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CHILDREN ARE 
STARVING IN 
VOLGA WOODS

eCHILE STIRS 
DP TROUBLE AT 

LEAGUE MEET

DEEP SECRECY 
HIDES TEST OF 

WAR DEVICE

FLOODS AND 
WAR CHINA’S 
PORTION NOW

Phonographs Classed 
With Dogs And Cats1 Poet D’Annunzio

In Royal Stand
Duke of Manchester 

Becomes Movie Star
I

-
Washington. D. C., Sept. 7— 

The “antl-Jaai” clause hue made 
tta appearance In Washington in 
leeetg submitted by an; agent tor 
a small apartment house In the 
north west section. Phonographs 
are classed with dogs, catc and 
parrots in the lease submitted to 
tenants, who are alee ashed for 
tocreeeea in rent. “The lessee 
hereby covenant» and agrees that 
he will not keep or allow to be 
kept any dog, oat, parrot», gramo
phones or phonographs» in said 
apartment or upon said premises,*' 
reads one clause In the lease.

Brescia, Italy, Sept. 7.—Recon
sidering published reports that 
she would never see Gabrielle 
D'Annunzio again, following his 
march on Plume, Queen Marguerite 
of Italy, accompanied by the King, 
invited the poet into the Royal 
stand yesterday during the airplane 
and automobile race meeting here.

Ralph De Palma is competing in 
a French Bellot. '

New Yortt, Sept 7.—The Duke of 
Manchester is going into 
movies. He will arrive in America 
in November and make his pictures 
here, acordnjr to announcement to
day by Jennie Jacobs, a booking 
agent. “The Duchess will not ac
company her husband," the state
ment continued. *T do not believe 
she sanctions His Grace's debut as 
a film satellite."

the

Lacking Bread and With Re
lief Far off Calmly Await 

Their Doom.

U. S. Pacific Fleet Begins Its 
Autumn Manoeuvres Un

der Veil of Mystery.

NAVY’S STRENGTH
IN WEST OCEAN

Threatens to Withdraw from 
Conference if Bolivian Dis

pute is Taken up.

Crops Washed Away in Ankin 
Province and Much Prop

erty Destroyed.

VILLAS SEIZEDMEN OF ARMY CLAIM RIGHT TO
ADMINISTER ARKA FOR CHILDREN 1TURN BANDITS

THREE PARTIES 
ALIKE UNREADY 
FOR THE BATHE

ESTATES BEING 
- BROKEN UP BY 

N HEAVY TAXES

Turned Into Hospitals Where» | 
Nurses Provide Clean Cots 
But No Food.

Belief That Canton Gov’t 
Will Carry Its International 
Troubles to Washington.

No Reason Given for Throw
ing So Much Obscurity 
About Fleet’s Movements.

Animated Conferences With 
the Chilean Delegation 
Before Business Began./ The following despatch is a com 

tinuation of the report on conditio*» 
in the famine area of Russia by a spec
ial correspondent :

Samara, via London, Sept. 7.—Close 
to every Russian city are the garden 
villas -where wealthy citizens used to 
spend their summers. Most of these 
have been seized by the Soviet au
thorities and transformed into child
ren’s villages.

Washington, Sept 7—Beginning to
day the American fleet in the Pacific 
will begin Its autumn manoeuvres un
der a complete veil of secrecy. Never 
since the war has eo much obscurity 
been .thrown about fleet movements 
as will govern this practice routine 
No reason is assigned for the new 
order of fleet practice, although the 
reason is assumed to lie In the neces
sity of trying ont new units of the 

j fleet under novel conditions.
» The fighting strength of the navy 
I Is acfknowledgedly now in the Pacific 
where the big dreadnoughts, equip
ped with the latest facilities and the 
newest weapons, will try out their 
fighting powers.

The fleet has the latest eqiripment 
In aircraft, in radio systems, range 
finders, and will specifically seek to 
flnd a proper balance between the 
different units, such as the battleship, 
the submarine of wide cruising area, 
the aircraft subsidiaries and other 
features of a thoroughly equipped 
fleet.

Shanghai Sept. A flood has 
destroyed a tremendous amount of 
property in Anhui Province along the 
Tientsin-Pukow Railway, and a wash
out on that line Is preventing direct 
communication between Shanghai and 
Pekin. The crops of tobacco, millet 
beans and kaoliang, staple articles of 
food, have been destroyed. There is 
a possibility that the rice crop still is 
unharmed, but undoubtedly famine 
conditions will result

Fighting continues in Hupeh end 
Hunan Province and also is beginning 
in Klagsi Province. General Li Lie 
Chun, representing Canton, is attack
ing and cutting off General Wu Pel 
1-W rear and setting up the Canton 
Government in the Yangtze Vtlley.

There is much local criticism of 
General Wu Pei Fu because he has 
seized the revenues of the Pekln-ffan- 
kow Railway and also has forced the 
Hankow Chamber of Commerce to 
make him a loan. His apologists lay 
those actions to the absolute failure 
of the Chinese merchants and bankers 
to assist the general In fighting tor 
their interests. The complete apathy 
of the masses is causing a weakening 
in the moral of the anti-militarist 
forces.

Geneva. Switzerland, Sept. 7.—The 
thifd session of the third assembly of 
the League of Nattons opened here 
today under a threatening cloud. Re
ports were circulated widely this 
morning that the Ghll 
would withdraw from the league if 
'the question of Taoana and Arlca, the 
disputed provinces now being admin
istered by ChHe, should be placed on 
the agenda of the assembly as re
quested by Bolivia.

These reports were categorically 
denied by Augustin Edwards, head of 
the Chilean delegation, who was said 
to have made the threat of withdraw
al. Senor Edwards asserted he had 
made no statement to either the 
newspaper correspondents or dele
gates to the effect that his delegation 
was considering withdrawal. He paid 
he would make his only statement on 
the subject to the assembly when the 
question comes up.

Animated Conferences..

Animated conferences were held 
around the Chilean delegation for 
some time before the assembly was 
called to order. Arthur J. Balfour, 
the British representative, had an 
earnest talk with Senor Edwards, 
after which the Chilean delegation 
conferred at some length. H. A. Van 
Karnebeek of Holland, who yesterday 
was elected president of the assem
bly, relieved the tension somewhat toV 
proposing that the assembly complete 
its organization by n&mipg commis
sion» for the election of vice presi- 
dwto before taking up the agenda to-’fluBrjBrtr,

HISTORIC TOWN 
OF ANNAPOLIS 
ROYAL SUFFERS

Victory in the Dominion 
Elections Likely To Go T' \ 

r/eighen or Agrarians. '

Many Stately Homes in Eng
land Daily Go Under Auc

tioneer’s Hammer.
delegationÀ

-V DUKE OF PORTLAND’S 
ESTATE AMONG THEM

LIBERALS STRICTLY
OUT OF RUNNING Fire Wiped Out Entire Busi- 

Section, Causing 1-4 
Million Dollar Loss.

nese Near Samara fifty farm houses lie 
in a grove of fine trees. One of the 
largest of these now is a hospital, 
and before it is a large fountain with 
a broken, dry, white bowl, presided 
over by the figure of a woman eter
nally poised in the act of reaching 

to pick^up the urn. That never 
finished gesture cfjreaching out, cart
ed in stone, is like a tragic allegory 
of what the world has succeeded so 
far in doing for the children in the 
famine area.

Across the gravel path from thé 
fountain are the windows of the ma
laria ward, wheVe there are dozen» 
of stricken children. Each child oc- 

littie bed and is nure- 
sisters dressed la

Holdings of Large Tracts of 
Land Unprofitable and Los
ing Proposition.

Outside of Quebec They 
Have Neither Organization 
Nor the Necessary Support. NINETEEN FAMILIES 

RENDERED HOMELESS
Special to The Standard.

Ottawa, Sept 7.—The unexpected 
announcement of the dissolution of 
Parliament has left political parties 
entirely at sea, and considerable 
time will elapse before active cam
paigning can begin, there 1» little 
organization in any of the parties and 
before there can be an active plat
form campaign there must be the 
creation of political machinery. Of 
the three parties the Liberals are in 
the worst dilema. From Montreal to 
Victoria they have neither organisa
tion, candidates, and in fact little 
known support. It is quite possible 
they may almost entirely default the 
contest in the four Western Prov
inces and wnxe tout a sham battle in 

longed, possibly extending Into next Ontario. The doretneent's - organ

_ HartKSglgE- 'dlers are turning bandits and the lng form, and they will have a can- 
masses are suffering from floods and
wars.

The visit of Dr. Ochurman, the 
American Minister to the war area is 
proving popular, since the people hope 
his study of the situation there will 
result in some definite action by the 
powers prior to the Pacific confer
ence. In spite of the nearness of the 
conference, China’s delegation has not 
been appointed yet and her program 
undecided. There ie tear that China 
will attend the conference unprepared 
while the Nation is in the midst of 
civil war and all its Governments are 
without prestige. There is a likeli
hood that the Canton Government will 
select a conference 
well as Pekin, and thus China would 
carry her internal quarrel to Wash
ington, creating an absurd spectacle.
The local merchants are launching a 
movement to force both Government» 
to adopt a serions attitude toward the 
conference.

London, Sept. 7—The auctioneer’s out 
hammer is rattling omniously in Eng
land. The decentralization of large 
ownerships accelerated on both sides 
cf the Atlantic since the war is ap
pearing now in the break-up of ancient 
estates.

Heavily increased taxation on land 
accompanied by costs of upkeep far 
in excess of increases in returns from 
rentals, makes the -holding of large cupies a clean

The bombing eat pertinents which tracts of land not only an unprofi*. e<j by Catholic
were tried on the Atlantic coast this able but even a losing prpoosititm. meticulously white gowns. The pa- 
summer will be tried out under other In 1T30 one firm of auctioneers alone tients have the things that 
conditions in the practice manoeuvres sold 349,695 acres of country property. in devastated Russia, such as sheets, 
in the Pacific. It is earnestly desired This year thousands of acres of old pU|aw covers and attention, and they
to know just what relations the air- estates are being sold weekly. breathe the pure air that is as eweef
craft and the battleships are to beer All England has just been startlod as the COUDtry8ide. They have every 
to each other in the future. The by the announcement that the Duke tlling but qU,njne ‘
manoeuvres will Include various of Portland made in un address to . . . . pMloa
strategie enterprises carried out un- his tenants to the effect that his tarn- who ldeals of moderB education are dor the simulation of war conditions, ily can hardly hope to continue even S& 2

Th* fleet’s wort will have «, lm- another generation the possession ot p^X lnStrecUon M IJnihsVehT * 
portant bearing on the standing of bis fafnous country seat, Welbeck H h , 
offices and all are on their toes. They Albbey This ancient estate, dating “d1“re ^
know their relative standing will be from 1164. la especially known for r.. a. .s',
determined by their Markings and its great amount of underground pas- * ° ^ *** ®
that excuses for failure to accom sages and r&oms. What seemed like- slIU9Je’ &tr0n8 and straightforward 
plteh results wll not be accepted any ly to necessitate the breaking up of 
more than they would be if war con- his estate the Duke said, was the
dittons actually existed. high death duty, known in America

as the inheritance tax. This, in Eng
land, for estates valued at more than 
$10.000,000, is 40 per cent 

The Duke of Portland is only one 
of many. The Duke of Bedford re
cently made public the statistics of 

thîCt with 
able gifts,

which were practically, if not actually, 
obligatory, the estate actually lost 
some *25,000 in 1920. The Duke Jf 
Bedford has recently been selling 
much of his town and country prop
erty. The Duke of Devonshire recently 
sold Devonshire House in the very 
fashionable Park Lane, London. The 
old historic house which to English
men seems like one of the bridges 
hack over the centuries, will probably 
be torn down to make way for a hotel.

Western Union Telegraph 
Office and Telephone Cen
tral Affected.

Spacial ta The Standard
Annapolis Royal, Sept. 7—The tell 

fire fiend swooped down on title 
historic town title afternoon and, be
fore It had been conquered by the 
heroic efforts ot the eltiaene, ably 
assisted by volunteers from Dlgby 
and Bridgetown, no leee than nineteen 

had been rendered homeless

Bombing Experiments

families
and the entire business section of the 
town wiped out. The loss win be well 
on toward a quarter of a million dol-
lars and many did net bane anything

fire engine house, were destroyed by 
the flamea, many of them fine ex
amples of the builders art which it 
will be hard to replace. The burned 
area took in from the English church 
to the Royal Bank building in front 
of the Old Fort and three streets run
ning off Main street. The Western

<m question be placed on theagen-1 Union Tele*r,ph otlC:e aDd *he Tele’ 
Moan while ntTnrtm Kam. I phone Central were among those wno to 4X Z CM.'.“and *«* •“ * «re and communication

Bolivia to the appointment of 
mission to study the question.

4 Soldier» Turn Bandits.

Should General Wu Pei Fu march 
against Shangsha, the capital of Hun
an, the war would become more pro-

■

ore to be followed ensued and occu
pied most of the morning session. 
President Van Karnebeek proposed 
that the afternoon also be devoted to 
the work of organisation thus throw 
ing over to tomorrow consideration 
of Bolivia’s request that the Tacona-

didate In every constituency. On the 
prairies the farmers have a tine or
ganization, but in Ontario the crus
ade that carried thetn to victory In 
the provincial contest has lost its 
vigor and enthusiasm. It will take 
considerable time for all parties to 
locate their friends and weld them 
into an aggressive fighting force.

Looks to East
It is probable Hon. W. L. MacKen 

zie King will open his campaign is 
the Maritime Provinces. He expects 
to make gains there. The West he 
will probably ignora recognizing the 
futility of making a successful tight 
either on the free trade prairie or in 
protectionist British Columbia. Hon. 
Arthur Meighen has not announced 
his plans, but it is probable he will 
strike his first blow in the strong
hold of the Agrarians and will attack 
the farmers’ party at Portage La 
Pririe. Hon. T. A. Crerar will open 
his campaign in Manitoba, 
carry on an aggressive campaign in 
Ontario with the assistance of Hon. 
E. C. Drury. It was expected the On
tario Premier would be a candidate, 
bit it is understood he will confine 
his activities to the platform. The 
Government will rally a strong ag
gregation on the platform as most of 
the prominent members of the pre
sent and previous Governments will 
come to their assistance.

Liberal Party's Position.

V
young women. ' ,

There is no pomp or finery. On» 
school teacher, with hair trimly 
braided down her back, was barefoot 
and wore a faded cotton dress like a 
dairymaid. There is a laqk of equip- J 
ment and clothing, but there Is a 
natural spirit of home.

Art
da. Pretty Wife Stolen 

When He Left Auto
-with outeide points was practically 
cut off for some time.

Many of the firms burend out will 
rebuild at once, but the biggest prob
lem is to provide homes for the fam
ilies who were turned, ou 

, meat’s notice and who, in i 
, were unabls tc save anything but the 

clothes In which they stood.
The fire started about five o'clock 

and for five long weary hours the 
citizens of the town battled with the 
flames, the danger being pest at ten 
o’clock. Shortly after the firs started 
it was seen that a long stubborn fight 
must he put up if any part of ‘he 
town was to be saved, and appeals for 

Digby and Bridge-

Bread Lacking for Four Days
Yet here again the hand reached 

out but could not finish the move
ment. For the colony has been with
out bread for four days, 
has sent none, because she had none. 
Some might come soon or might not 
arrive until child after child passed 
through the little modern hospital 
near the allegorical statue.

The barefooted teacher stood in 
what once had been the front parlor 
of the home of some wealthy Samara 
grain merchant, surrounded by her 
children, and told of the hunger 
there. She explained that they had 
eaten a soup made ui herring that 
day, and that tomorrow they would 
have the same unnourishing diet. 
She did not complain, neither did she 
importune. The children stood with 
her, all in silence, like immobile old 
men and women, wth grave, patient 
faces. But their appearance revealed 
their unmistakable hunger. It waa 
not an accident that there was no 
bread in the colony ; it was be.cause 
of the famine, and American relief, 
their one hope, seemed to be far off.

Relief Yet Rar Away.
Perhaps the relief was reaching 

Petrcgrad in that'hour, but it might 
as well not be unloaded on the quays, 
in so far as it was to affect these par
ticular children in their splendid hos
pital in the lovely Volga woods.

Samara offers far harsher sights 
than those of the children1» colony but 
nothing more tragic. For only when 
men fail in doing their best is the 
full measure of their defeat revealed.

one of his estates, showing 
the taxes and the charitiNorthumberland’s

Municipal Council
Stranger Had Offered a “Lift” 

on Road—Drove off With 
Woman.

t at a mo- 
many case,.

Samara

Councillors of Three Parishes 
Go to the Chamber by 
Acclamation.

delegation as
Sunbury, Pa., Sept. 7.—Asserting 

that his pretty wife had been stolen 
deliberately by a man in a large tour
ing car, Charles Fillinger, of Geneva, 
N. Y., appealed to Police Chief Smith 
for aid.

He asserted he and his wife were 
walking along the road near Miffin- 
burg when the tourist alone, ottered 
a ride. At Mifflinburg the husband 
got out to go into a store, and the 
stranger drove off with the woman.

Fillinger is 35 oyears old, and his 
wife, Nora, is 30. She has dark hair 
and blue eyes and is pretty, the hus
band aseerted. They had left their 
home in Geneva. N. Y„ and were 

“hiking” south in search of work, 
when the stranger, who said he was 
on his way to Philadelphia, met 
them.

Newcastle. N. B., Sept. 7.—The bi
ennial election for County Council- 

He will lore in this county will take place on 
Tuesday next and by present indica 
tions only three parishes will by 
acclamation, viz.: Solthese, Akinwlck 
and Chatham. Nominations 
Ludlow, Hardwick and Blissfleld have 
not been received by the secretary 
treasurer as yet. The following are
the nominations:— Among the firms who were put out

Alnwick —Warden William Ander- of business by the conflagration and 
son and Coun. D." V. Allain. by ac- an estimate of their lessee are. S. 
clAmation. Cargie and Son’s big furniture block

BlackvlUe—Couns. D. G. Schofield and their loss is placed at $40,000; 
m . _ _ . -x,*- RAd Peter Young, Dennis P. Sullivan, Crowe and Bayer, plumbers, $6,000;
Boston, Sept- 7~_™? LrLr The Liberal party is a wreck its Michae4 Tucker, Charles S. Ross, Dr. A. B. Crowe, dental pariera over

or taked beans «rral to armcbxtir leader,„u, Simon Bean. the Crowe land Bayer shop and his
lunchiwms in Boston but it Is a question where the rank Derby —Coun. Everett Parker, Al- house, $10,(HN. Dcuglas V7are, grocery
SS T^shTwito it. cost shoot «.d m, will land. I«bo, Is protêt- £* «J*-* TpicfmaT

“oil JL ÏÏUSZ “VbTT, ^LX-Conn W. H. Win. îryP^l^î1lO>J0.t1,X,,îîon:

ports. The usual charge to the public u remains true to its principles the an<L>^,JS’ Harrlman, by acclamation.) Odd FeUows Hall over toe store, 
«Anta «he commission’s lOTtxrti Government will benefit rreatlv On • Nord in—Couns. Richrd Gill and their loss unknown, C. A. Wentzell,13 15 Cent8’ the COTMH*rt° lnV6eU tario anxi<mJr«w2te th!^Mou^'lMichael Walsh, Michael Fletcher. shoe store, $10,000; Hardwick Block.

ment ™£^£ra to RoffersrlRe-Coun. Andre M. Are- *10.000; to this block was toe Potter
Reid and Sir George ■. I>lrldk Chniseon, Hudetphe dry foods store, stock, W0OT; Wett-
toe PrhnA v”18*- ..“Savoy. 1 era Union Telegraph, loss unknownmen T^aoto he will T- Doyle tni «« *•*?^Hu'lidm*‘o™* ^ to°7r

and usually eell tor ton cents, the re- ly improye His Chances to the pr^erj?8^ Allao Nell w Queen Frteï 810
port said. proTince. In Ontario the fight is be. M=™m\OB' „ m VtotorU KncL «16 OCO This-----------—----------- C-rernment and the Fhr- b^cktadfwo files’ aeTth.™

I. of th* pSers Quinn l-mckeibie. lowln, bnslness houses: Layton’s
prairie. In British Columbia the LI- Southesk —Conn „ . tailor-shop , «3,000, Copeland's ca
heraie will hare candidates, hat toe.~EL0U?„'nJÎÏ, k “ " "earn parlor «3.0M. Telephone Get-
mestibens will be Gorernment and lal'1* James Johnson. ,,r™nwn w -,protectionist Labor. : PT! . SfncUir, DMrket ,5,0a0 aEd A.0» Ad!”.

.............. ...............- i Herbert Bstey. Sinclair Gordon. drug etore, *6,300.

> help were sent to 
wYi. The response was quick and 

in the sho test possible time volun
teers from tooth these towns were 
fighting side by side with the citizens 
of Annapolis and victory wao finally

Deplored by Pressto
Even by that strong laoor organ, 

the Daily Herald, the breakup of the 
old estates in the present manner is 
deplored. “That estates are rapidly 
changing hands brings no relief.” it 
says, ‘to t.he people of the country. 
The abolition of the old landlord 
only means the entry of a new one, 
often quite lacking in the Tory tradi
tion of patriarchal benevolence, watch’ 
degrading though it was, served bet
ter than the mere commercial doc
trine of graib. As it is we are but 
changing one master for a mother, or 
for a host of toers. smaller in estate, 
but equally possessed of rights which 
should, in full justice, be common 
property. Nothing is to be gained by 
the transference of these lovely places 
from one who lost financially by the 
war to one who profited. But the con
tinual marketing of the stately homos 
of England may suggest to the Eng
lish people that It is time to demand 
their common heritage.”

The Pall Mall Gazette sees in tie 
Duke of Portland’s aimooncemert the 
passing of ih« old order. It comments, 
“The 'Dukeries* scarcely dovetail into 
the sentiment of a more democratic 
age, and while the pictureequenees cf 
the patriarchal reg‘me will be missed 
it is a healthier life that to begin
ning to overspread the shires wi*h 
its more equal d'etrilbution of proper
ty and initiative.”

Large Profib In
Boston Baked Beans

Business Losses
Aboard Shipping 

Board Vessel—Police and 
Sailors Injured in Fracas.

Mutiny

The pqlice have thus far been on 
to trace her.

frantic with anxiety 
never had been apart 
they were married.

Fillinger was 
He said thav 

before since

U. S. Sends New
Note To The Alliesgators found.

Frankfurter sandwiches, popular 
with those who patronize quick 
lunches, cost an average ct two and 
four-tenths cents, including mustard. Secretary Hughes Again Sets 

Forth His Country’s Rights 
in Mandated Territories. Hungary Professors

Giving Up Jobs
Blacks And Whites

b Wad Battle
Washington, Sept. 7.—The United 

States government has addressed a 
new note to all Allied powers on toe 
subject of mandated territories.

Official announcement that the note 
had been despatched last week was 
made today at the State Department.

The note was described as covering 
in full the question of mandates al
though department officials declined 
to discuss its contents until they had 
received assurances it had reached 
the various governments to which ii 
had been sent. Replies were sxpecjted 
within 24 hours, officials said, and ar- 
rangments were being made for the 
publicaton of the document ‘wthin 
that time.

The communication was understood 
to refer specifically to class A and B 
mandates as administered under the 
League of Nations and to reiterate the 
position of the United States govern
ment with regard to rights in man-

Insufficiency of Their Salarie! 
at University Causes Them 
to Seek New Work.

HasNoRgrofDiscuss Relief For
New York’s Jobless:

New York, Sept. 6—Sixty police 
and sailors were injured in two ter
rific battles atooard the frigfater, 
Chester Kiwenis, a Shipping Board 
vessel, before a mutiny which broke 
out shortly after midnight wan quelled 
today.

An a O. S. call for help was sent 
out as toe freighter was anchored off 
Clifton, Staten Island. Police re
serves were rushed down the harbor, 
they boarded the vessel with drawn 
revolvers and found a general battle 
in progress between black and white 
members of the ship's crew.

Delay in docking the vessel, which 
arrived here Saturday, was said to 
have been responsible for tbo out
break of til feeling between members 
of the crew. Trouble came *o a head 
early today.

Berlin Theatres To
Aid Young Lovers

Families :.v-meleee
Among toe families barn=d oat 

were: Mrs. Potter, Mrs. McFadden, 
George Rice, Mrs. John Brittain, Jas. 
A. LangiUe. George Chagriae, 1nomas 
Wood, to^rs. .McKay, Dt. Boyd Crowe, 
Mrs. James B. Crowe, H. A. West, 
Mrs. Walter McAiley, >M. C. McDor- 
mand, -Mrs. Margeson, Mrs. John Ling 
lin, Clifford Hebert, B. Herbert, Al
exander Blackle and Mr. McPhaeon, 
proprietor of the Queen Hotel.

RÉbroad Strike
—r~ Budapest, Sep*.. 6—Twenty profes 

sors have given up. cne by one, their 
positions at thè university here, giv
ing as reasons the insufficiency of 
ther salares that scarcely are large 
enough to enable them to meet the 
most primitive necessities of life. The 
inteleetual classes of the country are 
suffering more than the workmen 
from the high coat of living and 
either are leaving the country or 
seeking other and more profitabe pro 
fessions, and the university is at a 
loss how to fill the posts before the 
winter course»

N^w York, Sept. 7—Plans for aiding 
New York's army of 600,000 unemploy
ed were taken op at a meeting today 
of the New Industrial Aid Bureau, 
created by the egislature.

Establishment of great dormitories 
In National Guard armories and or
ganization of free kitchens were two 
proposals for ameliorating the condi
tion of the "jobless, taken up 'by toe 
bureau.

Plans were also _dlscussedL tor 
stimulating public building to provide 
work for some af tim «uxemàîoyti.

Berlin. Sept 7—Fixing % try sting 
place and hour can be done in future 
publicity on poster, columns «ttnndlns 
at street corners in Berlin according 
to the ahhouLcemext by a.local theatre 
today that it will rose rye a Mark 
space on all its posters It that 2'ir- 
pose. and that young lovers not in a 
position to get into cromuricaticn or 
farig inspection of their c-ail ty stu*< ' 
fathers, need only pencil toe r eweei 
messages on that space z.nd >s sure 
it will rach the eye of their mate ik 

ha or she

Pres. Willard of B. & O. 
-System Believes Men Will 
ReraaiiTLoyal.

Baltimore. Se,t. 7.—^He threaten- 
ed railroad striae will net materialise. 
This belief wav expressed to the 
United Press today by Daniel Willard, 
president of the Baltimore and Ohio 
Railroad.

Willard based his assumption on 
-the loyalty ant eaailf” at the great

bulk of the railway workers. He de
nied 16 detail the charge, t^at the rail
road managers are trying to foment 
a strike for the purpose of forcing 
the Government to guarantee their 
seourttn
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Wife To Recover IRELAND
BY MODERATES

I,
, _ (

> OF FRIENDSHIP 
WTIH THE U.&

Ip®-

factory and see how 
dean and fresh every
thing^ kept you would

Dieruption May Follow Cee- 
flict Between North end

All Hope Hed Been Given 
Up Seye St. John’s Men 
Now Picture of Health. Sir Horace Plunkett Voice* 

Their Appeal to Britain— 
Disaster is Feared.

South.Judge ADen B. Parker. New 
York. Makes Plea to Gsna- 
dians at Bar Aran. Meeting

Msalsk. Sept. t—H<* 
march-. Iron fin welded ,tts Ganroa 
«titae Into one notion tan Garmara 
boon confronted with ouch danger of

y••I couldn't help being e believer In 
T&nlac after aeetng whet It did «or 
my wife," old Joshua Pitcher. Bonn 
Cloddy street, at. John'e, N. F.

“She had been In poor health tor 
about five years and «he had about 
given up hope or ever being well 
again, end I was very much worried 
about her She had an awful attack 
of indigestion that would make her 
gasp tor breath and cause her heart 
to palpitate to that we thought *« 
had heart trouble. I never saw any
body aa nervous as she was. Any un
usual noise or excitement would set 
her to trembling like a leaf. She 
couldn’t sleep, either, to do any good, 
and complained sH the time of pains 
across the small of her back. She 
had awful headaches sometimes and 
won hi almost go distracted from the 
agony she suffered.

-Well, sir, she hasn't a trouble of 
any kind now and is the very picture 
of health. 1 never saw anything to 
equal it. Tan lac actually acted

like magic than medicine on 
1 never have been so amazed 

In my life as I was at the way It ^
toot hold of her, gave her an app- Valeru doss thy talking,
tlte. put her stomach In ttretclassj lhe L[ltorTlew 31r Horace said: 
condition, and made it possible for situation now has become so
her to sleep all nlyht without waking] TbartaUH» My o[

edictnp0o^wotHlcrfnl merit, and irishmen wüo^ op.nion» ba^ beeu 
I nraise it every chance 1 get." ignored may now demand -a hearing.

Maniac h- sold in St. John by F. w. We may suddenly find onrselves com- 
Mtmro. and by leading druggists polled to take sides without any op

portunity of making Our position 
We wore told to keep silent 

while the issue of peace and war was 
in the balance, and we obeyed. MVe 
loudly hoped that the diplomacy was 

for the «ole reason that the 
negotiations wore of such a delicate 
nature as to require friendly and 
frank discussion between the protag 
outfits who needed- confidential en 
Ughtenment aa to each others diffi
culties. The veil is now lifted and 
behind the scenes nothing Is disclos
ed but two Incompatible contentions, 
and no progress whatsoever towards 
their reconciliation, 
country is plunged Into war which 
the British Government has solemnly 
warned both Houses of Parliament 
will be of a most appalling character 
are we to have no chance of public 
discussion with our own people, north 
and south, in order to discover whe
ther they may not have in their minds 
,ume alternative? May we not appeal 
to British people who are complete-

Lodon. Sept. 6.—Considerable lm-^ Ottawa, Sept. , 6,—(By Canadian 
Pnss).—A plea to Canad’ans" to aid 
tot promoting a spirit of friendship 
and good-will between the people of 
Qre&t Britain and the United Sta ss 
was made by Hon. Alton B. Parker, 
of New York, In an eloquent adh 
iflrowi delivered this afternoon before 
who «nnnai meeting of the Canadian 
Bar Association here

Judge Parker, who has taken a pro 
minent part in a number of move
ments for the furtherance of amic
able relations between his own coun
try and the British nations, declar
ed the war had demonstrated to all 
men not blinded by prejudice that “it 
la now, and ever will be wise for the 
two great Engkish-egeuking nations 
to stand together for the peace of the 
■whole world if they can influence it, 
and if they cannot, then for their 

Ljwint protection.
-So far as the people of Canada and 

i thé United •States ace concerned,” the 
upeskc» rortinued, “we not only be
lieve in one another, but wo are right 
good friends. And we evidence it by 

'visiting each other’s Bar Associations, 
national and state, and by exchange 
Of visits between different associa
tions and societies. And the Am
erican Federation of Labor lumber- 
ship is composed of citizens of both 
countries, fkmvetimos it holds its an
nual meetings in your country and at 
other times in ours.

“So we know each other, believe in

portance is attached to the fact that 
Sir Horace Plankett turn given out tor 
publication an Interview In which he south, 
emphasises the need for a plebiscite. It ts a maillet steadily encroaching 
sir Horace represent* the moderate on the centralised power ot the Peder- 
opinion in Ireland and U te = £*££*£* “
from his statements that moderates lg ft batUe between growing »o-
lika hiwuiAif are afraid that the ©»- ciallatio tendencies of the Central and 
Lremiati of the Dell Bireann may Proeslan Government, In Berlin and irenuata or tse va- , ,he nstioesUstleally Inclined Ooneerra,
carry matters to a point where - 1 P Uve Stste Qorenin.nmt at Munich.

in the negotiation» will become piyaratively speaking, the Hags of 
Inevitable. With de Valera and ins separation and socosaion are flying 
associates at the helm, tire Irish «Up today In BasarU as never before. The 
may be atoered on to the rocks. Sir Impression was given out to Berlin 
Horace obvlouely thtirks that -he pae- yesterday before 1 left that the crlala Cra te «titled to have a voice wa. over and that Bavaria was re- 
m determining the course that ehall treating to its policy all ttiong tha Una. t tr 3 important of tins This M-W- 
statement Ilea In the fact that he to Rcutejt gta(° ye, ^ situation is 
dared u- speak up bold y at a mo COTtld0reJ^ critical that Von Kahr 

When southern Ireland lor one liarrylng t0 Munlrh today, breaking 
another, remains mute wb-.o og v>alQ(m lhe mountain».

Polce President Poehner, Von Kahr's 
right hand man, the Noske of Bavaria, 
has placed his post at the disposal of 
the Ih-oemler. He declared he would 
: resign before becoming a bailiff for 
the Berlin Government*

Munich Again Defiant

The second test of power between 
Bavaria and (Berlin came ©atirday 
evening, when Munich again showed 
defiance of the Central Government 
in permitting the Voelkieche Beo- 
haoheler to issue after the Central lets 
had ordered It suppressed.

Should the Berlin Government con
tinue in its attempts to carry its 
measures out the break between the 
north and south wil lbe Inevitable. It 
is declared that if the Kahr Govern
ment gives way to Berlin, the Prem
ier's own Cabinet will tall and will 
be followed, possibly, by a Socialistic 
State Government.

Cooler and more thoughtful heads 
declare It is unthinkable that the 
German nation after surviving the 
■losses’ of war, revolution end the Ver
sailles peace should now break op.

The statement of Chancellor Wirth 
that If war broke out It would find 
him on the etde of the workingmen 
to taken to be an Indication of his 
open conversion to socialism, 
has only tended to Intensify the 
breach.

In a sharp editorial, the Bavarian 
Vaterlaad warns the north as follows:

“This much must be plainly said: 
The Bavarians will not allow them
selves to be treated like dogs, neither 
can they be mem led. The Bavarian is 
a good fallow, but there to a limit to 
his good nature, beyond which he for
gets himself end becomes a lion."

disruption ae at the present moment 
of the conflict between the north and

*!

forfl tod been I* titiltof health tor • 
considerable period. Mat bnd been

Min Christine Elsie McLeUan, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. George McLellan 
of St Stephen. Kenneth MclaUao 
of St. John wa* groomsman and Miss 
Mary Richardson of St. Stephen was 
bridesmaid.

The groom la to the emplir of Ge- 
nong Brothers, and the bride has been 
a postal clerk to the 8L Stephen post 
office. Mr. and Mr* Frye are very 
popular and will mate their home to 
the border city.

the foolish youno mouse.

A young mouse came quoting, his 
poor whloksrs shaking.

“O mother," he cried, •‘stop and lis
ten to me! I heard the cook any In the 
solemneet way not a moment ago—Im
agine!—that ahe Intended to crack up 
some mice for her ten. She said tea 
■was nice served cold With some mice. 
Some mice In her ten—why, that 
means you nnd me! Why, not one In
stant more will we stay to 
house!"

Old you ever know snob a foolish 
young mouse T

The lata Mr*. Crawford was a daugh
ter of Mr. and the tote Mrs. William 
Stow. Five brother* and on* Meter 
survive: William A, Edward E., 
Leonard, Harry. Allen, end Miss 
Moitié West Stow. The decoued 
was a member of Trinity Ontrch. 
The funeral wll toko place on Friday 
afternoon next

Obituarythus
\

lT?Tr^Mrs. R. E. Crawford.
The death of Jane Isobal, wife of 

Roy E. Crawford, took place yester
day morning at her home, 86 Mecklen
burg street Beside* her husband, a 
son, aged three, survives. Mrs. Craw-

KsEWeddings ment for lesema and Bain 1b ions. U Klleves at owe an ally heals the skin. Sample 
Chase's Ointment freeit yon men

everywhere.
Whltten-Bolton.

Yesterday afternoon at 4.80 o’clock, 
in the Church of St James the Less. 
Renforth, Annie May. daughter <ct 
iMr. and Mr*. Geo. (Bolton, 80- Peters 
street, became the bride of Charles E. 
Whitten, secretary-treasurer of the 
Canadian Paperboard Oo, Ltd., Mon
treal. Rev. Canon Daniel of Rothe
say performed the ceremony.

The bride entered the church with 
her father. Mies Gladys Smith of 
Hampton presided at the organ. After 
the ceremony luncheon was served at 
the bride’s summer home at Renforth. 
The gueets were relatives and Inti
mate friends. Mr. and Mrs. Whitten 
left on the Boston train to spend their 
honeymoon in the Adirondack moun
tains. After the honeymoon they will 
reside at 76 Columbus Ave., West- 
mount, P. Q.

aperThe Life History of The Mosquito. fttors or (onto. . *The mosquito starts at the egg. The 
laid on stagnant water and 

These hatch out into
secreteggs are 

float around, 
wrigglers and the wrigglers live in the 

They most usually swim with 
their heads down and breathe through 
a tube in their tail. A tuft of hair at 
the end of their tail holds them up. 
After a few days In this stage they go 
into the pupa stage. The pupa to fJso 
a wriggler, t-ut has a larger head and 
floats. This hatches out into the adult 
mosquito.

each other, and like each other. But 
your Mother Country, and ours as 
well are nearly three thousand miles 
away from each other. It is not as 
convenient for her people and ours 
to be as sociable as you and we are.
That is one reason why we need your 
help to bring us a little closer toge
ther and make us a little warmer to
ward each other. We have a mighty 
respect for each oilier, but we need 
better and stronger heart action.''

Speaking of the United States' par- settlement of the problem might soon 
ticipation in the war, which, he said,

“came very much later than many of 
us wished," Judge Parker gave full 
credit to the British navy for mak
ing possible the sending of so many 
U. S. troops to Europe.

“Two million of troops went over.” 
he said, “but Great Britain furnish
ed over sixty per cent, of the boats 
to carry the troops and fifty per cent 
of the convoys Nor could this re
markable feat have been accomplish
ed had the German fleet been out on 
the ocean Instead of being bottled up 
as it was by the British fleet." |

“Now while the United States cam9, 
late into the struggle," the speaker 
continued, “she drove with all her 
mighty power or men and money 
when she did leaving no doubt in the 
minds of the wise men of these two 
nations that their respective peo
ples should assiduously cultivate 
friendly and affectionate relations 
with each other. The fact is. that the 
people of each national is worthy of 
the regard and affection of the other.
That being so, eternal amity ought 
not to be difficult, one would think, 
from the light of Lhe further fact that 
they speak *hv same language, enjoy 
the same literature, administer and 
develop the same common law. and 
constantly invoke the great principles 
of English liberty which cost the peo
ple of England a struggle lasting 
nearly 500 years to establish. From 
these well-understood facts it follows 
as a matter of course that the ideals 
of the two people must naturally tend 
in the same direction, and they do.

Before the

be reached.
"The Irish question so long as it 

unsettled will create some 
of irritation,” he said. "It

remains 
measure
always has aud it always will 
can hope and pray that Great Brit. •.! 
will succeed in her effort to got Northi

r“e r,"!. ■»
- uflmnniFv •• ing on in Ireland since the military
Judge Parker declared many peev regime has been established? Do they

not want to hear other minorities, 
than that of the Northeast Ulster? Is 
nut a plebiscite or referendum the 
least we and they can ask?"

We
This

Dry denary ing.
LeRoi Hatton Irving of Cambridge, 

Mass, and Miss Edna Lillian Dryden 
of Moose Jaw, Bask., were united In 
marriage on Tuesday afternoon, by 
Rev F. 8. Dowling at his residence 
88 Duke street The groom Is a for
mer New Bnuwwtcker and the bride 
formerly resided in Moncton, but for 
the past three years has been in the 
C. P. R. employ at Moose Jaw. The 
happy couple will make their borne 
in Cambridge.

pie in tbe Linked States have been de
ceived by school histories "purporting 
to state the whole truth about the re
volution when few, if any, do. ’ 
pointed out that the histories in usej 
m the U. S. schools do not tell the 

of Burke and Pitt and their

He

JProtest In Mexico
On Profit Sharing

struggles in the House of Parliament 
in behalf of the U. S. colonists, nor 
do they contain Lhe important fact 
that thoee great leaders were support
ed by the great mass of the English 
people who were strongly opposed to 
the autoracy of George the Third aid 
sympathized with the protesting col
onists.

"Since the United States won her 
liberty, she aud Great Britain have 
had
continued. “Each was at times right. 
Each was at times wrong

Audience Cheered
Russian Officer

MoLsUen-Frye.
IA quiet yet pretty wedding took 

place yesterday afternoon at the real- 
deuce of Rev. F. 8. Dowling, 88 Duke 
stret when he united In marriage 
George Peters Frye son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Henry Frye of St. Stephen, to

State of Vera Cruz Encount
ers Fight on Law Recently 
Passed.

Well Known Airman Protest
ed Against Film That Be
littled Late Czar.•Mexico City, Sept 3.—A .a* recent- 

)y passed and promulgated m the 
-tate of Vera Cruz to permit work- 

to share in the profits of any in-

their difficulties," the speaker
7.—The memory ofParis, Seipt.

Czar Nicholas of Russia was cheered 
last evening at a cinema theatre In 
the Opera quarter when 
was made by a young Russian offi
cer agaiust a film In whk.1i the for
mer Emperor and ht» family were un
favorably represented. The film 
which to called "Rasputin," professes 
to show the life of the Russian Court 
during the career of the famous monk 
and while Rasputin himself is repre
sented in a somewhat sympathetic 
light, the Czar and Czarina are de-

8But for CHIRPY-CARdm.try in that State has met with 
much protest, and threat to made that 
If there is any attempt to carry it into 
effect a general paralysis oi mdt fi
rry will result.

The law calls for the esuibltohmem 
of a commission of seven—three em
ployers and three workmen t.nd a 
chairman selected joint.y - in eacn 
municipality hi the State, which, at 
least once annually, uhiil call for the 
books of all Industrial concerns and, 
after a careful audit, shall name lbe 
share of the laborers. The workmen 
are to receive not less than ten per 
cent, of tile total net profits. No 
maximum to stateL

more than a century now our respec
tive nations have wisely aud justly 
settled their disputes either through 
diplomatic channels or by arbitra
tion.

a protest

“Mitions act very much as indi- 
v iduals do. Each strives to get at 
least all that is its or hto due. How
ever. so far as Great Britain and the 
United States are concerned, for the 
last century. If neither side persuades 
the other of the justice of its claim, 
they promptly agree to arbitrate it. 
Certainly, nothing -more should na
tions ask of each other”

YOU OWE ME TO YOUR BABY
Strength and Beauty 

Combinedas well we know "
Touching on the Irish situation and 

the effect of Sinn Fein propaganda in 
the United States. Judge Parker ex
pressed tbe hope that a satisfactory

picted as almost degenerates, 
film ran for «everal evenings without 
protest, being regarded by most of 
the audience «Imply as fiction, but 
last evening tbe young Husslnn off!- 

of tbe old regime, went to lbe

MADE IN CANADA BY

Chipman Specialty Co. 41oer, one
theatre and took tbe film seriously.

Suddenly as the performance was 
near Its close, he rose from his place 
In tho dark hall, and In a clear voice 
made this speech:

“This film is contrary to historic 
truth. Why do you let harm be done 
to tbe memory of a man who never 
ceased to be a faithful ally of France? 
Why throw mud at a man who refus
ed the peace of Brest-Litovsk and was 
massacred with his family because of 
his refusal? 
film la a gross profanation of his me
mory”

The whole audience cheered the 
young man, and the film operator bur. 
rledly cut thort the performance. 
Later it was discovered that the young 
man was M. Alexander Kouzmlnsky, 
son of the former president.

The chairman is to be named by 
the president of the municipality if 
his selectio 1 cannot he mutually 
agreed upon by Ih • empt yurs aud 
the workmen. It is pointed out by 
those who oppose the law that tills 
will almost always result in the nam
ing of a workman, in as much as vir
tually all the presidents of munici
palities are laborers.

The profits to be divided, acco 
Ing to the law, “will be understood to 
be the net earnings realized In the 
business after taking into cons dera
tion the interest and tbe amortiza
tion of the capital invested. The in
terest will not exceed 6 per cent, per 
annum and the amortization will be 
adjusted according to the nature of 
the capital, but must never exceed 
10 per cent, of tbe capital of the Im
movable estate."

One of the principal objections 
made to the law is that it is retro
active to February 6, 1917. An ela
borate system of embargoes and fines 
is provided In case tbe employers fall 
to comply with the orders of the com
mission or are discovered attempt
ing to evade any of its findings. 
Goods and properties may be sold at 
public auction to secure payment

Mexican newapeem almost as a 
unit are opposed to the law, and are 
supporting the industries in their at
teint to have federal action taken 
against it Committees representing 
various chambers of commerce have

------LIMITED------

Manufacturers and Distributors
A

Practical and Proven Specialties
Office and Factory: 

WOODSTOCK, N. &

Abe line of MiUr SpecialtiesThe scenario of this

Dealer* and Agents Are Now Being Appointed.

See Our Exhibit on Ground floor of Main Building

MOUNT ALLISON 
UNIVERSITYFORD TRUCK RORIES

madam the

Maritime Provinces
Cut shows a Jitney Body that is very use

ful? 00 ft. mail route.

OPENS SATURDAY, SEPT. 24

lièoF Seh iianUpi Priera ara ottered, rot
Otatudr, Deeraw, 
d BetoHnuA Be

rn regarding 
l»i, Priera,conferred with President O breton.

who Is now considering If relief 
•ora* are poralble. Legislature* In 
other State* tore given Indication* 
that etodlnr town ran contemplatedr> We make and 8toctofi£t«m-*tytea of Ford ALLMW

miHaat pamS3KSf!for Which
1

m
80. Portland rage say*

be > shining_____ 1 _ ____ ___
preserve hto dignity by being plchled.

Caere»* to
AMTS, aOWNCfi, AMD THMgOGY

E: Ber. AC Braden, MX, DDwBw.
•MKVIUa, M. B,

That Graham girt rap* * gfrt newerSt- Stephen,*. B. think* m rack of the follow who
peeaee the «waning with her ne them
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i
To (M Conference Flepr 

tativa of the Whok C 
try to Plan Relief Me*

Washington, O. C., Sept V 
dent Harding wfti eaU a nation 

represented?» of the 
country to meet here this 
Inquire Into the unemployment

I

A Announcement of the Preside!
teetton *u made Sunday by
tary Hooter, who was anted to 
ulate plana tor the gathering, 
he raid, would he reedy tor tt 
aident within ten darn.

To Study a 
“The object

i
of the confiai 

Hooter sold, "will be to laquk
the volume of needed emplo 

unempioymthe distribution of 
make reoommendatloee as to 
tree that can be properly taken 
ordLasted speeding up of une 
ment by Industries end public 
during the next winter, end la 
tion, e broad study of economic 
uree desirebie to emettorato ti 
employment situation ‘ end gfcr 
pulse to the recovery of touslnei 
-commerce to normal

Many constructive suggestion:
been made to the department 
ployer», governors of 
«city officiale."

Situation Imprevi 
He said it is Intended toînvfl 

reeentatires of the greater gro- 
Industries and thought, and ti 
operation of national organ* 
will be «ought in tite selection.

states at

:

personnel of the confereaus. i
ft added, will be made eg eo as to 

eeot the country geographically 
commerce department Is to oo-o 
with the labor department on 
mentation of labor.

“While the business situation 
proving steadily” Hoover said, 
sections of the workers may ha 
haueted their savings by the c 
winter and they most he a mal 
trireme solicitude. It Is htconct 
that America, with its emploi 
food and clothing, with bon 
though crowded—and with an i 
anoe of fuel, could allow any 
ing amongst those ot oar peapl 
desire to work."

SEPARATION, BUT NO ALIM 
A peaceful, quiet separation, n 

age done, everybody happy a 
that’s the situation when you d 
your corns.. .Try Putnam's Cor 
tractor. Acta like magic—no pa 
failure, success every time 1 
a substitute for "Putnam’s " 
everywhere

SEASONABLE RECIPES.

Baked Cnistsd Ham.
Scrub the ham thoroughly v 

brush in cold water, then soak 
24 hours in cold water. Rina 
put it in fresh water, and if 
a whole ham add two pounds of 1 
sugar, two dozen cloves and on 
en small pieces of mace. Bring i 
to a boil and boil gradually to 
hours. When perfootly cold 
move the ham, and take the rii 
thin. Put two dosen cloves 1 
ham. Beat two eggs well and 
the ham with the beaten eggs, 
one cup of bread-crumbs with 
tablespoenful of sugar and crut 
ham with this mixture thoroi 
Then place it in a baking pan 
hot oven for 16 minutes.

Raspberry Whip.
Simplest of all raspberry de 

is raspberry whip. This calls 
th ewhlte of eggs beaten very 
sweetened to taste with powderi 
gar and flavored with the treah 
of crushed i aspberrtes. It shou 
mixed Just before serving.

Raspberry Charotle Russe.
Raspberry charlotte russe 

for one quart of fresh raspberr 
dozen lady Ungers, one ounce of 
tin. One cupful of powdered i 
and a pint of thick cream wh 
stiff and sweetened to taste, 
lady Ungers should be split and 
ed in a tin mold which has bee 
ed with white paper. Now eoa 
gelatin In a cup of cold watei 
when soft place over the Are an 
solve. Let the gelatine mix tun 
and add to the Juice of the qui 
raspberries and one cup of pow 
sugar. Now add the whlj ped < 
and pour the mixture into the 
and place or the ice for two or 
hours before serving.

Ginger loe.
Pound six ounces of preserve< 

ger to a paste, gradually addin# 
tablespoonfuls of lemon Juice, 
one-fourth pound of sugar end 
pint of cream, then gradually a 
the ginger. Press through a

>

ste?. and serve.
Fruit Compete.

htoke * arrup of one part wale 
three prat* »ue«r. Boll lor dvr 
tite», than add to onmhalf cup < 
«Trap two toblupoontals of 1 
juice and three taMespoenful* . 
ange Juice. Pour lhe Havered 
over equal parts of strawberries, 
cherries and pineapple. Garnish 
mint leaves, which meet reach 
th* «rrup, thereby improving tha 
or. Cover each «erring with ch< 
pistachio puts.

/
s

Raspberry Buna.
Aft one-half teaspoonful of 

and one teaapoonful of cream of i 
with three cups of Boer. Work 
this one-half cup of butter, thei 
In two eggs into which one-ha! 
of butter, then stir 1n two eggi 
which one-half cup of sugar has 
beaten and enough milk to mi 
stiff dough. Mold this into bun 
piece them on a greased tin. £ 
putting them into a moderate 
make an opening in each sad All 
sweetened raspberries or rasp 
Jam, drawing the dough over the 
ing again, fiske for about 1»
«tes.

Fairy Fried Bread.
Oat two slices of stale bread 

Inch thick Into strips four inches 
and one and one-half Indies wMU 
quickly Into mifk flavored with 
fits extract, then drain. Dip Into 

egg and fry in smoking ho 
until a golden brown. Fprlnkfe 
•«gar. and pot half a teaspoon! 
Jam os each serving.

I

Ia

This Is a Busy Week for St John
The Corona Candy Company Have their forces go

ing day and night filling orders that are coming in.

Many people are wanting a box of the NEW 
CORONAS to eat at the Exhibition and a* a gift box 
for their friends.

You will find both at our large booth at the Ex
hibition and at “CANDYLAND." And you will find 
the "NEW CORONAS" at all the leading stores in the 
city. Ask for them. Every bite a delight.

Corona Company, Ltd.
St. John, N. B
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STT Few Training of
Youth Mean* War

V' |i

Vr m■ ■

* TME STANDARD,

A BACHELOR GIRL PRESS'
'

Æ ON THE REPLY OF 
PRES. DE VALERA

■
> "*! By HELEN ROWLAND

tflsmw. an. to Tto when* anm 
What Ever, WifoWiahe*

F "* -

HELP JOBLESS toM iO German Pacifist» Believe Ef
fort Being Mtde to Train 
Youth for Another Kreig.

;
! 1

s V vl

To CaD Conference Represen
tative of the Whok Coun
try to Plan Relief Measure»

r,Chronicle Say» the Cheerless 
Document Preciptated Some
thing of Crisis.

Tha sivascs _
safe let him do 1L

* Thsa hearts tor Sams) OraT hairs mar be rsatwoUd, hot, tome- 
hew, that Irot precisely the emotion that « elrl Ion»» moot to Inspire 
in « man.

ton emettr how to rule a woman—it she will i ■
Berlin, Sept. 7.—Pacifists belle»

the ok; wûr-maHn» crowt In trying 
to train Oanmaa youth for 
"Kreig,” through compulsory physi
cal culture.

The draft at s law which the as. 
tional committee for phyalqal 
turc has made had led them to be
lieve this law would merely be a sub
stitute tor the compulsory 
law, now deed. This draft preside! 
that children shall be trained through
out their school years until they be
come of age, and that no one shall 
hase papers for working position» 
unless he can prose he hue fulfilled 
the necessary training, either in the 
schools, in turn or sport eocietles, 
\The Versailles treaty

i
v

1-Washington, O. C„ Sept 7.—Pratt 
dent Hasdtng wfU «nil a national eon.

representative of the whole 
country to meet here this month to 
inquire Into the unemployment prop

ULondon, Sept «.—The Dally Chron
icle toys Do Vsiers i reply on the 
most favorable Interpretation la a 
cheerless document, and points out 
that It comas In answer to one from

I
A' •wallows flattery as easily and naturally sa a baby «wallows 

n button, and with last as little raward, tor the probable consequence».

The worst things that can happen to a woman: at ten, to be with 
out e playmate: et twenty, to he without s loyer; at thirty, to be with
out a husband; at forty, to be without henna; add at fifty, to be 

’ without philosophy.

■ Those min who are affecting the" new oonsto-heircat MOST think 
that nothing can altar a women’s lose !

f
At:

*» * Announcement of tbs President's In
tention won made Sunday by Secre
tary Hoover, who was asked to tons 
«loto plena tor the gathering. Those, 
he said, would be ready tor the Pro 
aident within inn days.

To Study Economic Measures 
"The object

u »ts-. athe Prime Minister reminding De Ve
lars of the dangers of delay and the 
impossibility of keeping up ax truce 
indefinitely.

"It la obvious," says the Chronicle, 
“that the letter precipitates eome- 
thlng of a crisis. It could never have 
been written In Ha present form if 
the majority of the Dail really want
ed peace on the basis of the Govern
ment's offer nor even it they cared 
much about securing a settlement 
without a return to warfare, it re
mains to be seen how far the major
ity of the Irish people, which almost 
certainly holds a different view on 
both these pointe, can Influence ' the 
Dali’s final decision.”

The Daily News says: “There is 
no reason apart from that of the 
exalted stubbornness of a pure theor
ist, why De Valera* with his col
leagues, should refuse to debate on 
equal terms on Its merits the prac
tical contingencies of a real peace 
offering. We fall to see how a step 
so obvious would in any sense In
fringe his reiterated principle of 
government by consent of the gov
erned. Let him remember that Ire
land and Irish leadership hare never 
been presented with so remarkable 
an opportunity of winning the sub
stance of freedom. Let him recall 
how often in the past lesser gifts 
have been withdrawn 
moment of their bestowal through 
human prejudice or folly.

“We hope the Prime Minister and 
his cabinet will have the moral cour
age to reply In a spirit of forbearance 
and accommodation to these inconclu
sive representations ,and that the 
cool temper of diplomacy will not be 
misconstrued or misapplied by thope 
to whom the Irish people are looking 
for a wise deliverance .”

The Daily Mall says: “De Valera’s 
reply Is not a rejection . It contain; 
a good deal of windy and vehement 
rhetoric, which seems to be oonsid 
ered necessary in all political discus
sion in Ireland, but. like his pre 
vious letter, It begins with defiance 
and contumely and ends with a plea 
for peace. That if good, for both 
countries want peace De Valera de
mands the acceptance as a guiding 
principle of government by consent 
of the government In making this 
demand it seems to us he is knocking 
at an open door, for If Mr. Lloyd 
Geonge’s letter to him was not an 
offer of government by consent of the 
governed, to the utmost extent that 
principle can be adopted In a world 
of reality, as distinguished from a 
world of rain dream», then we do not 
know how the offer can b? pat into 
flainer word- The Premier's reply 
can only be1 T have already accept 
od yonr principle. Read my previous 
letter.’ The dm r to the P" i confer 
enoe te wide open. De Valera Is still 
banging at ir 1*. is time for him to 
walk in and pr*. to business.**

Hepplrwiut, "v 
Canterbury

The^Two ^Violins

0

V a man adorn women, he la aoolTed at as a allly aentlmeatal- 
lat; It he dial Ikes them, he la scorned as a brutal mysoglnlat—eo 
what enn the poor thing doT

of the confinruise,” 
Hooter said, -will be to Inquire Into 
the tolnme at needed employment, 
the distribution ot unemployment to 
■nke recommendations an to mans- 
area that can he properly taken In co
ordinated speeding up ot un employ-

In lading health tor « 
wrtod. hat bed been

I
Z^\NE sold for fifty'*’ dollars. The 

I X_y other sold for five thousand dol
lars. Wherein lay the tremendous dif
ference ? What made one so much more 
valuable than the other ?• The answer is t 
—TONE. Tone is the most valued y 
element of a violin—of any musical in- ’/ 
smoment—of a phonograph.

7J
In order to make a novel luridly Interesting, It used to be 

may to point the heroine’s "peat" In vivid colors; but, nowadays, yon 
enn paint almost any girl's present In its natural hues, and get the

e effect

necea provides
against organisation ot aocletiea [hr 
war-training.

And the pacifists contend this
Orawtord was » dough- 
the late Mrs. William 

ipothers and one staler 
1am A, Hdward B„ 
ry, Allen, and Mias 
Shaw. The deceased 

r of Trinity Church. 
11 take place on fftlday

VIment by industries end public bodies 
during the next winter, and In addi
tion, a broad study of economic meas
ures desirable to ameliorate the un
employment situation ‘ and give Im
pulse to the recovery of business and 
commerce to normal

Many constructive suggestions have 
been mede to the department by em 
P loyers, governors of elates and by 
city officials."

Situation Improving. «Mooes*
He said it is Intended to invite rep

resentatives ot the greater groupe ot 
industries and thought, and the co
opération of national organisations 
will be nought in the «election. The

new
law would not only serve to upbuild 
the youth for a new war, but would 
place restrictions 
with
position. On the other hand, the pro
moters told that it is well to build a 
strong nation, and point to the over
whelming post-war sport movement 
as evidence that Germany wants 
body-building.

The only feeling that the unsolicited devotion of a woman arouses 
Is "that tired teelli*."

When a summer girl resolves to read something "Improving" on 
her vacation, she spends an hour or so, trying to choose amongst 
Spencer, Whitman, Strindberg, and Shaw—and then Just picks up 
"Sloppy Stories,’’ tuck* It In her grip, and lets it go at that.

Of course, the average
igu woman—considering that she teDs him everything !

In a on the freedom 
- get awhich woflemen could

/
(v.

Jv A group of men concentrated their ■ / 
efforts for many years on that one ele
ment of TONE in the production of a 
phonograph. Their aim was perfection.
They were indifferent to time and un- 1 
shaken by haste. Finally they reached 
their ideaL Today their product is known f, 
as the Sonora. Each Sonora at its price f 
represents matchless value.

Choose from 31 superb upright and
period styles. Prices $75 to $1300. ■

OUGHT to know more than the aver-rwnpr&.n-ItlM KgTofô ( lA Regular Sandow.

top, are you feeling

on the Maine

BEST MINDS SHOULD BE
CALLED TO SAW CANADA

«Slews at owe

von mention uns
"Hello, old 

strong and fit?’
“You bet! I believe I could 

open a car-window 
central."

/ y

i personnel of the conferoaus. Hoover

ft added, will be made oç so aa to repre
sent the country geographically. The 
commerce department la to cooperate 
with the labor department on repre
sentation of labor.

"While the business situation In !n£ 
proving steadily," Hoover said, "some 
sections of the workers may have ex
hausted their savings by the coming 
winter and they must be n matter ot 
extreme solicitude. It to inconceivable 
that America, with its surpluses in

There has been some discussion in 
the press recently regarding a sug
gestion th&t a Committee of business 
men should be selected to advise the 
Government ae to the policies that 
should be adopted to solve the press
ing and most grave problems of the 
day and to put the* Country on the 
map again as one of progress. The 
weight of editorial opinion seems to 
be that such a procedure is not sanc-

when the snows and frost are upon 
us, there may be an army of about 
300,000 men out of work 
gloomy enough to give anyone the 
biles.
tional revenues and continual appal
ling railway deficits. We are prac
tically shut out from 
States markets dor qur food pro
ducts, which constitute our mail ex
ports, and are forced to seek other 
channels of doing business. Our dol
lar is seriously depreciated in the 
United States market, the effect of 
which to ito increase the cost of 
most of til 
The wheels of the greatest in lus'.ry 
in the world—that of construction— 
hawe not started to move pnperly. 
due to high prices and high coins of 
labor. Add to these material trou
bles the districted political state oZ 
the Country and you have a combin
ed situation, which ia enough to 
shock even the most light-minded of 
the community. It avails nothing to 
say, as so many easy-going, thought
less people do say, that Englan I ai.d 
European Countries are worse uft 
Theye is little satisfaction to us in 
that We must attend to on; own 
knitting and let other peoples attend 
to theirs. We must wori: out our 
own salvation; other paop'.en will no' 
help us much along that Jin a. Great 
though our financial and man-power 
sacrifices were during the war. the 
sacrifices of England a ai the belli
gerent countries of the wot Id wer*. 
far greater proportionate y. There
fore, and because wo are a young 
country with tremendous natural re
sources, the products of which the 
world needs, we should bo much bet
ter off than they are nnl very much 
better off than wo are. There is no 
denying the fact that something is 
wrong with ns as a nation of people 
and It should ho the ob)3.:t of every 
lover of hJs i(1jqnt|ry, particularly 

• ho men of brains, in all ranks of life 
to atcertain what that something is 
and help to find the n, .essary re
medy

Co-operation of the bast n lnds of 
the country is necessary to save (he
al heSion, otherwise wo will continue 
to drift anti' calamity overtakes us. 
Has it occurred to you, friend read
er .that in our weak • •<"* financlhl 
condition, the financial and commer
çai strength, the weight o? numbers 
and the trade policies x exclusion of 
the United States, may quite 
< elvaoiy engulf us, unlcoi the situa
tion be boldly and firm y gripped.

a*

r SL John almost at theproirect

Then, we face falling na-

PHONOGRAPH SALON 
19 King Square

the Untied

food and clothing, with booster—their forces go
re coming in.

though crowded—and with as aland- 
ance of fuel, could allow any suffer 
lng amongst those of our people who 
desire to work."

See Our Exhibit at Exhibition.

ment practice and that without re
sponsibility to Uk (people the ef
forts of the suggested committee 
would not be of much value. It Is 
further contended that most busi
ness men are "One®usines»" men 
and have little knowledge of the 
art of Government There Is, no 
doubt, force and weight in these con
tentions, but, nevertheless, the busi
ness men of the Country could be of 
great practical assistance to any Gov
ernment In these chaotic and peril
ous days. We respectfully submit 
that a great public service would be 
performed If the captains of produc
tion In all lines and of finance, in- 
(liridually and Jointly, would care
fully study all the factors from their 
standpoint which brought about th» 
present serious national situation, 
and furnish the Government, not on
ly with «first ban* information In 
regard to actual conditions, but with 
suggestion» of practical remedies 
which appeal to their practical mat
ter of fact minds. We go further and 
state that it Is the manifest duty of 
these gentlemen to give the most 
earnest thought and attention to the 
welfare of the Natffle and to

Enjcry the pride of possessingof the NEW 
lid as a gift box

SEPARATION, BUT NO ALIMONY.
A peaceful, quiet separation, no dam- 

age done, everybody happy again— 
that’s the situation when you divorce 
your corns.. .Try Putnam’s Corn Ex
tractor. Acta like magic—no pain, no 
failure, success every time. Refuse 
a substitute for “Putnam’s " 25c.
everywhere.

(The H!ghest Class Talking 
Machine in.the World • f

e commodities wie iso.

;•

ooth at the Ex- 
td you will find 
ling stores in the 
ight.

J-T- THE TNSTR.U.MENT OFi QUALITY /-Cl.
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SEASONABLE RECIPES.

J CLEAR AS) A BELL iBaked Greeted Hem.
Scrub the ham thoroughly with a 

brush In cold water, then soak It for 
24 hours In cold water. Rinse and 
put It In fresh water, and If It Is 
a whole ham add two pounds of brown 
sugar, two dose» doves and one do* 
en small pieces of mace. Bring «lowly 
to a boll and boll gradually tor five 
hours. When perfectly cold re
move the ham, and take Hie rind off 
thin. Put two dosen cloves In the 
ham. Beat two eggs well and brush 
the ham with the beaten eggs, mix 
one cup of bread-crumbs with one 
tablespoenful of sugar and crust the 
ham with this mixture thoroughly. 
Then place it in a baking pan In a 
hot oven for 16 minutes.

Raspberry Whip.
Simplest ot all raspberry desserts 

1b raspberry whip. This calls tor 
th «white of eggs beaten very light, 
sweetened to teste with powdered su
gar and flavored with the fresh Juice 
of crushed i aspberrles. It should be 
mixed Just before serving.

Raspberry Charotte Russe.
Raspberry charlotte russe calls 

for one quart of fresh raspberries, a 
dozen lady fingers, one ounce ot gela
tin. One cupful of powdered sugar, 
and a pint of thick cream whipped 
stiff and sweetened to taste. The 
lady fingers should be split and plac
ed in a tin mold which has been lin
ed with white paper. Now soak the 
gelatin in a cup of cold water and 
when soft place over the fire and dis
solve. Let the gelatine mixture cool 
and add to the Juice of the quart of 
raspberries and one cup of powdered 
sugar. Now add the whl; ped cream 
and pour the mixture Into the mold 
and place or the ice for two or three 
hours before serving.

Ginger Ice.
Pound six ounces of preserved gin

ger to a paste, gradually adding two 
tablespoonfuls of lemon Juice. Mix 
one-fourth pound of sugar end one 
pint of cream, then gradually add to 
the ginger. Press through a fine

J7t

y, Ltd.

\R
Speaking by the Card.

She—How Ions do you think a girl’s 
skirts ought to be?

He—Oh, Just a little over two feet.

co-op
erate in every way possible towards 
bringing about a solution of the tre
mendously Important and serions pro
blems which the Country is faced. 
Heaven help Canada if 4s men of 
brahu ere content to play the pas
sive role of complacent, indifferent 
or laxy spectators In the most diffi
cult period in its history. During 
the war Bngland, the United States 
and Canada were obliged to avail 
th ton selves of the earnest ««4

How Could It Fall?

0 YOUR BABY Notice of action for dissolution of 
The Chicagocorporations: 1^585.

Self-Supporting Hants Company.—Na 
tional Corporation Reporter.d Beauty z

ined Weapons.
The pen is mlghtcr than the sword. 

But give this fact attention—
Who only fights with written word 

Will never draw a pension.
-Boston Transeript 

The pen is mightor than the word, 
Burnt home mbsf Ufarried men 

Will tell you that her spoken word 
Is mighter than the pen.

tical assistance of its very best btuil- 
neas men and the necessity Is as 
great today as It was then, 
right-thinking man can view the «'tn- 
ation other than with alarm. Con
sider it tor a moment or two: First, 
there is tremendous unemployment ; 
at least 200X100 
day with winter fast approaching. It 
Is not outside the mark to state that

iNADA BY

ecialty Co. No

41 >
id Distributees are Jobless to-

iven Specialties
Factory:
CK, N. BL

The Wrong Threat.
Wlfey—If you play poker tonight 

at the club I shall not speak to you.
Hubby—Oh, don't tempt me that 

way.
cup of stale bread crumbs, one-half 
teaspoonful each of minced celery and 
parsley leaves and one tablespoonful 
of batter. Moisten with milk, 
pile into a greased baking dish, 
sprinkle the top with fine bread 
crumbs and bake until the 
crumbs are browned. 1

Just being happy is a fine thing to do;
Looking on the bright side rather than 

the blue;
Sad or sunny musing is largely in the 

choosing;
And Just being happy la brave work, 

and true.
- -Grace Hudson. C. C. Member.

A Johnny Bull.
Fign at an English crossroad: "If 

yon can’t read, ask the blackstmth 
opposite and he will direct 

Boston Transcript.

Ilf Spfjpllfct
your way.'

sieve and serve. CÜRggoy BOY !,Building Fruit Compete.
Maks s «Trop of one part water and 

three parts siicar. Boll for Are min
uta», then add to enehalf cap of the 
«Trap two tnhleapoonfnli of lemon 
Juice and three UUcapoonfnla of or
ange Juice. Pour the flawed irrup 
error equal paru of atrawberrle», fresh 
cherries and pineapple. Oarnlah with 
mint leers», which moat reach Into 
the arnip, thereby lmprorlng the flsr- 
or. Cover each earring with chopped 
pistachio nuts.

m
It NAWl

/ sM11SÛN iPi-
inn34".
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I Raspberry Buna.
BUt one-half teaapoenfnl of soda 

and one taaapoonfnl of cream of tartar 
with three cape ot flour. Work into 
this one-half cap ot batter, then at It 
In two egg» into which one-half cup 
ot butter, then stir In two eggs Into 
which one-half cap of sugar has boas 
beaten and enough milk to mafea * 
stiff dough. Mold this Into bone and 
place them on a greased tin. Before 
putting thorn Into a moderate even 
make an opening In each and fill with 
sweetened raspberries or raspberry 
Jam, drawing the dough over the open
ing again. Babe for about 15 mi a-
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I*r «tes. «1tie Fairy Fried Breed.

Oat two slices of stele breed one 
loch thick into strips four Inches long 
end one and one-half tnAes wide. Dip 
quickly into mifk flavored with ren
fila extract, then drain. Dip into brat- 

egg usd fry In smoking hot tat 
until a golden brown. Fprfnkfe with 
safer, sad pat half a toespoonftfi of 
Jans ou such serving.
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Cuticura For Ail 
Skin Irritations
Bsthe with Cuticnri Soap and hot water 

to free the pores of impurities and follow 
of Cuticura Omt- 

d heal They are ideal 
i» also Cnticnra Talcum

with a gentle application 
ment to soothe and heal

perfuming.
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M b a s' s' a lor
^THE NEWEST!PATTERN IN X FAMOUS.S1LVERPLATE

'T'HE Ambassador is a worthy representative of a 
distinguished line. It not only lviks the part, 

but in daily service will live up to your require
ments, both in attractiveness and durability.

The Ambassador Pattern means full value for 
your money—its beauty i? apparent and the trade
mark “1847 Rogers Bros." guarantees its quality.

Sef the Ambassador Pattern at your dealer’s. Put 
it on your gift list. It offers an opportunity foi you 
to start a new silver service.

If your dealer Joes not have this 
pattern, he can get it for you.
See it, to appreciate its beauty.

I'j

I

1847 ROGERS BROS.
SILVER P.L A T.E

The Family Plate for Seventy-fire Years
MERIDEN BRITANNIA COMPANY, Umtled. Hamliow, Opt

Made in Canada »> Cmsdians r» ••Ü fty toad inf 
Can ad mm dealer» Utrautkeut ike Dammrsn,
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THE STANDARD IS SOLD SYS 

Windsor Hotel • ' Lta we ««a only boss <4 ; ' — • •, / -Ims did Us 
Ontario a Ï.JS

V M
Li-!.Ottawa 

.. .Portland 
....Near York

Grand Central Depot____ New To*
ADVERTISING RATES:

m-i: . v rSt Nations gto 
tor the United Ichin, and 1er and 'H. A. Mffler. Vto tsnrk ■

imMSOa.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
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tforPOUTtOAL PICNICS. J Rr belli 
% dr So

tawhed. sad Mrs. Hews aed, Spanking ol bprglna, m imr S 
another begin «ala. Im abaUooUy throe with bargbu. % 

I, If yon dont pay the tun price fore thing there mo* S 
string attached to M.t hats my moral» on that eubjeck, Ri

—R* per . year
tail In Cnnada........ 14.0» per yeer
«U In D. .«.00per year
Weekly

Contract Dtaplay.........„.4c. per Un»
------------- .. ,1c. per word

...Me. per line 

...SSc. per Une
In Oetetio. He' /Ri So \ ;Inside Benders •4* sro many.

Those who go to beer.,..*L6S per yeer 
year

Ostatde Readers. ■WSe U. S-.I3.50 ' sst nm. bet wy, wst happened?the woods Cos tmlL lb the ban. % Week Only Aup andtoe % eed Mrs. Hews, I went down to Hoototnders and % 
% barwt * shertwaate marked down from $6 to $4.

Ton were very foolish, eed me, If the sbertwaste was worth % 
% 16 they'd of charged $6 tor it, thaU tte attitudp I would of % 
\ taken, never bay a marked down article, that» the principal I go
V ky. bnt wy, was something rong with the ehertwaste?

Well nothing wee Quite rong vHth it, but then on the other %
% hand nothing was quite rite, if you know wet I meen, aed Mrs, \ 
% Hews, it dident have eny holes In It or enythtng radical like that \ 
"W hut It was marked sise 48 and Id aware on a stack of bibles as % 
% high as this room that its only sise 38 at the very most, and I % 
** wouldent like anybody to even Imagine me going ërround in a % 
•b sise as ehertwaste.

Well thata allways the way wen you got things cheep no % 
% matter wat the seren instances are, perslnally I allwaye pays the \ 
K ton price for a thing or elta I dont buy it, sed ma, and Mrs. % 
\ Hews sed, Thata a very good motto, bleeve me, Mrs. Potts, now % 
\ this ehertwaste being else 38 at the most would proberbly jest % 
S fit you to a T, whereas If I ever tried to get into it it would part % 
"m company with itself, and they wont lxchange it, being a bargtn, % 
\ so Ill tall you wat Ill do, Ill let you have it for 82, Jest half wat % 
% I payed for it, wtch Is pracktlcally giving it away but seeing ta \
V you Ill gladly do t. Its reely a lovely ehertwaste and goes weU % 
\ wiU anything or even without enything, if yon know wàt I \ 
% meen.

% 1__________________________ cat; In the
woods, those who brash down under 

Traveling la a joy. either on loot or the torrent of language
Into the dark 
where their 
Toronto

%
FACING BOTH WA*A

h7 automobile, because there 1» IClear H. B. Brand Floor»* $110.00 per H 

Orders can be pieced at o« bootbin the ExtihMoB.

Haley Bros., Limited <■> SL
5pea* unheard.—Opposition newspapers make arnne- humidity or other depressing atmos

pheric condition. The air Is ctesred 
of its haze and the beauty of hffl 
and dale, lake and river can be seen 
and appreciated to the last detail.

IVm* the person who enjoys good 
thing» to eat, New Brunswick is a 
paradise during this season, the period 
of the ripened crops, when fruits and 
vegetables of the finest flavor may be 
obtained from a-imnpf any farmer 
along the way, or may be) found, 
nicely cooked at any of the city 
hotels, or country Inns. There is also 
wonderful beauty In the apple 
orchards, laden with -their fruit, and 
in the fields of corn and the gardens 
containing vegetables of many varie
ties. Then, a little later, there Is. the 
fascinating picture of the com stacked 
in the fields surrounded by golden 
pumpkins, a scene eo suggestive of 
Hallowe'en.

%
teg renting Just at present, both a» S
regarda their editorial comment on 
the present political situation and 

I the reporta they publish of speeches 
by toe leading members of that party, 

i Sterne of them condemn Mr. Meighen

IN THE FRUIT BELT.
Com at 16 cent» a coh, tomatoes at 

20 cents a dish, fruit, canned at 20 
cents a dish; onions 20 celts a dish— 
it sounds more like prices they are 
charging a famine-stricken Russia 
than in a city in a land of plenty, and 
the centre of a famous garden and 
fruit belt It is certainly anything 
but a good advertlsemett for the "gar- 
den of Canada.” One controller sug
gested a ten per cent redactions. It 
is hoped the police commissioners 
will not be satisfied with that.^-flam- 
ilton Herald.

in unmeasured language for, as S
they say, continuing in office “with
out eny mandate from the people,” 

I Instead of dissolving Parliament 
others

%
H7 YOU WANT THE BEST VALUE IN POWER 

TRANSMISSION—USE JLmonth» and months ago;
equally outs poteen declare that in de
ciding to call a general election at 
once he is depriving a large section 
of toe country of the representa
tion to which it Is entitled, and which 
it would have got had redistribution 
preceded an election.

ENGLISH OAK TANNED 
LEATHER BELTING 4
. MANUFACTURED BY . ,

D. K. McLAREN, Limited

t

learn to swim.
Daily knowledge enforces the wle 

dom of acquiring a knowledge of 
swimming at an early age. Nothing 
is more precious than one’s life, and 
yet there is an appalling amount of 
apathy to the things which safeguard 
it. To learn to swim is not difficult, 
compared with the time it takes to 
learn to walk. It is simplicity itself.— 
Hamilton spectator .

Even our own esteemed Times is 
tarred with the same brush, for it 
decares that ‘‘Had the government 
“heeded the call front the electorate 
“and gone to the country, even in 
••I960, the injustice which the West 
“is resenting so bitterly would not 
*^mve existed.” This is funny, be
cause there is nothing on the face of 
things to indicate that had an election 
taken place in 1920. the West would 
have had any greater representation 
than it will in 1921. However, the 
main thing, of course, is to find fault; 
the logic of the complaint; Is a mere 
detail.

Another amusing feature is the 
manner in which some of these Op
position leaders are endeavoring to 
persuade the electors that although 
the Opposition 1 scomprised of various 
groups, they all think alike and their 
policies are the same. The -Hon. Mr. 
King spent an hour or more at 
Strath.roy the other evening endeav
oring to show that there were no 
differences between the Liberal plat
form and that of the Farmers,’ L^bor 
or the G. W. V. A_, but he obligingly 
added that if there did happen to be 
anything in the programmes of either 
one of those that was not included 
in the Liberal platform, lie would 
gladly add it to the latter if they 
would only throw in their lot with 
him. What more could a fellow offer?

Accompanying Mr. King on the 
platform at Strathroy were four other 
leading members of his party, includ
ing Dr. Belaud, and every one of 
these five had some new feature to 
point out as showing the close kin
ship of the Liberals with the Farmer®’

\ upon which to base a plea for a union 
of the “progressive forces." Dr. Beland 
is. however, a disciple of Paul—to 
some extent at least—for he suits 
his doctrine to his audience. In 
Quebec the Liberal leaders are not 
so endearing in their remarks about 
the Farmers, as they apparently were 
in Ontario; they fear that the Agrar
ian movement may make inroads upon 
what they regard as their special 
reserve. Led by Hon. Rudolph e 
Lemieux ‘hey are vigorously attack
ing the Fanners' party and its pro
gramme. Even Dr. Beland. who found 
the Ontario farmers ail that the soul 
of mhn could wish for as allies, and 
whose policies he and his leader de
clared were on the same lines as those 
of the Liberals, attacked the Farmers' 
policy when addressing a Quebec 
audience, and compared these 
Farmers to the Russian Bolshevists. 
He to reported as having said at 
L’Assomption:—

“Don’t forget that in Russia the 
Soviet movement was first a farmers’ 
movement. It was the peasants of 
Russia who Instituted and established 
the Soviet, whose methods aroused 
disgust throughout the world, and the 
result of which has been the fiasco 
now seen hi the starvation of 16,000,- 
0C0 of men, women and children."

Such remarks by so prominent a 
party man as Dr. Beland show just 
how sincere the Liberals are in their 
wooing of the Farmers It Is the same 
old Liberal game of protection in the 
East and free trade in the West; in 
this case the Farmer» are out friends 
to Ontario, where they are strong; 
they are our enemies In Quebec, where 
they are weak It is a kind of political 

k “MwH-game” which can get no party

%
% ID be very glad totake it for |2 if Its reelv else 38, wen can 

you send It erround? aed ma» and I sed, Well Q, gosh, ma» I 
thawt you jest sad yon sro aident buy enything cheep for the 
price?

% Mrô 1121. 90 Germain Street, St John, N. & Bos 702,
\

S Ri ,1In September the crowds of summer 
visitors ere gone, there is ample room 
in all of the hotels, their service is 
better, the people re given more at
tention because of the lack of con
gestion, and, in fact, every detail of 
accommodation shows a decided im
provement over the months of July 
and August.

In September end October the roads 
are smoother, for the great mid
summer tide of travel has receded 
and the road crews are able to keep 
the thoroughfare® in far better con
dition. There is not the strain of 
driving because of so much traffic 
and one has a better opportunity to 
vview of the scenery and to enjoy it

In October New Brunswick becomes 
a fairyland, when the leaves start 
changing from their mid-summer 
green to the brilliant autumnal colors 
of red and gold and other gorgeous 
hues. The mosquitoes, flies and in
sect pests are a thing of the past, and 
life in the woods is one of supreme 
enjoyment.

The fall season is the finest of all 
in the great New Brunswick forests. 
AU through September the best of 
fishing Is to be had in the lakes and 
streams, and when the law ends this 
sport the big game hunting season 
begins, and continues for several

An increasing number of people 
coming to realize that the early fall 
is one of the most delightful recrea
tional periods in New Brunswick, are 
taking their vacations then instead of 
during the summer months, and are 
going into the New Brunswick woods 
to the many large sporting camps for 
their annual rest. A very large per
centage have no Intention whatever 
of either fishing or banting, bat are 
renewing their health and rebuilding 
their tired bodies by tramps through 

| the woods and over trails, by boating 
and canoeing trips on lake and river,

I and by nourishment from the plain 
: and wholesome food to be found in 
these excellent camps.

Usually the weather in this province 
is more uniformly good in the early 
fall than nt any other season of the 
year, the noon days being warm and 
delightful and the nights eo cool that 
sleeping is a comfort and a delight. 
Those who hare never enjoyed a 
vacation period in New Brunswick 
during its Indian Summer should take 
one this year, for it will be an experi
ence they will never regret and one 
which wiR probably establish them as 
regular visitors to our midst during 
this wonderful Autumn season.

% %
% Keep quiet, you dont know enything about this sutojeck, %

*s aed me. %

LCLASS PARTIES.
Now that we are in for class politi

cal parties, Jet us do the thing thor
oughly. Why not— 

a Retailer’s Party, 
a Wholesaler's Party, 
a lawyer’s Party, 
a Doctor’s Party, 
a Preacher^ Party, 
a Lùmberman’s Party, 
a Miner’s Party, 
a Fisherman’s Party, 
a Newspaperman’s Party, 
a Civil Servant’s Party, 
an Insurance Party, 
a Banker’s Party, 
an Hotel Man's Party, 
a M other’s Party, 
an Old Maid is Party,
The farmer must not think that he 

Is the only apple on the tree

% Wltià maybe I dost •W Ps

time has had 38 years of peace any. 
way.

husband fishing doesn’t know what a 
patient man she has married.—Brook
lyn Eagle.

The Jailer.
The Jailer*» patient. 111 agree,

Yet be must suffer lots, my lands! 
For I know very well that he

et felons on his htmti 
—Boston Record.

Has

The Jailer, too, yon will agree. 
Has a kind-hearted way ;

He helps a lot of men, yon see, 
To pass the time away.

Some Tightwad !
“They aay Jones h» a tightwad." 
“Yes, he won't even laugh exceptA BIT OF VERSE

That's So, Too.
That Gorham girl says a girl foes 

not have work to a telephone office to 
get a man's number.

IN MEMOFtiAM.

Lieutenant-General Sir Sam Hughes, 
K. C. B. >DELICIOUS AND REFRESHING

lyiOONTIME or anytime, no 
■L V other beverage can equal it.

THE COCA-COLA COMPANY 
Winnipeg. Montreal, Toronto

There are many IThe Dally Don't
Don't wait until yon have your pic

ture taken—to look pleasant

Little ? for Today.
Are you feeling fine and dandy?

"I have fought a good fight"

Rest weary soldier, rest today;
Life’s long campaign is o’er,

Earth's fame and censure both are

And thou shall march no more;
But comrades throng to welcome thee 

Upon the other shore.

Host soldier, reel, while 
days

Their tender tributes pay,
I'rtbutes as frail as man's frail life. 

As swift to pass away;
For thee beyond earth's shrouding 

sky
There dawns a fairer day.

Rest, soldier, rest, in time of stress

Thin® was the foremost part; ^ 
'Twas thine to call an army forth 

From plough and mine and mart, 
History will keep a place for thee 

Near to thy country’s heart.

Rest, soldier, rest, thy work is done;
We see the aftermath.

But not the thorns that so beset 
The soldier’s ragged path.

F6w ^ar tor greater deeds thaw

The Ribbon of the Bath.

- 1
—

MEET US AT THE EXHIBITION
THE WEBB ELECTRIC CO

91 Germain St

Paradoxical.
“It may seem queer," said old man

"But it’s a fact, you bet;
“An idle rumor does more work 

“Than anything I*ve met”
(Rato and Knocks.)

latestMesummer
the

S. C. Webb. Manager.French ÏU“It may seem queer, hut I know,

A dame," said Mr. Roddy,
"Who never does e stroke of work, 

Yet ehe’e a busy body." Front YOU 7

AREOne wonders at times whether men 
wear long hair because they are that 
way or get that way by wearing long 
hair.—Rochester Tlmes-Unipn. Door k

INVITED rriSDIFFEREN 
WEAR. ANDIn our “Tacoma" Bungalow 

Booth at the Exhibition. 
And a beautiful door it Is; 
finished in light oak, with 
plate glass panels exquisite
ly executed in wheel-cut de
sign. It was designed by oar 
Mr. Gregory and manufac
tured in our factory.
Call at our booth anytime 
during the HW.

Nor How He Likes To Loaf.
A woman who has never seen her

To visit 
main building

We show

our «Mbit in the

■erorel attractive 
designs of interior finish, French 
and interior doors, in the natur- 
al color, stained oak, and 
amelled.

CASTOR I A'
/For Infants end Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears

Por<* Chaire in 
*reen and oak finish. Beamed 
Ceilings.

Rest, soldier, rest, thy country’s 
Doth thy still form enfold, 

And time for thee a record Murray & Gregory, ltd. f Before-deciding 
Furnace for next 
to get the tittle 
How and The W1 
lees Furnace”. It 

it of heal 
ten eo that any» 
abend It, and It

the. writes
More just than man has told;

Bat thou, brave warrior, tbou ’ dost 
walk

The streets of burnished gold.

For every day nee we have 
shingles, lath,
Roofing, building papers, gut. 
tere and hardwood flooring 
Beaver Board.

Crown Mica

Rest, weary soldier. rest at last;
Life’s long campaign is o'er.

The flag of Peace floats wide un
furled.

And thou ahalt march no

In round figures, some 150.000 men 
are oat of employment in Canada to
day. a condition due in large part to 
excessive purchases in the United 
States; yet, we find the Hon. William 
Lyon Mackenzie King running up 
and down the country advocating 
lower tariff which would surely mean 
greater imports from the United 
States and corresponding less em
ployment in Canada.

this invitation is 
tended.

lcodiafly «.
But comrades welcome thee today 

Upon a fairer shore.
L- C. G.

The Christie Wood
working Co.

| THE LAUGH LINE |

We make wood 
coal furnaces In 
snd pfpelaas stylv

Safety First
"I know a good story,’ began the lo

quacious barber to the man to the 
chair.

“AH right," said his customer, “fire 
away, but kindly don’t illustrate it 
with cuts.’’

limited.
186 Erin Street I

1 \In six years, according to hit wife, 
a Kingston, Ont., man never gave her 
a cent to keep his tour children. He 
also beat her every time he was drank 
and he was never sober, sew that she 
went ont to work regularly, and took 
the money she earned from her when 
she returned home. Otherwise he 
seems to have been a very good hus
band.

!liar Death, Where’s Thy Sting.
Wpi. Hindie's new motor hearse was 

seen on the street yesterday to its 
new coat of paint. The two tone ef
fect was well brought out, with stiver 
body and steel gray chassis. Cocoa 
should feel proud of the progressive- 
ness of our undertaker. The credit 
for the fine showing of the new motor 
should go to Alex Paint Shop.—Cocoa, 
Fla., Tribune.

AUTUMN IN NEW BRUNSWICK.

!V
New Brunswick's most delightful 

season it close at hand. This state
ment is made for the benefit of the 
étrangers now with us who are not

CHARLE
SACKV1The Globe la quite correct in Its 

statement that a recently enacted law 
prevents any person becoming a 
candidate In mere then one conetitu- 
ency at the same election. The 
Government did not approve of frit
tering money away—not on needleee 
by-elections at any rate.

familiar with the beaetles and at- BRANCH BS Kt Mown
traction, of a New Brunswick Autumn. 
Of course there ere some who may «ay 
that May and early June, with their 

• end Breeh green verdure are 
but whan everything la consider.

y argumenta in

The first Week 
•n September

to the beginning g

Painless Extraction 
pfc Only 25c

Boetoe Patel Perion

Literally Speaking.
"I see the Census Bureau 

nouncea

States."
“That may be, tout yon see more of 

the females."

. Jm
there are 2,090,133 more 

than females to the United
lt;.

Obituaryt there are so 
ivor of Ftell that those advanced for

our Busy

m.?.^£h?JM£r T-
■tart before the rush begins.

Send for Rate Card.

Politics used to be a creed which 
people Inherited from their parents. 
It would be ]aat aa bad N politic, 
want to extreme the other way and

» flier season are quite out- Heed Office Branch Office 
527 Main Sl 61 Charlotte St. 

Phene 66$ 'Phene 36 
DR. i. D. MAHER. ProRrh**. 

Ope» »»■ m..tin>M»-JN-

Emeet Droefca.• good
H» death ct Breeet 

nd at his home in WatenriHe, Oh 
datoo Co, N. a. Sept. 3, 4#tl, fro 
tyrheid lever. A month ago h

— Beery Tate*, also pea 
the aameffiMea. n

Some Man Are Lucky.
The Yarmouth Yay aaya the Ne-

2-eLrU.1?^L * *“ed " itTytg-mrtne.-. -wt «m « the Mate, ha, let «a a woman M

iher and October are betati- 
he, feet Decease the Intense 

and the sir
become simply e frame of mind.

la aold end 
the firtt «U- PrittaoaL kIff a

i I.:i11;::...AA- ’

Si.
■> »

‘ I k" ÉÜF

I • --: /-

Radio Broken
A coal especially prepared for furnaces of the larger 
type. Big lampe of pure Anthracite with 
heat producing properties.

Consumers Coal Co. Limited
enormous

Sales and Executive Of floe, M Prince WMIIem Street 
Shipping Office 381 Charlotte SL 'Phone M. 1*1.

Save Your Eyes

BACKWARD CHILDREN 
OFTEN CANT SEE WELL 

MANY a child is called 
•‘stupid" and a dunce, when 
the whole trouble is that, 
he cannot see the black- 
board or printed page clear
ly. Given the right glass
es, the stupid child often 
becomes one of the beet 
pupils.

The child can't toll, nor 
can you, the condition of 
the eyes. But our optomet
rist can. It’s a good thing 
for the child, and for you, 
to have an examination of 
his eyes made at the be
ginning of the school year.

L L SHARPE A SON,
Jewelers and Optometrists 

81 King SL IM Union St

Implore
YOUR BAKING

with

REGAL FLOUR
lmade by

Canada's Most Modem end Beet Equipped Mills.

C H. PETERS' SONS, LTD.

ST.JOHN, N. B.

Stejohn’s Fur Exhibit
Will Be Seen at

H. MONT. JONES
FUR PARLORS
92 King Street

Special Dncounts for Exhibition Week
V ,SIT0R8 TO THE EXHiBL 

TION will be welcomed at 
our booth on the Art Gallery 
floor, end eg our oCOce, s Water 
Street,

FLEWWEUUNG PHCM
Engraven and Printers

After Censiderable 
Experimenting

We are now offering to the 
public lower auction plate 
that holds as rigidly as an

EXTRACTION 25c

Maritime Dental Parlors
38 CHARLOTTE STREET

Heure—8 a. m. to 9 p. m. ■PHONE—Main 2789

HARBOR SALMON
Shad, Mackerel, 
Halibut, Smdt

SMITH'S FISH MARKET 
25 Sydney St 
Phone M. 1704.
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stock.

m die, \

The Style
j The etyks Jaomn 

m oar new stocks 
are the very 
eat end most cor
rect, there being 

; model» for every 
■) sort of wear.

-,

X

vThe Quality
Only the very 
beet material» 
shown in oar Fall 
Coots and the 
ewuhimmehip ia 
perfect in every 
detaiL

The Price
Otar entire tlerh 
of Frfl Coats is 
merited at meet 
moderate prices.

the best, vaine 
possible.

7 V,

Exdusively a Woman’s Store

65 to 75 King St»
A

M " ' • "I

V ■

BS- .YIN m. Jeta. X R. Be*. ». Ml
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PAST YEARS■

IS itJill
The Meror ead 

Ot mmse Seter w aeraral ooceeicB, 
here told the 
street BalhnjaMB'e Dnloe that they 
were ast nktec eUea with either th. 
PW»er Company or the Haine. Hie

ot
- Officiel Report Show, Me* In- 

creaae of 1,255,091 fat
« - at the

n < /
t

: 1919 WAS HARD YEAR

Churches and Sunday School» 
Showed Heavy Decrease» 
—Tide Turned in 192V-

^perbAml|$y- which he
has promised to look into, but we
have see» no report. The were
pat In the barn the night before the 
doom were looked against two

tI per M

iw ExhffiaSon.

JoEn,H.B.

They are being operated 
today (and aloce that time- by one 
man with no alteration whatever—a 
car that we know to be unsafe and a 
menace to the travelling public. This 
has been proved-by tne great number 
of accidents occlrring dally. The ma
jority of the police force ( which is 
paid for by the public) Is used for

car.

Chicago, Sept, ?a=A. net gain of

an dirtekme ot the Methodist Chnrch 
in the United SUtee In the peat ten 
years, despite great losses Buffered by 
the denominations (Bring war Accord-
to* to statistics compiled for present- °^0,^LPU“* 
atlon to the deeemrlal Ecumenical „.Th® rreaent motorman hat two or 
Methodiet Conference, which open. Is Sj* whereaa the
London this week. The flgnre», com- ® ,b“y:L®‘,h ? to
piled by the Bev. Dr. H. K. Carroll, of ”•*** °n P**'r0“' “r a car a?d 
Plainfield. N. J.. former director ot 5to3«m“SoraLtmt^ 
the United SUtee Cenaua, were -an» uÏÏTÎSKrnVtosStt*

...th„ ing eide» In tlla dispute, why does he

ssf6,61 wb,ie ti,me cenditim,,
appalling figure," although 1920 re- “?,*”*JE?
turns indicate that "the lost ground r6^«‘on« ‘f.t7™lb> ETuJS, Til
L^^Lpu^rrg uc*C «“one of our

?00%£m in™number throushoet toe iX'^oêeî 'Sa, «iTu!™

bmtja-srJ 255 szl
. . . to the Utilities Commission for pen-"It ta a remarkably good ahowlng mleelon to lncreaM or redw.e ra”e3- 

that American Methodism haa to wh not tte N B Power <*, ? 
present to the Ecumenical Confer. the N B Power Co ,B golng beh|nd 
eDCe; ^e,dlir?a Dr' r''lrr” la Stat,e" why the twenty ticketa for one dol- 

l lar ? If the Union Bns Oo can carry 
37,000,000 Method »! member, and ptoeengere for flTe ceIHa „d 
adherents wtll be tn attendance We m<tldng , lMd wh tbe power
<*" "«»" ,M** that,tbe i,’st.d» Co. where the, formerly carried from 
cade Include- the worst war in Me. elght t0 nlnet , TheM are

et h.mL* tow ‘«'W» 1116 C“7 Council =hould 
an actual participant in its battles COD9Mer
for only a year and a half, we sut- 
fered with our Allies its terrible

IN POWER serve two

.A

WED i

<G 4
I0/6rl8*

20/3r55<
rriited
a Box 702,

À 1ren if

PLAYER’Si
of the larger 
ith enormous

limited NAVY CUT Thanking yon, Mr. Editor, , 
I remain.

lam Street.
Mo 121. CIGARETTES J. WILLIAMSON.

1919 Was Hard Year.

Weddings“The year 1919 waas the hardest 
the churches in America have known 
at least since the Civil War. Metb. 
odism in most of its branches suf
fered, with the other evangelical de
nominations, actual losses. The 
Methodist Episcopal Church suffered 
most of all, losing 43,262 in 1918 
and 69,987 in 1919—163,249 in two 
years—and the conditions were even 
worse if we leave out foreigi mis
sions fields, for the net loss in this 
country alone in 1919 was nearly 
70,000. The Methodist Episcopal 
Church. South, lost 10,404 in that 
year. In 1929 the tide turned for all 
evangelical churches, heavy gains 
succeeding the losses

“Considering the heavy losses in 
the previous two years, it is remark- 
able that the total net increase in 
members and probationers of the 
Methodist bodies of the Western 
Section (United States has been 
1,255,091. The percentage of increase 
Is also greater. For the decade end
ing in 1910 it was 15; for the past 
ten years, nearly 17."

Dr. Carroll, in commenting on the 
fact that the number of itinerant 
Methodist ministers, 49,405, repre
sented a loss of 209 as compared with 
a gain of 6,531 in 1910, for the pre 
vious ten years, said: “Certainly 
more ministers are needed instead of 
fewer for a growing Methodism. 
What rs the trouble? Is the Metho
dist ministry less attractive than 
used to be ?”

In conclusion Dr Carroll says: "The 
net increase of Sunday school pupils 
for all Methodist bodies In the world 
for the ten years rs 1,389,036. Of this 
handsome gain, the Methodist Epis
copal Church, the only body of any 
name ,so far as I recall, which has 
more scholars iu Sunday school than 
members in church, gets the lion's 
share—834,473. It also participates in 
the total increase of officers and 
teachers of 55,705 When It is remem 
be red what a great recruiting agency 
for church members the Sunday ( 
school has become, the significance of 
the gains in the number, equipment 
and scholars of this institution is a 
happy augury."

ensiderablc
imenting

Colgan-Harringron.
Holy Trinity Church was the scene 

of a very pretty wedding at 5.30 
o’clock yesterday morning when the

Wal
the Right Rev. Mgr. J. J.

--------- V. G„ united in marriage with
nuptial mass two prominent young 
members of the parish, David Col- 
gan, son of Jane and the late David 
Colgan, and Blanche Euphemia, eld
est daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Michael 
J. Harrington. Tbe bride was given 
away in marriage by her brother, 
Ronald. The bride’s sister. Miss Ei
leen, made a pretty bridesmaid. The 
groom was attended by his brother, 
R. P. Colgan. The ushers were Law
rence Oram and Edmund Keane. Dur
ing the ceremony appropriate music 
was nicely rendered by Miss Grace 
Walsh.

£
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There are many Pipeless Furnaces on the market to-day but theors
SB—Wain *7*

isjjl

8ION A dainty wedding breakfast was 
served at the home of the bride's par
ents, after which Mr. and Mrs. Col
gan left for a motor trip through 
Nova Scotia. On their return they 
will reside at Cedar Grove Crescent.

Brussel Is-Rosa
In Moncton Tuesday evening Miss 

Rose Ross, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
H Roes, Moncton, was united, in m&r- 

ige to Harry Brussells, son of Mr. 
d Mrs. N. Brussells of Philadelphia, 

Rev. Rabbi Philip Breaser of Moac- 
tor officiated.

A maid of honor, a groomsman, four 
bridesmaids, four ushers antr two lit
tle flower girls were in attendance. 
More than 300 
including man 
other places 
inces. There were also guests from 
Boston, Philadelphia and Pahn Beach, 
Fla. Mr. and Mrs. Bmssells will leave 
this afternoon ror several cities in 
Canada and the Unletd States. They 
will reside in Moncton. The groom 
recently located in business here. 

Martin-Melloy.
A very pretty wedding was golem- 

nized in St. Rose’s church at five 
o'clock yesterday morning when Very 
Rev. Dean Charles Collins, who was 
celebrant at nuptial mass, united in 
marriage Miss Agnes Helena Malloy, 
daughter of Jos. E. Malloy, and Dong 
las Lynwood .Martin. Tne bride was 
given in marriage by her father and 
was unattended. Following the cere-
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Before-deciding on that new 
Furnace for next whiter be sure 
to fet the Uttle booklet “The 
How and The Why of the Pipe- 
le*Furnace”. It ia lost a plain 

it of heating facta writ
ten eo that anyone can under
stand ft, and 1» free for the

lay nee we her»»
b Crown Mica 

Papers, gut- 
rdwood flooring.
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s
* ment in this (*ty. And three daugh

ters, Mro. F. T. Taylor, Sunny Brae,
Mre. A C McKay at Winnipeg, lndj mony a dainty wedding breakfast was

' served at the home of the bride’s 
father. Main streeet. Fairville. The 
bride and groom left on a honeymoon 
trip to Boston and New York and on 
their return will remde In East St.

<yi

ê# s Miss Helen at home. One brother, 
Stephen Hoar, of Shell l»ke, Wiscon
sin, survives.

The late Mr. Hoar had been in fail

•fid others 
la oodlaOy I

ing health for some time and on Sat 
tirday night last suffered a paralytic 
stroke.

sat Will lams-Price-
A pretty wedding took place tn Cen

tral Baptist chnrch at seven o'clock 
yesterday morning, when Rev F. H.

The death of Mrs. Mary Dodd, 60 jgone united In marriage Ella Gertrude 
Somerset street, widow of Noah Dodd, to Walter Wilfred Williams of
occurred eariy yesterday morning in Mouth of Keswick. The bride enter- 
the General Public Hospital. She was €a the church with her father. Miss 
63 years of age and she te survived fejanche played the weddlne march 
by three daughters, three sons, three After the ceremony, a wedding break- 
sisters, two brothers, and seven (ast was served at tbe home of the 
grand children. Th- daughters are bride Mr. and Mrs. Williams loft on 
Mrs. John Maxwell, of St. John; Mr*.’the Boston train for a tfip to the 
Alexander Ross, of Camden, N J.. United States. They will reside at 
and Mrs. John Pratt, of Detroit, MK-h. Mouth of Keswick, where the groom 
The sons are Charles, of Nova Scotia:
Hertiert and Harold, of Camden. The 
sisters are Mrs. Charles Hillman, of 
Watertown, Mass.; Mrs. John Lea- 

of New Bedford. Mass., and Mrs.

itie Wood
ing Co.

Mrs. Mary Dodd.

We aela wood tnmacee and 
oral ftamsew In both the pipe 
and pâpeleee styles.

IITED.
"in Street I

N 9

•O THE EXHlBi-

the Art Gstey 
ir office, s Water fs a prosperous farmer. The bride 1b 

a daughter of Mr. end Mrs A. C. 
Price. 48 King Square, and before her 
marriage was "a popular nurse In the 
General Public Hospital.

!
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1
Edgar Howell, of Worcester, Mass. 
The brothers are T. O. Steen, of Re
vere, Mass., and James Steen ot this 
city. The funeral will be held at 3.30 

o’clock on Friday afternoon.

-UNO PRESS
Washington, D. C„ Sept. 7—In spite 

of demands of northwestern shingle 
men that the duty of 50 cents per 
thousand as fixed in the Fordney bill 
in the House be retained by the Sen
ate. Western pine interests oppose 
the duty and expect later on to make 
a strong showing against it. Senators 
on the finance committee are show*. 
Ing a marked disposition to oppose 
any form of lumber duties atmed at 
Canadian

BWUeCHS* XT MONTBEAL. WlNXrPEO. CAJ.OAKV AND VANeOUV*A

Week
September Funerals

citizens and well f.nown throughout 
the province, passed away at 2.10 this 
morning at his home in this city. Mr.
Hoar, who was a native of Mhert 
county, being » eon of the laie fîeorge 
Hoar, of Hopewell Hill, was formerly 
a well known bridge contractor, and 
for some years was structural high
way superintendent for Albert Coun
ty. Deceased wee 68 years of age end 
is survived by » «M, Fred M. Heer^ floral 
ot the T.

Lower WaterviUe, and his untimely 
death will be greatly regretter by the 
entire community. He to survived by 
hie widow, an aged mother, and four 
Meters, Mrs. O. R. Bsty, Woodstock, 
the Mtoses Edith and Mabel Brooks, 
R. N., Houlton, Me., and Miss Helen

ObituaryUt* el The funeral of Mrs. Jessie Porteons 
Daniel, wife ot Senator Daniel, was 
held
Church to Fernhtll. Rev. R. G. Ful
ton conducted the service The pelW 
bearers were Dr. 8. Skinner. Dr. Mur
ray MacLaren, Dr. W. W. White, Sen- 
tor W. H- Thorne, Hon. J. A. Arm
strong afcd Geo. A. Henderwm. The

oar Busy 

itu* till then. Tou.o-eMrat.,* from Centenaryyesterday
Ernest Broshe- The reason let 

found in the pressure of farm organ 
ftotione for free lumber. Testimony 
before the finance committee, more
over, haa revealed that the British 
Columbia shingles are superior to 
those made on the V. S. side bemuse 
the totter are kfin-dried to excess.

lumber.
The death of Ernest 1 

, rad at his home in Watervffle, Oar- 
-Aston Co.. N. B-, Sept 3, 4JÏ1, from 
typhoid fever. A month ago hie 

Henry Yalea, also

M.

^5. KERB, g j\
tu- PritiJitol j > j

\) Ezra a. Hoar.

Jt. 8. eepL «—Mr. Mere 
at P. Hoar, one of Honetoa e beet lay we

«theaway
1*» **- Co. ahtoolae ds
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Change of 
Schedule

Commencing at I p.m. Sat
urday. September 3rd, Hay- 
market square cars will run 
down Prince Edward street, 
up City road and around 
Prince William and St. James 
streets. This will be an ac
commodation to patrons of 
the Pair during Exhibition 
week.

i f

After Exhibition the Hay- 
market cars will run up King 
street until further notice, this 
being on account of the con
struction work on Prince Ed
ward street.

Commencing Saturday aft
ernoon. September 3rd. and 
through Exhibition week the 
W est St. John 
through Prince William street 
to Wentworth, returning via 
Britain street to West St. 
John.

cars will run

NEW BRUNSWICK 
ROWER COMPANY

i
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The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists.

Phone West 596Iron and Brass Castings.
G. H. WARING, Mmmt».West St. John.
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James Reefotth, stroke of the crew 
that bote Ms name, was about twenty- 
eight years old when the great race
was rowed on the Kennebeocaets 
UgtL He was born on Rapid Banks,
Gateshead, near Newcastle, Bngjand.
His lather wss a very powerful man 
and was by profession & ferryman, en
gaged In the works of 
Hawfces and Crawahay.

When a very young man Ren forth 
enlisted In the Bast India Company's 
service, and, being drafted into the 
Madras Fusfleers, he served in that 

until the transfer of the 
company's forces to the Imperial Gov
ernment, when with others he obtain 
ed his discharge and returned to Eng
land. He was first known In athletic 
sports, at home, as a swimmer, id 
which pursuit he displayed great ef
ficiency, beating many of the beet 

# men of the North, who from time to 
Jfc time opposed him. A» a rower he was 
H^auSte unknown until 1866 when having' 

entered the employ of the Tyne River 
Commissioners, he became practiced 
with the oars while engaged in ferry
ing workmen who were taking down 
the old Tyne bridge, between the 
piers and shore.

First Races of Note.
Afterward he won two or three 

minor matches against young men on 
the Tyne, but i^ia first races of note 
were in 1868 with the brothers 
Robert and James Boytiln single 
sculls for fifty pounds sterling each 
race, both of which he won quite 
easily. He was next matched with 
John Bright, but the affair tell 
through. From that time there was 
considerable difficulty in getting on 
a match for him, all the rowing men 
of the North fighting shy. Nothing, 
therefore, remained hit a match with 
the Thames champion Henry Kelley, 
arrangements for which were duly 
made, the contest to take place in 
November, 1868, the course being on 
the Thames, from Putney to Mortake, 
a distance of four miles and three 
turiongs. Rânforth won that race by 
two lengths in 23 minutes, 16 seconds, 
and no single oarstnan up to the time 
of his death was found to risk a con
test with him on equal terms. In 
1869, however, he was matched with 
Bright, to whom he was to give two 

«tart, in a race over a course 
and half o* tfie Tyne for 
red pounds sterling. There- 

. suit was .most unsatisfactory, a foul 
occurring " about a quarter of a mile 
from the start, when Renforth at
tempted to pass his opponent. The 
referee ordered the race to be rowed 
over next day. but a foul took place 
again under circumstances similar to 
those of the previous occasion, and 
Bright got in first and was awarded 
the stakes.

1
of a
two

Tyne Champion Crew.
At this time Recforth was stroke 

of the Tyne champion crew, with 
James Taylor, bow, John Martin No. 
2, Thomas Winship, No. 8. He wont 
with them to the Thames National 
Regatta, in August, 1869, where they 
were most unluckily beaten in the 
race for the foar-oared prize. They 
had the worst position in the start, 
claimed they were fouled by a row- 
boat after they got off, and then got 
Into the well known eddy near Crav
en Point. The victors on that occa
sion were the London four, composed 
of Hammerton as stroke, and Harry 
Kelley, J. Sadler and. Wm. Messenger. 
Immediately after the race the Tyne 
four challenged the winners for one 
hundred pounds a side, and their 
defl not being accepted at once, but 
after the reborn home of the former 
and some correspondence had passed 
between the parties, two home and 
home matches for one hundred sov
ereigns a side, each, were arranged, 
the first to be rowed on the Thames, 
end the eecfibd a fortnight after on 
the Tyne, the time being November, 
1866. Renforth’s crew made a sad 
example of the Londoners in the first 
race, winning by five or six lengths 
without any apparent effort. In the' 
second race Kelley was made stroke! 
of the London crew, which then did 
better work; still the Renforth men 
were more than enough for them and 
crossed the line a length .and. a halt 
ahead. The day after the second 
match was decided. Renforth and T&y 
lor rowed a match over a course of 
about three and a half miles for one 
hundred pounds against Kelley and 
Sadler. It was one of the most des
perate contests recorded In English 
aquatic history Taylor, unable to 
etay, was dead beaten after a mile 
was rowed, and Renforth, by wonder
ful exertions, came near making him
self winner at the finish, "hut Kelley 
end Sadler, who had taken the Ttead 
after the first mile, lay right In front 
of tbetr opponents the rest of the dis
tance, and the desperate exertions of 
<he champion at the first only caused 
his boat to run into the line or quar
ter, and they crowing the line first 

d won the money.
Ren forth's next Important step on 

flw road to the world-wkle tome he 
enjoyed as an oarsman, was in bring
ing with him, to the Dominion of Oan- 

* ada, the great “Tyne crew,** who on 
tthe 16th of September, 1870, defeated 
the Saint John crow at the memor
able race on the San* St Lenta, near 
Laohlne. His crew on that occasion 
consisted of the men named above 

1 and their positions in their boni, the 
Dunston-on-Tyne, remained the same

l >
i

v aa at the London regatta.
Held Different View».

11 WM, quite well known amongst
a* Lachtne in 1870 that

and hie mates held different
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!'■ «g. De- "Fruit-e-tivee" Restored Her 
To Perfect Health.

mWashington Gov't Troubled 
by the North-South Dis

pute Before Perky.

JAPAN BLAMED
FOR ALL TROUBLE

Experience of Ten Years 
Shows Two Divisions Un
able to Unite for Good.
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COMMANDER-IN-CHIEF 
WARNS ULSTERITES

thepain In the lower part ot my body, «the Hgplsr horooeh ooun 
«treated today sad lodged In oonaen will be there, and we shall la- 

me a notion calling a meeting."with smiling or bloating. I saw e
SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS IN FRONT OF THE QRANO STAND. 

Nearest STATION AMENT* will UTS PARTICULARS Of RATES. 
For PRIZE UST end all INFORMATION WRITE toe SECRET, 
JOHN J. DAVIES,

specialist who mSd I must undergo The
I refused.

1 heard about “FTult-adtrea" ao de
cided to try it

The flirt box gare greet reliât; end 
Now my 
flree ot

Denounces die Partition of 
Ireland and Appeals for 
Strong Patriotism to Cause.

authorised by toe Iendos County «Recriminated against then, aad why 
he wm not arrest them, too. H hss 
now bees arranged that they shall

ARY.
O. R. SMALLWOOD, 

Seo-y-Treas.
OoeactL Tie arrest ot Me. Lensbury

Îwm not without tta tarckad elements. 
It eppeam to hero been arranged by 

Washington, D. CL, SepL 7.— The tte edttor Tired of the un-
State Department la giving keen at- certainty of the last few dey», he 
t nation to the situation in China 
where the political disruption of the 
repdbittc gives to this Government 
grave difficulty in preserving the 
“dV'n door."

With the International conference 
in Washington approaching. It la real
ized that the task of* preserving this 
cardinal principle of American diplo 
mac y and maintaining the territorial 
integriey of China will present huge 
difficulties, unless the Chinese people 
themselves realise the necessity of 
presenting a united front 

Information from Pekin indicates 
that the financial group In China is 
endeavoring to Insure the selection 
ot a coalition delegation to represent 
both the North and South China fac
tions at the conference. Ma Soo, rep
resentative of the South China .Gov
ernment in tiie United States, has 
declared, however, that his faction 
will not yield.

Aa the situation now exists, China’s 
two main tactions—North and South 
—are In turn sub-divided into other 
factions. The central government at 
Pekin is unable to impress its author
ity on the country at large. The mili
tary governors, or tuchons, are exer
cising independent power, arming 
against one another and developing 
the authority they exhibited when 
they dissolved the Chinese Cohgress.

at Poplar town hull.I continued the treatmeeuL 
health is excellent—I amArmagh, Ireland, SepL T^Michadl 

Ootltns, Commander-in-chief of the 
Irish Republican Army and Sinn Fein 
Minteter of Finance, came to his con
stituency today, the first time he has 
been able to make a public appear
ance hero since 1918, to thank his 
supportera tor electing him to the 
Tktoti Eireann, and, as he explained, 
for giving him a mandate “not to sit 
in the North Parliament."

Asked whether Eamon de Valera’s 
reply to Prune Minister Lloyd George 
could be regarded as a rejection of 
the British Government’s offer, Mr. 
Collins said:

“Better let the reply speak for It 
self. Our position is unchanged. "We 
haro taken our stand on ’government 
by consent of the governed.’ Its ac
ceptance in principle by Great Britain 
would mean a speedy peace."

Mr. Collins proved a most emphatic 
speaker both in Irish and English, 
and is somewhat reminiscent of 
Theodore Roosevelt when he brings 
his jaws together, but speaks without 
a single gesture. He kept his audi
ence entranced for nearly an hour as 
Jie denounced the partition of Ireland 
and appealed to Armagh to follow 
Tyrone and Fermanagh In denouncing 
allegiance to the Northern parlia
ment, thus "striking the last blow 
agatiost English control of Ireland."

Mr. Collins touched very gingerly 
upon the peace negotiations, explain
ing that at the present moment he 
must choose his words.

"England." he said, "is handing out 
parliaments like Carnegie gare away 
libraries. They are the sort of medi
cine which cures neither the North 
nor the South.”

It was obvious from Mr. Lloyd 
George’s letters, he declared, tha1 
the Northern parliament was being 
used as an excuse to keep the North 
and South asunder, hut the Orange
men, who had been used as tools, 
might find that they stood in the 
way of an agreement which was in 
England’s interest, and then they 
would be thrown aside.

“Freedom for Ireland la coming. No
body can stop ltj/’Tie exclaimed. “Is 
Ulster, with 'her totterlng^orliament, 
going to stay out? We eay to our 
people there: 'We won't desert you.'

The commander of the Irish repub
lican army had a great reception, and 
when he appeared the audience of 
6,006

George's
was talked In Wales than Irish in 
Ireland, he said Ireland had been 
speaking under a ban for centuries, 
but now In Armagh alone 6,000 per
sons spoke the Irish language and 
10,000 were learning it.

Pein—nad I give "Frufc<*tve»” my
warmest thank*”

Mm*. F GARKATJ. 
50c. a box. 6 tor $2 50, trial else 25c. 

At all dealers or 
FYutt-flrtiroe Limited, Ottawa.

telephoned to the sheriff's office and
asked to make an appointment tor his 
arrest The officer complied, and the 
time was fixed tor 1L30 a. m. In 
the Interval Mr. Lansbnry got In 
touch with tiie other members of the 
Poplar council still at large, and 
naked them to be at his house at the 
appointed time.

The sheriff's oclcers arrived 
promptly and was greeted by Mr. 
Lansbury, who was walking about 
his garden, eating an apple, the gift 

î admirer. A photograph ot Mr. 
buryll father and son, with the

postpaid by

■

Found Grass Soup
Diet of Peasants

Relief Worker Says Suffering 
is Still Acute Among Poor 
in Poland and Austria.

Laos
sheriff’s officer, was then taken on 
the lawn, and Mr. Lansbury went 
into the house to have a, last look 
round, while the sheriff’s officer 
strolled op and down the
garden path. Mrs. Lansbury mean
while, . dispensed cops of tea, and 
Mr. Lansbury came out again. He 
was In a cheerful mood. "I almost 
forgot," he raid, “I am under arrest

^t mid-day Councillors Adams and 
Baker, who had marched from Poplar 
escorted by eome hundreds of the uti- 
employed with a banner, arrived. 
They were cheered by the members 
ot the crowd who had decorated Mr. 
Lansbury’e railings with red flags and 
streamers. After a very little delay 
over the last partings the arrested 
councillors, amid a storm of cheering, 
took their places in the sheriff’s car; 
the unemployed formed in front and

The work of the American Relief 
Administration did much to save Cen
tral Europe from Bolshevism, accord
ing to J. H. Wallis of Dubuque, Iowa, 
who has returned to the United States 
after a five months’ survey abroad. 
He found great suffering In many coun
tries .particularly in Poland and A
tria, and said that the peasants who

ihad been driven into Russia In the 
great Russian retreat, and who have 
returned to their homes, were living 
in huts and eating soup made from

‘T was told that their condition was 
improved because the grass was long
er.” said Mr. Wallis. “In general, the 
aspect today of Central Europe and 
the Baltic section is one of recovery. 
The recovery is, perhaps, not as rapid 
as it might have been if men and na
tions had been ideally wise, but it is 
substantial and promising. Although 
there are distressing conditions, it is 
a rnstake to suppose that Europe la 
sinking. The contrary is true. There 
are still eome international wrangles. 
Austria, not yet adjusted to her new 
place in the world order, is still suf
fering business stagnation. But eco
nomic conditions are improving, the 
economic barriers between countries 
are being broken down by commercial 
treaties, the railway systems are get
ting beck to normality, order has been 
restored everywhere. The responsible 
authorities in all these countries are 
respected.

Talked With Many Officials.
“My investigation in Central Eu

rope and the Baltic States,, took me 
into Austria, Hungary. Czechoslov
akia, Germany, Poland. Lithuania, 
Latvia and Esthonia. In all these 
countries I had the privilege of talk
ing with the principal government of
ficials. I also made a point to get 
the ‘views of the most prominent 
bankers and business men of the vari
ous countries. Beyond that, I have 
seen labor leaders, presklent» of uni
versities, workmen, peasants, refn-

“It is true that there Is still a great 
deal of hardship and poverty. I have 
seen people Living in old dngouts 
along the RussoGerman line. In the 
eastern section of Poland, I have seen 
Pokes who returned to find their prim
itive log huts gone or In a state of 
ruin. They were making a desperate 
effort to ÎWe, pertiaps two or three 
families crammed into a shack that 
looked like a ruined barn, without 
work animale, cows or proper agricul
tural impl

“Perhaps most Americans do not 
realize the effects of the vast feed
ings operations of the American Re
lief Administrât! 
dr en have been saved from death,
disease, or permanent weakness by 
the great operations which have cov
ered thirteen countries, feeding at dif
ferent times probably 16,000,600 chil
dren, supplying 1,500,000,000 meals 
and expeeding $1,000.000.000. Bat there 
have been other results of far-reach
ing Importance, economically and po
litically.”

Mr. Wallis said this work had check
ed the spread of Bolshevism, assur
ing to children more mare than they 
had received before in these coun
tries, teaching the people organisa
tion and co-operation, self-reliance 
and business methods, benefiting the 
general health of the generation by 
careful feeding, securing friendship 
for the United States, and affording 
tmpetum to the study of chtid-nntri 
tlon.

Much Blame Put on Japan.

Chinese say Japan Is fostering this 
division, giving aid and comfort here 
and there, so It will be impossible for 
China to take united counsel Japan
ese agents are said to be scattered 
throughout the republic and Japanese 
money, it is asserted, is bdlng used 
freely among the Tuchons to enable 
them to maintain their independent 
attitude.

In determining to conple the Far 
Eastern problem with the conference 
on armament the Washington Govern
ment had hoped for eome semblance 
of united action in China. Up to this 
time there has not been the slightest 
indication of any movement toward 
unication.

The Chinese Minister in Washing 
ton, Dr. Alfred Sze, is presenting the 
case of the Pekin Government to the 
State Department. D^ily communi
cations are pouring In from the South 
China Government, which insists it 
shall be heard at the conference. Two 
delegations accordingly may enter te 
increase the difficulties of settling the 
Chinese question permanently.

rose and sang the "Soldiers' 
Referring to Mr. Lloyd 
“sneer" that more Welsh

At Hie Exhibition
In Machinery Hall

YOUNG LADIES. READ THIS.

If you are bothered with pimples, 
rasthes and ugly blotches on your 
face; if you complexion Is sallow, it's 
an evidence that you require Dr. Ham
ilton's Pills to tone up the blood. One 
of these splendid regulating pills 
makes a complexion like peach
bloom—cheeks soon become rosy, 
eyes brighten, you again look the pic
ture of health, look and feel well be- 

utuse Dr. Hamilton’s Pills of 
Mandrake and Butternut 25c. at all 
dealers or The Catarrhoaone Co., Mon-

NEW BE PICK’S PILI“7INCIAL FAIR
ta.

you will find the exhibit of

Today’s Programme 
at the Big fair

Millions of chil-•**

Valuable Specimen
of Extinct Animal

Skeleton of Dinosaur 3,000 
000 Years Old, Discovered 
in Alberta Rocks. A

1

THURSDAY, September 8th.
10.00 a-m.—Judging Continued.
2.00 p.m.—Judging of Commercial Class of Horses.

• 2.30 p.m.—Cattle Parade before Grand Stand.
3.00 p.m. Dancing in Amusement Hall 

Free.
3.30 p.m. Vaudeville performances before Grand Stand

Music by Calais City Band.
5.00 p.m. Balloon Ascension by Prof. Bonnette. *
7.30 p.m.—Concert i>y Calais Gty Band in Main Building
8.30 p.m. Vaudeville Acts before Grand Stand. Music

by 62nd Band.
Dancing in Amusement Hall

Patricia, Alla., Sept. S.—Discovery 
of a rare and valuable specimen of a 
carnivorous dinosaur, which became 
extinct, according to conservative esti
mates, 3,000,000 years ago, 
made by Dr. J. A. llAan, a member 
of the University of Alberta verte
brate palaeontological field party, ope
rating on S;md Creek, eight miles 
northeast of here.

Much difficulty is being experienced 
la collecting the specimen, with a 
great many tons ot rock to be remov
ed. Only about half of the skeleton 
has been unearthed up to the present 
time. Work is being continued. The 
taü has not been located as yet The 
skull is in a fine state of preservation 
and one lower jaw has been re moved 
from the rocks. It is 34 inches long, 
armed with teeth about two or three 
Inches in height any bones of the 
body have been removed and packed 
tor shipment to the university. Dyna
mite has been used to remove the 
rock whiete was over the skeleton and 
the large sections have had to be 
hauled to the prairie level, eome 260 

f# feet up over a narrow trait
The carnivodbus dinosaur waa a for

midable ffeast, aimât 26 feet long and 
Waa biped. It ran or walked upon the 
long powerful hind legs, while the,

Admission
“The American Relief Administra

tion has been upholding democracy in 
Europe,'* he concluded. “The new de
mocracies, all faced with forces of 
disintegration with the hanger that 
breeds political violence, have been 
stabilized, strengthened, and made se
cure by the feeding operations. She 
chief officials in some countries told 
me that the American feeding has 
been their political salvation, and in 
ail countries even the more cgntions 
officials admitted that It was a very 
material aid. Private citizens were 
more positive.

“ "The American feeding saved ns 
from Bolshevism/ was their general 
view."

W
11.00 p.m. Doors dosed.

They are showing the famous Atlantic Marine 
Engines. These motors are built both for hard work 
and for pleasure.

You will also find here the “Queen Atlantic” and 
“Home Atlantic” Ranges. .These cast iron ranges eue 
both neat in appearance and economical in operation. 
AB who use them report perfect satisfaction.

A full line of “Atlantic” Self-Fe*!er, and Wood 
and Coal Heating Stoves are also being shown.

See Our Booth Before You Leave

SPECIAL NOTICE.
Attention is particularly drawn 'to the following exhibits. 
The Natural Resources of New Brunswick, East Gallery. 
The Fisheries Exhibit, Basement of Eastern Wing.
The Child's Welfare Concourse, 2nd Floor, Eastern Wing. 
The Forestry Exhibit, Main Floor, Eastern Wing.
The Live Stock Exhibit, Best for Years.
The Dog Show in Armoury.
The Playgrounds Association Exhibit, Y. M. C. A Hut. 
Electrical Housekeeping Exhibit in Women's Department. 
Novelty Dance Orcheitra every evening in Amusement 

Hall. And
Everything not particularly mentioned.

. The racial cmaposttioji of toe pope- 
ot toe United State* In tolO
toe country te contain 04*22,-

peasona, lOjiM.ots Decrees.
MA» Inpaaaee,

were 2,090,113 more males 
females hi toe United States 

IS 1920, matin* toe ratio 104 to 
otanpared with 106 to ewy w

I-
.
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OPERA HOUSE
Mat 220. Evening 7.20 and 0 

—FIVE ACTS REFINED—

VAUDEVILLE
None. GRANT GARDNER 

Blackface Comedian.
JONNY SULLY and

MURIEL THOMAS 
comedy singing, talking and

dancing
3 OTHER BIQ ACTS 

SERIAL STORY 
Also “The Riot** featurtlg 

JIMMY AUBREY.

■
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Woodstock Third Annual Exhibition
Woodttock, New Brunswick

SEPT. 13 TO 16, 1921
Competition Open to Dominion of Canada and State of Maine if stL

-,

fear Days Big fair Attractions aid Horse Rating
$25,000 PREMIUMS

/

$5,800 PURSES

AN AGRICULTURAL EXPOSITION FULL OF INTEREST ■ + 

More Sight» to See More Objects of Interest

More Exhibits to Admire More Pleasure for All

Liberal Premiums Daily Band Concerts

This Will Be the Biggest [vent of the Year-DoiTt Miss a Single Day
For Premium List er Other Information Write D. V. STORM, Manager, Box J, Woodstock.

LUNENBURG 
FOUNDRY 
CO, LTD.

of Lunenburg, N. S.
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E GRAND STAND. 
8ULARS of RA 
re the SECRET 
, R. SMALLWOOD, 

Seo'y-Treae.

INTERESTING HISTORY OF RENFORTH 
JIHE FAMOUS NEWCASTLE OARSMAN

Successful Shoot 
On Rifle Range

«. Opl J. Abram -----------50
81 prises for a total of $48.00. 

Merchant's Match.
Bongo 600 yds, 10 shots. Prized 

donated by tlie Merchants or St. John 
and to be choeen-by the Competitors

1.00 Kénnel Show
Best In History

Twenty Thousand 
Witnessed Races

Auburn DefeatedTES.
ARY.

Fredericton Team !

<f § tn order of ooorao. üL Pte. -W. 1. Booth ..........
1 U. CoL H. C. Sporting ..
». Del J. H. Leeoe ............
4. U. CoL A. a a Powell
5. 8. Set. W. a. Ledte............ 46
d. SgL Q. L. Landry 
1. Pte. F. Ramsey............ ........... 46
8. Major T. Pugh _____
9. Pte. D. Morrison ........

io. Set b. w. wind» ..
’ll. Major A. G. Lawson ..
U. Q.M.S. J. R. Purcell ..
13. Pte. B. N. Alderman ..
14. B. Set. A S. Gordon ...

46Association, Maiden and Mer
chants’ Matches Run off 
Under Perfect Conditions.

Was Twenty-Eight Years Old When He Died in Great Race 
Against Paris Crew in 1871—Facts Regarding Races 
He Took Part in During His Career.

Large Attendant^ Yesterday 
—G. Muss Arnault Com
menced Judging. ______

Game at Capital Last Even
ing Finished With Score of 
12 to 6.

Best Racing in History on 
Presque Isle Track—Three 
Great Pacers Paraded.

46
16
16 1hibition ... 45

Fredericton, K R, SepL 7—The 
Presque Isle. Me., Sept 7—Twenty Auburn teem which has been, on tour 

thousand people witnessed today as of the Maritime Provinces, playtpg 
handsome racing as ever seen on the various baseball teams, »«»a> U an 
Presque Isle track which was malted even break with Fredericton at fee 
by last time and clow finishes. There co!lege geld evM11„ lW_ u 
were no accidents. John K. Braden. t0 , The An, encan teem played Its 
Margaret Dillon and Directum J. were he_, ....shown on the track and Introduced ****"“ rr*d*rte'
by the Judges as the three greatest *“ ** ï®OT*8t ^ tocal •» 
pacing horses in America. They will no* a® 8JTon* , , „
race in the Free-for-All Friday after- Auburn soon found that Jack Boi- 
noon, Sept. 1 and the greatest Free- 8ter< wbo started to pitch for Frederic- 
for-AJl ever staged in Maine is ex- ton had an off day. Us was replaced 
peoted. by Harry Anderson in the fourth inn

The ball game was won by Houlton lug. The seven ran* which flnhnrs 
15 to 1 against Ashland and the best made tn the second proved a handicap 
vaudeville ever staged art the North- which the home team could not 
ern Maine Fair was staged. come.

The summaries: / Locke pitching for Auburn h«4d
R* xPur8e 1800 . . - Fredericton to nine hits, but Auburn

" " x..........1 J. J touched each Fredericton man Cot
Billy Odonna, (Holmes) .... 2 2 2 J
Confection, (Hanifan) ............ 3 3 3 **1 \ * a . * beevf|y
Nothorn Lily, (Garrison) ... 4 dr agamflt Fre^ericton. A feature of the 

Timer—2.14%-, 2.14% ; 2.15%. i game was Anderson’s home mn clout
2.15 Trot and Pace. Purse $800 OTer 016 ,eft freM fence in the fourth 

Buster Boy. (Garrison and l inninK The home team failed to rally
Stewart) ...................................... 1 1 i | at &ny stage.

Earl North, (Jamieson) .... 3 2 3 ! Scoto by innings:
Nero Bingen, (Willard)
Prince Pepper, (Garrison) .. 4 3 4 Fredericton 

Time—2.12%. 2.12%; 2.13. Batteries:
| Wright. Fredericton, Bolster, Ander- 
I son a°d Donovan. Umpires, Fred Mc- 
! Dean, Ferguson and Bodgers.

A very successful dhoot wee held at 
the Rifle Rangea yesterday by the 
members at the permanent "militia of

James Renforth, stroke of the crew the merits of their boats—that last 
that bore Ms name, was about twenty- names and the Jemrw-on-Tyne. Rea- 
eight years old when the great race forth favored the former, and insist- 
was rowed on the Kennébeocaets in od In making the race in her, and 
U67L He wea born on Rapid Banks, the other three urged in favor of the

other very strongly. Reafiorth car- 
His father was a very powerful man tied his point, however, but their dis
and was by profession a ferryman, en- content did not prevent them doing 
gaged in the work» of Messrs, their best on the day of the race. 
Hawkes and Crawsbay. After they arrived In Newcastle and

When a very young man Ren forth had greeted their friends as a vio- 
enlisted In the Bast India Company's torious crew, the difficulty broke out 
service, and, being drafted into the afresh, and on the return of Mr. WU- 
•fadras Fusfleers, he served in that ktnaoA from New York a complete 

until the transfer of the breakup took place. Taylor, Winship 
company's forces to the Imperial Gov
ernment, when with others he obtain 
ed his discharge and returned to Eng
land. He was first known In athletic 
sports, at home, as a swimmer, id 
which pursuit he displayed great ef
ficiency, beating many of the beat 

# men of the North, who from time to 
Ék time opposed him. An a rower he was 
H^uite unknown until 1866 when having 

entered the employ of the Tyne River 
Commissioners, he became practiced 
with the oars while engaged in ferry
ing workmen who were taking down 
the old Tyne bridge, between the 
piers and shore.

Under the keen and capable eye of 
G. MuiW Arnault of Tukahoe, N. Y„ the 
Judging of the entries in the Now 

Kennel Clubs' dog show

42
42
42M. D. 7, where the Association, Maid

en, Officers and Merchants matches 
were run off under almost perfect 
weather conditions. The light was 
good, although a light and variable 
wind was blowing.

The association was open to
all members, and some thirty-nine 
members took part therein. The 
shooting was done at two rangea, one 
sight shot and five roundest 200 yards 
and the same at 600 yards. The 
prises for the match totalled $48.

A Maiden Match was shot in con
junction with this event, and 
open to only the second and third 
class shots. The prises for the event 
totalled $25, twenty dollars being do
nated by Gland's (Breweries and five 
by the Association.

The Merchants’ Match was open to 
all members of the association. A 
sighting shot with ten rounds was 
fired at 600 yards for 89 prizes in cash 
and various articles donated by the 
merchants of the city.

The matches were originally sched
uled for Tuesday, but were postponed 
because of unfavorable weather. Good 
shooting was much in evidence yes
terday and a keen spirit of rivalry 
amongst the officers and tntax, A 
marked improvement was noted In 
the shooting of the junior shots, their 
progress during the season bespeaks 
several fine shots for the future.

The results of the matches follow:

42 Brunswick
40j proceeded_briskly yesterday afternoon 
40. and evening. Judging began at 2.30 
40 and was witnessed by large crowds 

16. Pte. L. (M. Robinson 39 both at the matinee and the evening
16. Bgt. R. E. Cowan ......................... 38 sessions. The dogs judged included
17. Pte. O, S. VanWart . 371 the St. Bernards. Newfoundlands,

36 bloodhounds, Russian wolfhounds, 
35Î American Fox Hounds, pointers, Eng- 
35jU»b and Irish setters, Gordon setters, 
39 cocker spaniels, collies (rough) and 
34 English bull dogs.
34) Judging of the remaining breeds 
331 will be resumed this morning at 10.30 
33 and concluded this evening when cups 
33 will be presented the winners by H. 
33 R- McLeljan.
32 A summary of the results of yester

29. Pte. P. E Cleveland ......................31 day's Judging follows:
31 St. Bernards—Winners dog, G. Eric 
31 Golding “Barney Oldfield."
27 Newfoundlands—Winners dog, Isaac 
27 Hann “Nero”
27 Bloodhounds—Winners Dos, Victor 
27 B. Moran “Joyce.1’

Russian Wo'lfhounds 
Geo, M. Lawson, “Zacho."

2i American Fox Hands — Winners 
2i dog, Murray B. McHugh, “Barney." 

Winners Bitch, E. D. Babcock, Glory." 
Special, Murray B. McHugh "Barney." 

Pointers—Winners dog Jas. Laid- 
“Kelepie Ranger."

Bitch, Keltie Wilson, ‘"Jennie Lind." 
Special. Keltie Wilson, “Jeune Lind.

English Setters—Winners dog—G. 
G. McCarthy, "Count May Fly. Win
ners Bitch, G. G. McCarthy, “Teas 
May Fly." Special, G. G. McCarthy, 
‘Count May Fly.”

Irish Setters—Winners Dog. Harold 
McSherrv, ‘Mike Grand."
Bitch, M. KUey, “■Colleen." Special, 
Harold McSherry, ‘Mike Grand."

Gordon Setters—Winners Dog, Ray
mond McKinnon, “Rajah.”

Cocker Spaniels — Wninera Dogs, 
C. O. McKay, *Roc1twood Png.” Win
ners Bitch, F. Currie, “Gyp." Special 
F. Carrie. "Gyp.” Winners Dog 
(parti color), J. A. Scott. ‘Scotty's 
Pride." Winners Bitch (parti color) 
J. A. "Scott. “Fly." Special, J. A. 
Scott. “Fly."

Colies (Rough)—Winners Dog, Thog 
F. Markey, “Buccleugh Specialist."

21 Geteeheed, neer New<»»tle, England.

laine in previous games.if AtL.#-

18. Pte. J. L. LambRating / 19. Pte. R Wines ..............
20. S. Cndr. W. O. Solis .
21. Pte. E. G. Sims ........
21 S. Sgt. W. S. Wiggins
». Pte. C. A. Price ..........
24. Opt J. Abram ............
». Q.M.S. D. Beil ..............
26. Sgt. a R Wallace ..
27. Sgt. F. A. Duffy ....
28. Capt. W. V. R Winter.

Y and Martin were friends, and Ren- 
forth, being alone, determined to 
reach them professionally and, if pos
sible, treat them to a reverse. He 
therefore Issued a challenge through 
the ootomns of the Newcastle Chron
icle, offering to find a mate and row 
any other two men In the world for 
two hundred pounds. This was well 
understood to be directed against his 
old mates, and a meeting of the par
ties haring taken place, a match In 
accordance with the terms of the 
challenge was arranged for the 16th 
of January, 18871, Renforth agreeing 
to name a man within a few day# who 
should row with him against Winship 
and Taylor. He selected Harry Kel
ley to try, with him, the issue against 
his ancient friends, and the feeling 
and interest both at the North and In 
London ran very high.

[BREST z 1

interest
30. Q.U.S. H. Ricketts ...
31. Pte a A. Derle ........
32. Q. M. S. P. Choppln .
33. Pte. J. D. Nixon ____
34. Sgrt. A. J. Weetherall
36. Pte. A. G. H. Peters
36. Capt J. Larkin ......................... 26
37. Sgt W. W. McABlater ............. 22
38. LL CoL A. B. Snow 
$9. S. Sgt A. D. Logan .

The balance of the matches will be 
continued on Saturday afternoon Tit 
the AH Comers and Cadet matches.

Jor AI

tcerts 3 6 2 Auburn, Mass.—Winners dog, ................. 10700W30—12
................. 020102001—k 6
Auburn. Locke nda Single Day First Races of Note.

Too Little of That 
(Man wants but little here below. 

But stHl we must regret.
That if the poet speaks of dough, i 
That's all moot metals get.

Afterward he won two or three 
minor matches against young men on 
the Tyne, but faja first races of note 
were in 1868 with the brothers 
Robert and James Boydln single 
sculls for fifty pounds sterling each 
race, both of which he won quite 
easily. He was next matched with 
John Bright, but the affair fell 
through. From that time there was 
considerable difficulty in getting on 
a match for him, all the rowing men 
of the North fighting shy. Nothing, 
therefore, remained, hit a match with 
the Thames champion Henry Kelley, 
arrangements for which were duly 
made, the contest to take place in 
November, 16*8, the course being on 
the Thames, from Putney to M or take, 
a distance of four miles and three 

v - furlongs. Rdnforth won that race by 
A two lengths in 23 minutes, 16 seconds, 
% and no single oarstmtn up to the time 
^ of hie death was found to risk & con

test with him on equal terms. In 
3869, however, he was matched with 
Bright, to whom he was to give two 

start. In a race over a course 
6 and fi half off' tfie Tyne for 
ired pounds starting. The re-

Woodstock.
lalw, Winners Tskes Time to Fix 'Em.

Mrs Lucy Morrow has been un del 
I the doctor's car all this week.—Item 
! in Ohio paper.

The grand aggregate will then he
made up.

Rowed Through loo.
The day for the contest arrived, 

and there were great quantities of
ice In the Tyne, and It ... feared at ^ yn) and 600 yards, fire .hots 
one time, that a postponement would at each ra„ge. 620, donated by 
tak^ ip ac6, however oiand’s Brewery, and $6 added by the
agreed to row, despite the ice, and association 
Renforth and Kelley drove their boat 
away from that of their opponents in 
fine style. After they had rowed a 
mile they met a line of drift ice which 
extended all $he way across the river.
Both boats got through nearly to-] 
g ether, though Renforth and Kelley 
tost much more time in doing so than 
the others, and on a fresh start be
ing had the champion and his London 
ally crossed the line six lengths ahead 
of Taylor and Winship. This match 
has, by many on this aide of the 
water, been confounded with a race 
rowed by the same parties at the 
Tyne rogattfi op the 16th of June,
1870, in which Renforth and Keüey 
were beaten. On that occasion Kel- 

. suit wee most unsatisfactory, a foul ley, who had been sick for a week, 
occurring ‘about a quarter of a anile went into the race in a very weak 
from the start, when Renforth at- condition. He could not give Ren- 
tempted to pass his opponent. The forth the assistance needed when the 
referee ordered the race to be rowed struggle came, and hence the adverse 
over next day. tout a foul took place result Next day, however, Renforth’s 
again under circumstances similar to four, consisting of himself as stroke, 
those of the previous occasion, and Percy, bow, Chambers, No. 2, and 
Bright got in first and was awarded Bright No. 3, beat Taylor's four, com 
the stakes. slating of John Martin, Robert Bag-

nell, Winship and himself. There, was 
considerably heavy betting on the lat
ter race, it being understood that if 
Taylor’s
would send them to Halifax. The 
course was one of a mile and a quar
ter, and for the first half of the race 
was a very stubbornly contested one, 
but Renforth’s began to draw ahead 
on the last half mile and crossed" the 
line winners by a length and a half.

He’ll Always be There.
Pretty g ira from all of the sur 

rounding cities were present and 
everyone had a great; time. Only one 
occurrence marred the evening. A 
bootlegger, it seems, attended the 
dance. It is understood this will be 
an annual affair.—Cleveland, Texas, 
Advocate.

That’s Going Somei

“Jones Is always complaining that 
he has dyspepsia."

“No wonder, he eats his meals as 
fast as the players do in the movies.”

The Daily Don’t
Don't ape others—unless you want 

to make a monkey of yoffrself.

Malden Match. 1

:B. Little ? Foi1 Today.
How much antique furniture is an-

tigue?

Winners

1. Lt. Col A.'HJH. Powell.... 62 $3.00
2. Sgt. C. R Wallace.
8. Pte E. N. Alderman 
4. Pte. P. E. Cleveland. ...41 
6. Pte J. D. Nixon................ 40
6. Pte. O S Vanwart.
7. Pte. D. Morrison.,
8. Sgt. ŒL E Cowan________ 88
9. Sgt. W. W. McAllister.. .36.

10. S Sgt. W. S. Wiggins... .36
11. Capt. J. Larkin ..
12. Pte. E. A. Earle..

Also seven prizes tor 3rd class shots
who did not gain a prize in shove list.
13. Q. M. S., H. Ricketts. .33 1.00
14. Q. M* S* F. Choppln. .. .32 1.00
18. Pte. A. G. H. Peters.------- 31 1.00
16. Pte. E. G. Sims................ 30 1.00
17. S. Cndr W. O. Subs ....30
18. Cpl. J. Abram______ ,..30
19. SgL F. A. Duffy 

Total of 19 prizes, value $26.00.

How Do They Do It?
Cows Milked and Retailed Here.—■ 

Sign on Toklo, Japan, dairy.
.42 2.60
42 2.00 Silence is Golden.

So, Portland Sage says sometimes 
a fellow can get in jnst as much true- 

Winners Bitch, J. W. Cameron “Sadler ble telling what is so as telling what 
Shrew." Special, Thos. F. Markley, isn’t so. — Peddle.
“Buccleugh Specialist."

English Bull Doge—Winners Dog 
Mrs. Frances Kerr. “White Marquis 
Mackworth."
TippeL “Bess.” Special, Wm. Mackln leading a double life—leading & tin- 
“Nilambe Victorious." ‘ gle one.

1.60 Trolley Rules.

Why is lt that—
The trolley car you're waiting tor 

Is always the last one to come along?
The car you do take is the only 

one that has no empty seats?
The car you're riding in ie always 

the one that has to do the waiting on 
the switch?

1.60

Y ..38 160
..88 1.00

1.00

i LOO The Eternal Quest.
That Gorham Girl 

Winners Bitch, Oscar ; there is only one thing worse Hwn
1.00 says to a girl

34 L00
1.00.33

■
T-

l
of a
two

ill
1.00

! 1.00
30 1.00,

7-24 Officers’ Match

Range, 300 yards—Seven, shots.
$48 in prizes donated by the Head- 

quart ersTîtaff and Officers of the per
manent force in military district No. 7 
L Major T. Pugh
2. Sgt. J. H. Leese.. —33
3. SgL G. L. Landry
4. Pte. W. J. Heath.......... ... .32
5. S. Sgt. W. G. Lake............ 33
6. Pte. D. Morrison
7. LL-CoL H. C. Sparling . .28
8. SgL F. A. Duffy.
9. Pte. F. Ramsey-------

10. Pte. J. L. Lamb....
11. Q. M. 8., H. Ricketts-------26
12. Pte. L. M. Robinson..>...26
13. Pte. E. H. Alderman... .26
14. S. SgL A S. Gordon .... 25
15. CapL W. V. R Winter . .25
16. LL-CoI. A. H. H. Powell..26
17. SgL W. W. McAllister. .26
18. Pte. P. E. Cleveland... .35 

Also four prizes for 2nd class shots
who did not win a pÿze in above IisL
19. SgL R. E. Cowan................ -34 1.00
20. S. SgL W. S'. Wiggins. .22
21. Capt. J. Larkin
22. S. SgL A D. Logan...........16

Also nine prizes for 3rd class shots
who did not win a prize in above list 
of 1st class shots.
23. Pte. O. S. Vanwart
S4. Sgt. C. R. Wallace.............. 34
26. Pte. C. A Earle 
36. SgL A. J. Waetherall... .19
27. Pte. E. G. Sims............ -.19
28. Pte. A G. H. Petera... .19 
28. Pte. C. A. Price
30. Cpl. J. Abram---------------- 18
31. Pte. J. D. Nixon 

Thirty-one prizes for a total of $48.
Association Match.

15t
Tyne Champion Crew. 34 $5jOO

4.00At this time Renforth was stroke 
of the Tyne champion crew, with 

James Taylor, bow, John Martin No. 
2, Thomas Winship, No. 3. He went 
with them to the Thames National 
Regatta, in August, 1869, where they 
were most unluckily beaten in the 
race for the foar-oared prize. They 
had the worst position in the atari, 
claimed they were fouled by a row
boat after they got off, and then got 
into the well known eddy near Crav
en Point. The victors on that occa
sion were the London four, composed 
of Hammerton as stroke, and Harry 
Kelley, J. Sadler and Wm. Messenger. 
Immediately after the race the Tyne 
four challenged the winners for one 
hundred pounds a side, and their 
defl not being accepted at once, but 
after the return home of the former 
and some correspondence had passed 
between the parties, two home and 
home matches for one hundred sov
ereigns a side, each, were arranged, 
the first to be rowed on the Thames, 
end the seefffad a fortnight after on 
the Tyne, the time being November, 
1866. Renforth’s crew made a sad 
example of the Londoners in the first 
race, winning by five or six lengths 
without any apparent effort. In the 
second race Kelley was made stroke 
of the London crew, which then did 
better work; «till the Renforth men 
were more than enough for them and 
crossed the line a length .and a half 
ahead. The day after the second 
match was decided, Renforth and Tay
lor rowed a match over a course of 
about three and a half miles for one 
hundred pounds against Kelley and 
Sadler. It was one of the most des
perate contests recorded in English 
aquatic history Taylor, unable to 
stay, was dead beaten after a mile 
was rowed, and Renforth, by wonder
ful exertions, came near making him
self winner at the finish, but Kelley 
end Sadler, who had taken the Ttead 
after the first mile, lay right in front 
of Cbetr opponents the rest of the dis
tance, and the desperate exertions of

—32 3.00L FAIR ¥acrow won their backers 2.60
2.50
2.00 Raoke^e2.00

.. .28 2.00 

.. .27 1.60

...27 150

O
SS

Syr]150 [•]Durham Regatta.
A fortnight after Renforth’s four
went to the Durham regatta, where 

they had easy work, being composed 
of local crews of small calibre only. 
At the time the Renforth crew gain
ed the victory at the Tyne regatta, 
they had a challenge out against the 
world which had never been met by 
their Tyneside opponents, though the 
latter had entered for thé $3,000 tear- 
oared race which took place at Hall 
fax on August 30th, 1871.

James Renforth was a man rather 
under the medium height, with large 
round head, prominent cheek bones, 
and a body which one would look for 
in a man six feet in height, and legs 
sufficiently short for & smaller 
His general appearance denoted his 
great strength and physical endur
ance, and his face, though it did not 
invite one to be sociable, was not un
pleasant. Renforth’s weight when he 
rowed against the Paris crew in 1871 
and lost his life, was 161 pounds, 
though be had trained at times to 154 
pounds. He was the proprietor of the 
Sir diaries Napier Inn on the Tyne, 
which was the great rendezvous of 
rowers of that locality.
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MACDONALD'S
Cut Brier

ill.24 1.00
1.00

20 1.00
LOO
1.00 iifLOOon 19 1 00 ft -
1.00
1.00nd

mm
MORE TOBACCO FOR THE MONEY

TJ'ROM the moment Cut Brier was offered 
L to the Public it was accepted by the

Range, 200 and 600 yds, 6 shots 
at each range. $48.00 in prizes giv
en by the A tractation 

1. LL-CoL HXX Sparling...46 $5M 
8. Pte. W.J. Heath _____  45 4.00
3. Pte. iF. Ramsey
4. Sgt. G.L Landry
5. Major T. Pfigh .
6. SgL J. H. Leese 42 2.00
7. LL-CoL AJELH. Powell. 42 2.00
8. S. SgL AS. Gordon — 42 2.00
9. Sgt C. R Wallace___ _ 42 2.00

HO. Pte. E N. Alderman
11. a SgL W. G. Lake__42 L60
12. Q.M.S. J. R Pennell _ 41 L60
13. S. SgL H. W. Wiggins.. 41 1.00
14. PJa. P. *L Cleveland .. 41 1.00
16. Pte. J. D. Nixon 
*6. Pte. R Wines
17. Pte. a a VariW&rt __ 38 1.00

fng
lic m

Large Enrollment
At Normal School

I
44 3.00
44 2.60 m
43 2.50 great majority of smokers as an old friend.

For Cut Brier has in convenient form 
the Macdonald quality that has been known 
and preferred in Canada since the “fifties.”

.

Fifty Per Cent. Greater Than 
Total Registered Last

¥ :.1 42 1.50

Year.
<he champion at the first only caused /

4* ç> w
vyr „ .

Fredericton. Sept 7.—There eme 383 
students enrolled at the Provincial 
NbnnaJ School this year aside from 
the French Department The num
ber is more than fifty per cent great
er than the enrollment last year 
showed, and is regarded as evidence 
that the present shortage of the sup
ply of teachers in the province is not 
to be long lived. The statement, show
ing Kings Ctooety leading with 41 stu
dents Is by counties as follows:

Kings, 4P; York, ft; Csrleten, 36; 
Northumberland, 35L Queens, 6; West
morland, 26; Kent 33; St Jehu, 21; 
Gloucester, 19; Restigouche, 16; Al
bert, 16; Strahory, U; Charlotte, 8;

hi» boat to mn into the line or quar
ter, and they crossing the line first 
and won the money.

Ren forth'h next important step on 
«W road to fee world-wide tome he 
enjoyed
log with him, to the Dominion of Qsn- 

• ada. fee great “Tyne crew," who on 
tthe 16th of September, 1670, defeated 
fee Saint John crow at the memor
able race on fee San* St Lee la, near 
Laohlne. His crew on that occasion 
consisted of fee men named above 

1 and their positions In their boat, the 
Dunston-on-Tyne, remained the same

40 1.00
39 1.06

*8. Pte. IX Meurt son 86 ts1.00
Ateo 6 prises for 2nd class shots 

who did not gain a prise in above 1an oarsman, was in being-
list i %.16. SgL R E. Oowan
30. 8. SgL W. 8. Wiggins
21. CtepL J. Lartrtn_____ _ 34 1.60
21 Pte. L M. Robinson
23 Pte, X I* Land»

Alee 8
who dM net gain a prias la above list 
of 1st cAaas shots.
34. 8gt W. W. McAllister.. 36 1.00
36. Pte. a A Earle

38 1.66
36 L60 )It.
33 1.00

-------- - IL L06
tor 3rd class shots

:nt
mmm»

8@§§gI plpîi
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es at the London regatta. mmm®ÜS33 a.oo r'--.Held Different Views. Victoria, 77; MadaweSka, 6.
There 

French
total attendance at fee Normal School

36. Q.M.S. H Rioketts 33 1.00
It ns, quite well known amongst are 17 student» ht the 

department, which brings the
17. QJL8. F. ChopptH _ 
36. Pte. A G. H. Petera 
XL Pte. SL G.

33 1.66
at Ladites te 1870 that 81 1.06i I Jma hie metes held dUterent — se l.o#e-a sms. b. * «et. * im 5!
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In them would have an excuse ter 
leave. Ag a result entire villages are 
migrating toward Siberia, or have 
started toward Poland. The govern
ment, unable to secure food for aol» 
dlers In the ftamiie stricken district».^;, 
has been obliged to move its troops IT I 

to more favored localities.

DOWNFALL OF OUD “BILL FISH”
IN MODERN BUSINESS UFE

Salesto survey, analyse and report. They 
BUI Fish supplied the need at home 
were the more easily provided for be
cause profits were large and a heavy 
salary list helped reduce the income

j Thus Bill n»h flourished umazing 
ly, and it appeared that, with a few 
more elaborations of system and a few 
more supplementary psychological 
analyses and reports In red and black 
ink, with diagrams, circles and charts, 
business might foe so perfected that 
all the real responsibility could be fin
ally placed on an equipment of adding 
machines and automatic bookkeeping 
devices operated foy young women of 
languor and distinction in dress, di
rected of course by the specialists, 
their private secretaries and assistant 
secretaries.

N. Y. Quotations Entire Villages
Going To Siberia

;
Puis. Sept 1.—Tor Un (lmt Ume

since be "ees beete* la the Presiden
tial election eighteen months age, M.

last week mode a o_, 
political speech. When he did H he guo 
wee In Condlca, bat the tew sentences 
haTattered hare been enoegkt to on 

VT flutter In the political dictas at 
T%riw Over the week-end there has

(By Direct Private Wire to McDougall 
end Cowan*.)

<8y Direct Special Wire to MdDougall 
and Co wane.)

Open High Lew Close 
■Am Sugar .. 63 63)4 61 «3)4
Am Car My 137)4 1ST* 137)4 137)4 
Am Loco . -, «714 88% 8714 «% 
Am smelt ... 36% 86% 86% 86% 
Anaconda . , 87)4 87% 87% 17% 
Am Tele . .106% 106% iog% 106% 
Atchison . .. 86% 86% 86% 86% 
Am. Car ... 28 28 27% 27%
Am Woolen . 73 76% 73 73%
Beth Steel . . 51% 61% 61% 61%
Balt end O. . 37% 38% 37% 37%
iBaW Loco. . 79% M% 73% SD% 
Crucible 6ti. 58% 69% 66% 69 
C, P. R. .. .. 113 113% 113 113%

FrL.Bid Anted
Abitibi 
Brasilian ML and P . 86

ssrsi-.»-:
27% 38 Burning Houses to Escape 

Soviet Government Orders 
to Remain in Russia.

25%
Manufacturers and Big Business Are Finding Out That 

Much of the So-Called Efficiency Was Good Only to 
Add to the Cost of Carrying on — Many Discharge 
Staff of Specialists and Go Back to More Common- 
Sense Methods.

17% 17%
61

63
0*0*4* Cement Pfd.
-Detroit Doited .........
Dom Bridge ...............

SjW.era
Dom Tex Com .........
Lauerntide Paper-Co 47
Mt L H and Tow...........
Quebec Railway ...34% 
Shaw W and P Co 1<B 
Spanish Rtiver Com 62 
Spanish River Pfd.. 61% 
Steel Co dm. Com . *9% 
Toronto Bails 
Wayagamack . . . S4% 
Winnipeg Elect .... 31%

83% other queatoic discussed exit EAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

The following real estate transfers 
have beefi recorded recently: — 

Trustees of Elisabeth Bentley to C.
W. Christopher, property in Ludlow 
street.

B. H. Bruce to Georgia M. Crane, 
property in Mount Pleasant Court 

Executors of Catherine Horncastie 
to E. J. Byan, property In Main street 

J. S. McBean to G. A. Martin and 
others, property in Simonds.

J. Splane and others to A. Splane,' - 
property in Lancaster.

Kings County.

56 cept the possibilities that the “old 
Tiger" means to com* back into the 
arena. Humors have been insistent 
that he win start a campaign again in 
the old way, with a new newspaper, 
and that he wf& tawmrh 
his return from Coestcd witiv an ap- for 1 
pea! to J* <44
much truth there is in these rumors j>OÏH 

to say, for only Cle- Rng,

Baranowitch, Russia, Sept. 6. = Re
fugees passing through this city from, 
districts in northeastern Russia de
clare that the entire lower Volga 
basin, the region through which flow* 
the Don river, and the districts along 
the lower courses of the Dnelper and 
Bug are stricken by the scourge of 
famine. In conversation with Dr. 
Roy Smith, head of a Red Cross medi
cal unit here, they tell of severt 
drought, again destroyed by the in
tense heat, and of hunger, starvation 
and disease.

During the past two months, Dr. 
Smith has been collecting reports 
from refugees and they have agreed 
that the acreage cultivated this year 
would be the smallest on record, 
Partly owing to the lack of seed, 
horses, implements and workers, and 
partly because the Soviet government 
took the surplus grain grown by 
every farmer cultivating more than 
five hectares of land. Virtually the 
entire country between the 36th me
ridian of longitude and the Ishim riv
er in Siberia, is suffering in 
degree, the refugees declare.

The Sovet government Issued or
ders that any person having a house 
should not be allowed to go to Siberia 
from the famine district, and it Is as
serted that whole villages have been 
burned so that the owners of houses

Co63 66
23% ker.

136 32, 1
67%

. X SI
Around this office manifestations of to fill in a card and sign it, stating 

Itoper-organixation, hyper-analysis and age, sex, height, weight, color of hair, 
all the ultra-modern phenomena with and the reason for seeking the Aug- 
the alleged “science" of doihg busi- J ust Presence. All of which damn on- 
ness have always been known by the j sense is wholly unnecessary and sim- 
generic name of “Bill Fish.” Who orig- ply affords occupation for Bill Fish's 
inated this name is unknown, * pro bah-1 protege at the door, and conveys an 
ly it was Dad Fetchit; it sounds like idea of the importance of the Great 
him. “Fish" is an abbreviation of j Man to the unsophisticated, who are 
that over-worked word efficiency, and j unaware that, while they wait with- 
•'Bill” was prefixed for the sake of out, the man they seek is smoking 
euphony. “Old Bill Fish" meant the and reading the paper within, or gos- 
«une old stuff, put forth by ‘ business, siping with some crony over the te'e- 
fouilders,” experts in office system, pro- ! phone.
feasors in the art of elaboration and p it is needless to enumerate the 
creators of manifold ways by which thousand and one other unnecessaiy 
Inefficient employees can be acquired devices, designs and tricks which Bill 
and the payroll of any establishment Fish has gradually grafted on Ameri- 
infinitely extended | can business life. Many of them will

Bill Fish began his career modestly j occur to the reader of this who has 
enough, and. in the beginning, actually j Buffered the exasperating contact with 
-served a useful purpose. He was a re- ' irresponsibility, incapacity, and indif- 
volt against the old order of things by fere nee which have been substituted 
which the head of an establishment for older methods of doing business.

Has Destroyed Stenographers.

36

52% In war. How Cc
62Bill Gets a Jolt

1U50
Then, unfortunately, just as Bill 

Fish had reached his titan ax of Bill 
'Fishency, something happened. Busi
ness suddenly collapsed ; people ceas
ed to buy, and prices went tumbling 
downward. The Great Man found 
that he was needed at home, and be 
went back to his old job and was glad 
to get at it At first, the highly paid 
specialists and makers of reports, with 
charts and diagrams, showed clearly 
that labor must be paid less and must 
be more productive. Much stress was 
paid on this. Producers took their 
medicine and reluctantly labor met 
the situation, but BiU Fish remained 
untouched until recently.

The latest move toward deflation 
and rehabilitation of business, how
ever, is an awakening to the useless
ness of Bill Fish, to his expensive
ness and the need of wfping him off 
the books. The Captains of Industry 
have been doing some thinking for 
themselves, and are using

instead of flexible leather

73% 73 htmaefl can confirm themCent Laath . 27%, ..36 or deny them, and he, as usual, does 
neither. But th* mere threat added TtChandler . .- 44% 47% 44% 47 

Brie Com . . 13% 13% 13% 13% 
Gen Motors. 10 13% 10 10%
Gt North Pfd 73% 73% 72% 73% 
Inter Paper . 44 63% 44 46%
Mex Pet. .. 109% 116% 109% 114% 
NY, NH and H 15% 16 16% 16
N Y Cent. . 72 73 71% 71%
North Pa ... 73% 76% 73% 76% 
Pennsylvania... 38 38% 38 38%
(Reading Com 68% 69% 68% 68% 
Republic Stl.. 47% 47% 47% 47% 
St Paul .... 26% *26% 26% 25% 
South Pac... 77 78 77 77%
Studebaker . 74% 76% 73% 75 
ü P Com.. .119% 120% 119% 120% 
U S Steel Go 76 77 76 % 76%
C S Rtfb Com *7% 49% 47% 48% 
West Mec ... 44% 46 44% 44%

Sterling—3.74%.
New oYrk Funds—11%%.

to the trend at his political speechWednesday, Sept 7. 
Morning

Abitibi—100 at 27%; 06 at 27%; 
65 at 38.

Atlantic Sugar—60 at 26%; 60 at 
26%,

Aflbestoe Com.—« at 40%.
• Brompton—6 at 16%; 306 at 17. 160 
at 17%; 06 at 17% ; 45 at 18.

Brasilian—20 at 24.
B. E. 2nd Pfd—10 at 25; 46 at 24%. 

„ jCen EPS. Pfd—20 at 61.
Can Cem Com—36 at 63.
Dom Glane—305 at 64.
Can Cem Com—36 at 63.
S8. Cbm—6 at 20.
Gen Electric—25 at 93%.
Illinois Pfd—7 at 66.
Cart***—15 at 9.
Laurentide—120 at 66; 26 at 66%.
(Montreal Power— 25 at 90%; 11 at 

80%; 5 at 81; 55 at 80%.
Nat Breweries—45 at 62%30 at 

62%; 300 at 68%; 26 at 53%; 10 at 
63; 160 at 62%.

Quebec Railway—3 at 24.
Span River Com—35 at 61%.
Span River Pfd—20 at 60; 26 at 

60%.
Steel Canada Com—16 at 48%; £6 

at 48%; 5 at 48; 25 at 49. 36 at 49%.
Toronto Railway—U at 71; 10 at 

73; 10 at 78%; 5 at 71%.
Textile—10 at 134% ; 240 at 136. 
Wayagamack—60 at 36.
Winnipeg Elec—31b.
1922 Victory Ixxui 98.70.
19Û7 Victory Loan 97..9Ô.
1937 Victory Loan 99.10.
1924 Victory Loan 96.30
1934 Victory Loan 94.60.
1935 War (Loan 94.90.
1981 War Loan 92%.
1937 War Loan 96.20.

Afternoon

thethe -other day has thrown all hie ad- 
■rersariee into a panic and attitudes at 
defence. The press reseed»j>je an 

i Indian itoage when a tiger is heard 
Crowing In toe jungle near the gate. 
T^here to a very babel of insistence 71 
that eeally he must not be let inside. amt 

’That he won the victory, he Is being 
warned on an sides, was all very well J** 
to its way, hut the good of that is *** 
.more than wiped out by the badness __ 

the peace he signed. Especially Mdo 
hi* decision on Upper Silesia to being 
r^ted wp against him,,, and he is 
■mdiy tai«p*d lor having given in 
WtLtoyd George cm the matter of the 
Mrtsdte, «ran though he had Presi- 
xtont WKson’e support lor gfcrtog the troa 

to Poland, These ar- seal

F. J. K. Crisp to Florence B. Smith, 
property in Hampton.

L. P. Gard to C. A. Kee, property 
in Rothesay.

Albert Hall to Adadia Products, 
Ltd., property in Cardwell.

B. McM. King to G. W. Fowler, pro
perty In Sussex.

Heirs of Archibald Munroe to S. H. 
White Co., Ltd., property in Water- 
ford.

Com

naer 
to o 
ed a 
2; < 
Pedi 
Cam

IPatrick Mellon, Sr, to P.J. Mellon, 
Jr., property in Cardwell 

G. S. McGregor, per mortgagee, to 
W. M. Salt, property in Hampton.

Samuel Parlee to Harriet Buchan
an, property ii Waterford.

John Young to Martha J. Young, 
property in Rothesay.

wasted much valuable time in attend-

£ul bfCe T,d rSk haTlZ‘w« i Bill Pish1 has destroyed the once ^bhedZete mo3tCl^ the offle'e lev ’ s^ogmpher. There are no
ters himself, delegated his author» «tore stenographers; hey have all he- 
to no one and was a slave to offlee de- ■ come 'Pr,rat® Secretary. There 
tail. This was before the coming of ! ari' m°re P1*1” clerks or bookkerp 
the typewriter and the stenographer. ; 6rs they have become salesmen or oc- 
in the old-fashioned days antedating : ; B™ F,sb ha„s don® 11 A
golf and the country club. Bill Pish "nce™ eP®”dlnit thousand l yetr 
taught the respohslble business man : f°r g employ,i, » D're=tor
to make better use of his time, and to ?' ^ 'city" at seven thousand five 
this extent performed a praiseworthy hundred *K'r 
act ' appropriations ; of course he Ins

his “Private Secretary," but neither 
nor both of them write the advertis-

commou
Wheat Market igumente aie, however, more defen- vane

rivet
Sept

sense
ered reports analyzing their business 
down to the flea on the htir of the 
tan of the dog of the chidl of the wife 
of the wild man of Borneo. To the 
amazement of Bill Fish he is called 
upon to give a reason foy his being, 
a tangible, practical, proflt-showlug 
reason, and he is unable to do it. Con
sequently, his downfall is at hand.

One large manufacturer, ruthless in 
his methods, closed the three top 
stories of his building, devoted entire
ly to Bill Fish sold the desks and office 
fixtures therein contained, ordered the 
elevators not to run to these floors, 
and released a large group of special
ists and private secretaries who had 
been engaged in compiling statistics, 
making diagrams and writing letter: 
;o each other on the exact state and 
condition of the business. Another 
marshaled these gentlemen in his em
ploy, with their assistants and second 
assistants, marched them, flexible lea
ther bound report books in hand, :o 
the boiler room, had them, one after 
the other, cast their in valuable sta 
listics into the fire and then gav= the 
staff a? indefinite holiday without pay.

A third called a conference on the 
state of trade, to which were invited 
all the chiefs, of the Bill Fish depart
ment To them he explained the Sit
uation and asked their advice. They 
said that retrenchment was certainly 
necessary, and advised a drastic re
duction of wages in the operating de-

cessity of reducing expenses, but sa’d 
he believed it should begin at the 
top He then produced a list of non- 
producing high-salaried men in the 
Bill Fish division, arranged in the <r- 
der of their pay, and drawing a line 
below number fourteen announce 1 that 
retrenchment and reform would be
gin with these, at the same time ask
ing for their resignations.

-etare than 
to the hearts of those wha have no 
'Cawdu to love the old man, is that he 
to about to return to his old, wiofced 
destructive ways and,, while not seek
ing power himself, «nay lay about him 
*o furiously that ministers and cabi
nets wffl again faR with the rapidity 
khey did in the days when he earned 
his nickname. Certainly he has got 
•everyone guessing. Does it mean that 
the old man is going to throw his 

'-weight against BriandJ if it does, 
does it mean that he wlH himself 

|try to lead again, or hand on the torch 
ps the

, for to» real tear

High Low Claae at ]
Wheat— 
OSept. .. .
Dec.............
May.............
Corn—
Sept ...
Dec...............
(May............
Oats—
Sept ...........
Dec .. .. . 
May

Quality maintains economy. 
No matter how much you pay 
“per gallon” for other lubrica
ting oils, you get more lubrica
tion “per dollar” when yon buy 
Imperial Polahne Motor OUa.

. .131 126% 129
.134% 138% 132% 
.140 133% 128%

..55% 63% 54%
• • 56% 53% 64% 
...60% 68% 60%

• •36% 36% 36%
■ • 39% 36% 39%
..44 43% 43%

annum to supervise its

M;
Gets Away From Efficiency.

fIMM3.-JS
«fie further and faster he seut the d0 The advertising ls „rme0 by an
.T 6°‘ „aWal Irom reaLeœ“eD , ' Advertising Specialist" who has coin-
tr into pseudo-efficiency. Bill Ftsh ! ^ sll Qew words and „ therefore 
iegan to invent mbor savus devices qualmed as D. A. Doctor of Advertls- 
whih in .ha !n USTSS m,t"0ds I iug. Even so. the advertising Is not 

^ , m‘">' cumb' ! Placed " by the "Director of Publicity-
ersome and expensive than the ways 
they supplanted.
Fish designed that horrible atrocity. 1 
the envelope with a transparent spot j 
in it, through which, if the inclosure 
be folded exactly right, the name and | 
address on it will serve a double pur 
pose, thereby theoretically saving the 
time and trouble of addressing the

T1

IJ Ml Eng
\ inte

Proi
cola) r°

sardonic îmmorist tAat 
fxmly wanted the fim of watching the 
panic that he can still cause with a 

few words from distant Corsica.

panha
"inor yet by his Private Secretary, nor 

even by the talented D. A An adver
tising agency draws a commission 
from the advertiser, and tries to draw 

i another from the publications used, 
/ for placing the business.
I Bill Fish believes very strongly in 
! the theory that subdivision of effort, 
j specialization, is the key to business 
success :

VFor instance. Bill stra 
a ci

Good Bonds 
for September 
Investment

ti prol

2d It of t
,'n a D 

tirel“Unde Sam” Test 
JL Flunks Collegians

Ifi? JrUgw,Q
00B

Abitibd—6 at as.
Atlantic Sugar—35 at 26%. 
Brazilian—20 at 26.
B B 2nd Pfd—10 at 24%.

^Dom Iron Com—100 at 27%; 26 at

Brampton—25 at 17%; 10 at 17% 
Coal Pfd—30 at 67.
Can Car Pfd—20 at 51.
Can Ct. Pfd—16 at 83%.
Dom Bridge—16 at 63. 10 at 62%. 
Dom Glass Com—25 at 64.
Gen Electric—10 at 93%. 
Laurentide Pulp—205 at 67; 35 at 

67%; 25 at 67.
Montreal Power—84 at 81; 35 »■* 

80% ; 6 at 80%.
Nat Breweries—36 at 62%.
Ont Steel 26 at 60%; 10 at 51%. 
Quebec Railway—50 at 24 

^Quebec Bond»-36 at 62%; 400 at

Span River Cqm—60 at 62 
Span River Pfd—25 at 61; 360 at 

62; 76 at 61%. 100 at 61%; 2Ôè at 62 
Steel Canada Com—175 at 50. 
Shawinigan—66 at 102; 30 at, 102% 
Toronto Railway—25 at 74; 10 at 

10 at 72%.
„ extile—85 at 136%; 26 at I2*u • 

10 at 136.
Winnipeg Electric—60 at 33 
Royal Bank—1 at 1B6%.

it BJenvelope legibly and properly 
Bill Fish designed the modern inxV

tern of letter copying and tiling, to su '
whitii^AH*'lettor U00K Has smaller fleas that on him prey;

How^f. A”d ««• "a” “ »«a

letters written, in the order of their 
dates, and, unless it

or 1
tort
afla

So naturalists observe, a flea
’Student Ignorance as to Cur- 

rent Events is ERsdosed.
And so proceed, ad infinitum.” m

: 0»was mutilated,
pages were^connecù^ivelv^nnm^ered ' Î ■ '‘'bug proceeding by very logical 

“»stvact from iué '

•which cnmp nip’rk ctu 1 j and costly system based on the prin
‘«known to himself t< hFe 1°" reasou” ciple of passing the buck of personal

tr™'zr wi.h‘T«tedusspsss°rrsra*sr01ïeï, “? e«a4i hu £"1“ JLMMa
bence iro over th^ ‘in a^' in his own business, and he must he
. „ ' 5, , e“tIre correspond- saved from strain and overwork. Gen-
hari mnn ,mL whiic.3^ See ^USt what ' eral and vague oversight is All he can 
ripr Riii pjotv . h€»3aB- awuy" 1 n" I he expected to give to the shop; spec-
lv im :u|ps s>stem thls is practical-1 iaüBts will keep him closely informed 
ly impossible, as copies of letters on 
separate sheets may so readily 
mis-filed or even <iestroyed

Invented Loose Leaf.

New York, Sept 7 — “Wtoen high 
tochol collage students think Gen
ieva Is la Italy, that Stain Fein fs a 
lawless mob in ltussia, the Knox 
-peace resolution is a plan ^for reduc
ing armaments, that Lloyd George is 
King of Ireland, that Sam Compare 
(is a poet and that’ Hanry Cabot Lodge 
,ris an advocate of spiritualism, isn't 
there plenty of room for educational 
(advancement ?"

Thao demands William 1L Allen, 
■director at the Institute tor Public

four

1The investments offering ll»t 
of all Investment houses show 
a considerable falling off In 
the number of Issue*—Muni
cipal Bonds are getting 
scarcer. We offer, amongst 
others, the following:

ms
He agreed as to the ne- deal

illtti
to
the
Ctit

? the

Victory Loan

1 V

tor
wabprogress of the enterprise. 

To this plausible theory the man of 
j affairs has until very recently lent a 
| willing ear. He ha® delegated his au- 

Bill Fish it was who invented the thority to Bill Fish's clever young men 
loose leaf ledger, cash book and ie- ' they have sublet it to their Private 

It reduced the bulk of ‘ he , Secretaries, the smart young women 
bookkeeper's volumes, eliminated clos- ' ir. short skirts, and they attend to 
ed accounts, kept things in compact business every other Tuesday from 
shape and simplified the accountant s two to four p. m. unless otherwise 
duties

as to the teervice, in a statement issued yes
terday. He «Dee on to «ay that the 
-public has--toss to fear from biassed 
JkatoriôB, granting tiu*r peroicloaa 
•effect, than fronr tclvooi* that do not 
teach current events. The étalement 
Is based upon teats made by the Re- 

' hriew of Reviews upon 200jD50 high 
school and college students. Straight 
question# without tricks or catches 
•were used. They dealt with no pro- 
toma beyond the comprehension of. 
Ammar grade graduates. The low- 

• Wt marks was 8 per cent, and 17 per

-The average of 17,600 etudents was 44 
per cent

In one State coOege three of thirty- 
six seniors could not identify a car
toon of Uncle Bam (artist* name not 

i given). Sam Qompers was variously
f designated as labor's representative

In Congress, a poet, «Minister to Bng- 
(lanri, France, Japan and ao on. Lloyd 
toeorge was credited with being King 
Of Ireland, of England and Ambassa
dor to the United States. Senator 
(Lodge was defined aa a writer on 
«psychic research, a Cabinet member. 
Ambassador to England, an English 

* speech maker, and to one New Rnp- 
«land high school, only seven out of 
Iwenty-one senSore knew anything 
about him or ever had heard of Mm.

all Issues.be thetire it EdsBusiness Men Wake Up. Prov. of Ontario
Thus Bill Fish is being challenged 

and the example set by the large man
ufacturers and men of business is be
ing followed by others of lesser dem
inence and importance, 
ing the fashion to rebel against Bill 
Fish, and men of moral courage and 
sound business sense are beginning 
to realize that activity essentially nin 
productive can be dispensed with to 
the actual betterment of the balance 
sheet.

6* due 19941.

'jymrsett- 0ttCity of HalifaxTenIt is be *um
6», due 1930.

Edmonton 7s,Likewise it enable any 
so disposed to remove pages, substi
tute others, alter records completely
and lose track of accounts. Undoubt j delightful young man, just out of col- 
edly it saved paper, but it opened tue ! lege, who by developing a method of 
door tor fraud and misrepresentation, greater efficiency leaped from a posi- 

conceivetl the brilliant idea Lon of obscurity to one bringing him 
oi saving postage by not returning a twenty thousand a year, there 
receipted bill, forcing the customer ;<>. been built up a system of surveys, in
fill in a remittance blank when he paid terrelated reports, analyses, loo.’e- 
his account and robbing him of a con- iea-f memoranda, statistics, productiv- 
nected record of the transaction, ibe it} units, psychological deductions, 
articles bought, the price paid for them l08t accounting and sales promotion 
with a receipt on the face of the bill theories, vast and confusing in 
showing when it was paid and who ramifications, 
received the money. This device is I 
much affected by penny wise
pound foolish concerns, and serves the ! cialists and business professors, each 
useful purpose of protecting inefficient v-tb bis own Private Secretary, his 
and sloppy accounts and their « lerks i °wu Private Office, his own Guardian 
from being held responsible for their 
errors. All of Bill Fish’s efforts ire 
in the direction of making life easy 
for the office force and hard for the 
unfortunate buyer who in these da > s
of mechanical bookkeeping is obliged j 0,1 them actually produce anything ox- 
to do most of the work of adding up cept words and figures, 
and verifying the figures of the m j War Was Opportunity,
voices '

The system unduolnediy enables the .beforehthe “war* began bi he
employer to dispense with competent rwalI> did uot t iuto hi* , ,, 
and accurate bookkeepers, men wuo until" Washington set the nac® a nr ne 
could add, subtract and multiply cor lhe w.r V S
recti y. These might have to be pad 
fairly good salaries. In their pla-e 
may be employed any number of short- 
akirted flappers at small wages, able 
to run an adding machine fairly wed. 
but absolutely ignorant of mathema
tics and unable to write legibly or 
spell correctly. Modern offices and 
stores are fairly infested with 
Incapables.

In order to save the time of the tir
ed business man, and give him great
er opportunities for bridge and gjlf,
BUI Fish introduced the rubber stamp 
signature, also the "dictated but not 
read" indorsement, and many similar* 
labor-saving devices which 
endeared him to the modern school 
of ep-to-date- Saturday Evening Post 
men of affairs who "bulk large ' in 
tàeir own estimation, or did ao unM 
the collapse of 1980461

Guardian at Door Hie.
Hi The Guardian at the Outer Dour la 

also a Bill Fish invention. He pra- 
PaNtats the Great Man who stays in the 

feËÉjMMir office, thinking deeply over tre 
^-jEbMsaqpa of his vast business and 
pi|toli«ing" with men of tremendous 

k. Importance, from being interrupted. ja 
loonier u> get past him tt is neetosarv

Under the direction of Bill 
and encouraged by the “business 

stories" in the magazines about the

Fifh Jif !due 1941.FACTS ABOUT U. S. the
HECK operating costs when you use Imperial 

6. Polarine Motor Oils. You will quickly realize 
their economy when you see how low fuel and 

oil bills are ; what few repairs are necessary and how 
materially depreciation is slowed up.

But most of all, you’ll like the trouble-free opera
tion that the right grade of Imperial Polarine Motor 
Oils always insures. No one thing adds more to the 
pleasure and satisfaction of motoring;

Correct lubrication with Imperial Polarine Motor 
Oils pays because it saves on every item of motor ex
pense. It pays, too, on the basis of uninterrupted 
service from your car over a longer period of useful
ness.

Always make sure you get the grade of Imperial 
Polarine Oil recommended on our Chart for Vour 
type of motor. See Chart at your dealer’s, or write 
to 56 Church Street, Toronto, for booklet, “Automo
tive Lubrication.”

IMPERIAL OIL LIMITED
■iwetee in eU CMw

Prov. of AlbertaIn truth there has been a 
vast amount of wasteful nonsense in 
the matter of doing business.1 Systems 
have been expensively elaborated, and 
there has been a great deal of unucr 
emphasis placed upon the value of sur
veys, analyses and reports.

The smart young man who 
nothing in particular and does it very 
well at a salary of fifteen or twenty 
thous&jad a year, according to Satur
day Evening Post stories, will shortly 
be seeking another position. His tin e 
has become so valuable 
must have a Private Secretary in or
der to save it.

IiThe fire losses in the United States 
in 1920 reached a total of more than 
$500,000.04)9.

The sugar beet acreage in the Unit 
ed States last season was the largest
on record.

The highest were 83 and 92.Bill Fish for6a due 1936. ?
Prov. of B. C In

riee 
to 6

i
6a, due 1941. A file

allSee as about exchanging 
your abort term Issues forits An increase of $32,994,839,687 was 

added to the vaine of the farms of the 
United States — meaning, value of 
land and buildings during the. teq 
years ending Janlary 1, 1920.

Eighty two per cent of the people 
who died or were injured foy fire in 
this country lent year were mothers.

According to suicide statistics in 
the United States the day on which 
most acts of seif-destruction are com
mitted is Monday, between 9 and 12 
p. m.

ItAt the head of this Bill Fish organi- 
aud zatam are innumera.be high-priced ape tire

the
that he brid

Eastern Securities 
Company tinted

Being a high-priced 
man, he must come to the shop in an 
automobile, of course, and if he goes 
from Chicago to New York on business 
he must travel in the Twentieth Cen
tury and' occupy a compartment in 
which to think the thoughts that l.e 
might think. His time is valuable, 
not because he actually produces any
thing bnt because the concern pays 
him a high salary.

Order end system in business are of 
course essential, but common sense 
sets a limit to inter-organixation, sta
tistics and reports with charts, dia
grams and circles in red ink.
Fish has overplayed and overdone 
business, and his end is near. Wt‘h 
him will go into private life, or some 
form of really useful occupation, the 
large army of supernumeraries and 
private secretaries which has during 
the last ten years grafted itself upon 
American business life. Heneaftei, 
men and women in business will have 
to earn wfoat they get, not by analys
ing and elaborating on the work of 
others, bet by actually producing 
something worth while.—-Northwestern 
(Miller.

lxat the Outer Door 
mostly engaged in keeping records, in 
writing reports. In making "surveys,'* 
'-ü £ ua ly zing the work of others and in 
dictating letters to each other. None

All theeu are on

T

old.St. John, N. B. Halifax, N. S. A^ »an excellent
V

$500 REThe output of flees anu
'flea, .o bite ’em” found in the de 
pa. Intents and the various Oi’s’tuza- 
tious and movements growing out of 
the war taught Bill Fish that he 
really a piker in the work of 
later r e.aboration.

We Offer:—
Bill

Province of 
British Colunbia

:
super* 

Thu -war rise 
pu\. 1 :m fine opportunity To enlarge 
hit SYstem In the business world, 
«vhiY-1, he was quick to ari'.i himself 
or. .he no.n of affairs became inter, 
estel ;n national and International 
work and was obliged to girt ;es* 
time to Ms own business, hence tne 
h'gbsrtced specialist and ras profes- 
sional organizer with, of course, their 
PriY-ate Secretaries and Assistant Prl- 
mts  ̂Secretaries, were In brisk de-

After the war there 
mous number of people, from Dappers 
in the departments to Captains o' in. 
duatry in the great organisations and 
movements who Did Not Want to Go 
«orne. They liked public work and 
wsrs loth to quit It (or the contaioa- 
place duties of private Me, so they 
magnified their placet and stayed on 
until the appropriations were exhaust, 
ed or the great organisations and 
movements were completely wound up. 
wlffc an army of nonnrodneera ready

The above rewani will 1 
Saint John, to any person 
belonging-to the Police fa 
County of Saint John), n 
murderer, who shall give L 
the arrest and conviction oi 
deredlbfle Sadie McAuley, 
Rrverview Park, on or abt 
2nd. tintant

X 7
For a Clean

x Efficient Motor
WÜ GIVE
yV°E^

1

6 P. C. Bonds, Due August 16th, 1941, 
at 95,52, to Yield ^olcirincgreatly 6.40*

THOMAS, ARMSTRONG & BELL
Watch for the Blue Crank-Case 

Service Sign. Dealers who display 
it give Imperial Polarine Crank- 

Service. They will drain and 
rfaly clean your crank-case, 
Imperial Flashing Oil, the 
i flushing agent which re

moves grit, dirt and-other impuri
ties. It is sure economy to employ 

Crank-Case Sei>

Five thousand tons of tin are con
sumed in this country annually for 
"tin foil,” which is now employed so

was an enor-
C

extensively for wrapping chocolate, 
cigarettes and many other articles of 
merchandise. Another 4,000 tons art 
used for the collapsible tubes that 
hold dental creams, toilet creams, art
ists' moist colors, etc.

th
CRANK-LASE

SERVICE
JOHN THORNTOt- 

Commise oneriImperial Polarine 
rice frequently. <*yLimited.

101 Prime William Street. 
St. Jefin, N. B.

In proportion to population, the 
United States kee It tlmee ae Male 41M, dits. P O. Box 1258.
eutcenobtiee as Great Britain.
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Enemies in FVrfs Are in à d J JBP Wd FURNESS LINE A PUREf 
HARD !

4 À *■iPhnic Over His Threat to 2 2 11 ■•t John, N. a. and
old hare an excuse Ur MANCHESTER UNiThor» 4.14 4*8 lsÂ 1^56 |result entire villages are 
toward Siberia, or bare 
ird Poland. The govern- 
» to secure food for sol- 

lie stricken district, —y, 
to more its troops 0T 

ored localities. ^

Pacta, ©apt I—Per tiw flmt time 5*since be was beaten la the Presides- 
ttal election eighteen months ago, M.

last week made a a»» 
political speech. When he did H he 
was in Confie*, but the few sentences 
hgTottered hare been enought to <sa 

ml flutter in the political circle» of 
Tfari». Over the week-end there has

m-' ~:tiî Ï5 25 S3K“ nmtSS
Su»...........7J8 7.1» 1XM OM ins. «-«ta. Baohu», ...Jhd*. Mlino. .........1.1» U* 1M IM PMw, TV*.. Vlrt, Fw North

Atlantic Linos See tile MKiraS 
Canadian Padflc Rochies

on youi trip to the Coast

“SURPRISE SOAP has no equal as 
a laundry soap. It’s a pure, hard, 

harmless soap, which makes a quick: 
lather, and lasts a long time. It has 
peculiar and remarkable qualities for 
washing clothes."

sHe
FURNESS, WITHY A CO, LIMITED 

Royal Bank Building
FORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived Sept. 7other queatoic dtaeaeaed ex* TeL Main 2618STATE TRANSFERS. 8L John, N. B.cept the possibilities that the “old 
Tiger" means to come hack Into the 
arena. Rumors have been Insistent 

‘that be wiB start a campaign again in 
the old way, with a new newspaper, 
and that he wd tawmrh 
bis return tram Oersted witiv an ap
peal to tali old 
much truth there is In these rumors 

to say, for only Gla

ring real estate transfers ker, from MacgantvfUe; Oeotrerülo,
HME TABLE 

The Mwilîmt Sireinehip Co.
ecorded recently: — 
l Elisabeth Bentley to C. 
her, property in Ludlow

32, Rnmsll. tram Digby.
Cleared Sept 7.

Go on » splendid Canadian Pacific train 
through 500 miles of Alpine scenery — 
‘Tifty Switzerlands in One”. Open-top ob
servation cars. Stop-overs as desired at 
Banff, Lake Louise, Field (for Emerald 
Lake and Yoho Valley), Glacier, Sicamous. 
Vancouver and Victoria, B. C. Direct rail 
and boat connections at Vancouver for all 
Pacific Coast points, and steamships to 
Victoria, Alaska, Hawaii, Orient and Aus

tralasia. For full particulars write,

Canadian Pacific Railway
N. R. DeeBRISAY, 

k District Passenger Agent,
ST. JOHN, N. A

Ill R
ce to Georgia M. Crane. 
Mount Pleasant Court 
of Catherine Horncastle 

i, property in Main street 
aan to G. A. Martin and 
arty In Simonds. 
and others to A. ©plane,' 
Lancaster.

<lnga County.

risp to Florence E. Smith, 
Hampton.
1 to C. A. Kee, property

In war. How Orniunijihg June 7tiu lift, a 
rtoomor « this Uo, loom. flL John 
Toaodsj at uo o. m. for Black", 
Hortor. eollln* at Dwer Harbor and

Donald, tor Digby; Oatrertllo, 12, 
Ruaeell, for Digby.!»

htmaeg can confirm them Dlacharglng Sugar.
The eoh. Kennabunk, which arrtred 

In port Sunday morning, docked at 
tiie Refinery wharf yesterday mom- 

- - of hard
toes»

■or deny them, and he, as usual, does 
neither. But th» mere threat added La,,6. Blank", Harbor Wedneoda,. 

t>o hoar, at high war 1er BL 
Andiwa calling at Lord’, Cove. Blch- 
ordaon. Bank Bay end L’Btote.
, t-oo*». SL Andrea Theredeji. call- 
70S at BL tinorge. VHtate. or Bock 
Btr aid Black'. Hart**.

I BUok . Harbor Vrtdar hr

to tbo trend of Ua poUUonl epeech
the other day has thrown afl hie ad- 

warsariea into a panic and attitudes of 
| defence. The prees resemfcjje an 
i Indian vfHage when a tiger is heard 
Crowing in the jungle near the gate. 
T^ere to a very babei of insistence 
that eeatiy he must not be let inside. 

That be worn the victory, he Is being 
warned on an sides, was all very well 
to its way, but the good of that is 
jnor« than wiped out by the badness 
“«f the peace he signed. Especially 

U h hia decision on Upper Silesia to being
Æ ■ rried wp against him,, and he is
^ ■ *m<!iy hftssnad lor having given in

wPtUoyd George cm the mattiy of the 
Mrtadte, «ran though he had Presi- 
-dent WMson’e support lor gfcrh* the 

to Poland. These ar-

coaL Nagle 4c Business Men’s 
Dinner

MARRIAGE LICENSES, 
MARRIAGE UCENSBS issued at 

Wasson’s, Main Street «and Sydney 
Street

*f*r ■« >> & T

C. G ■. WL

ant Marine limited report fee fioMow- served promptly from mid 
day to 2. 
seasonable 
changed constantly, and 
food prepared by skilled 
chefs under special sani
tary conditions.

Dinner 60 Cents.

all to Adadia Products,
y in Cardwell.
tng to G. W. Fowler, pro-

:Efe FILMS FINISHED.
Send aey roll with 60c to Wasson’s, 

Box 1343. St. John, N. B.
m ■

Muir
Sept U Canadian

ing lers: - »pper Harbor Saturday at
3 a. m. Daylight Time. Freight re
ceived Monday» 7 a. m. t»4 p. nl; SL
George- freight sp tin 12____

Agents, the Thera* Wharf and 
Warehousing Ce, LuL

LEWIS CONNORS, Manager. 
‘Phene Main 268L

30 p. m. The 
menu isryrte -s-

.
vi -

dad for Montreal 
Commander sailed from Liverpool for 
Montreal on Sept. 3; Canadian Engi
neer sailed from Montreal for Toron-

/CÛi

hT^ImT'
a’aI-—" 1 VIOLINS, MANDOLIN*

Amé AU Sutag iBstrumoots Bed Bowsrchibald Munroe to 8. H. 
Ltd., property in Water-

HTINVEI CFIBB8, - - 81 Sydney Street.MS#to on Sept 3; Canadian Fisher arrival Ion, Sr, to P.J. Mellon, 
in Cardwell

regor, per mortgagee, to 
property in Hampton, 
irlee to Harriet Buchan- 
ii Waterford, 

ag to Martha J. Young, 
lothesay.

Of 12^ed at Montreal from Nassau on- Sept. 
2; Canadian Fhnner arrived at San 
Pedro from Vancouver on Sept 1; 
Canadian aRider arrived at London 
from Montreal on Sept 3; Canadian 
Sealer arrived at Montreal from Ha
vana on Sept. 1; Canadian Trader ar
rived at Montreal from Hull on 
Sept 2; Canadian Pathfinder arrived 
at Newcastle-on-Syna from Montreal 
on Sept 1.

DINING
ROOMLaTour HotelOXYGEN and ACETYLENE WELD-

ING of all descriptions and in all 
me Laid
tanks built of any description and for 
any purpose

MOORE WELDING WORKS. 
•Phone M. 3636

EASTERN STEAMSHIP 
LINES, INC

KING SQUAREAuto and machine paru,

All work guaranteed.«omenta era, however, more defen- INTERNATIONAL LINE 
PASSENGER AND FREIGHT SER

VICE BETWEEN ST. JOHN 
AND BOSTON

«fare than 
itothe hearts of those wha have no 
fCAUnu to love the old man, is that he 
ds about to return to his old, wicked 
destructive ways and,, while not seek
ing power MmeelZ, may lay about him 
*o furiously that ministers and cabi

ROYAL HOTEL 

King Street

, for tie mi tear
27-31 Paradise Row.

maintains 
er how much you pay 
km” for other lubrica- 

you get more lubrica- 
r dollar” when you buy 

Polarine Motor Oils.

j4CÏ0S& %jvm
■ (niïHjvatianal VMii

ISAAC MERGERSteamship Governor Dingley will 
leave SL John every Wednesday at 8 
sl m. and every Saturday at 6 p. m. 
(Atlantic Time) for Boston. The 
Wednesday trips are via East port and 
Lubeo, due Boston about 11' a. m. 
Thursday. The Saturday tripe are to 
Boston direct, due Sundays about 2

economy.
St. John's Leading Hotel 

RAYMOND & DOHERTY CO.. LTD
Mystery Digby Brig 

Marie Celeste Solved
Carpeoer and Builder, 

Shop, 10 St, Andrews Street, 
Residence, 167 Queen Street, 
Telephone, ..

All Kinds of Jobbing Promptly 
Attended To.

nets will again teH with the rapidity 
kbey did in the days when he earned 
his nickname. Certainly he has got 
•everyone guessing. Does it mean that 
the old man ie going to throw his 
weight against Briand* it it does, 
does it mean that he wlH himself 

itry to toad again, or hand on the torch 
ps the

Main 1770.
VICTORIA HOTEL

The toKkrwittg was taken from an 
English paper and will be read with p. m. 
interest by people of the Maritime 
Provinces and Nora Scotians in parti- Fridays at 10 a. m. (Daylight Saving 
cnlar: Time) for Eastport, Labec and St.

"Apropos of sea mysteries, recent John, 
strange events hare naturally led to f^rV*10'80 S^tero^m5 *?'°° up 
a comparison witi, tie great damne comwetioo at Boston with
problem of the Ugh seu-the case the MetropoMton pessenger and freight 
of the Marie Celeste. This ship was «earners to New York via Cape Cod 
a Digby, Nova Scotia, brig, found en- "?”* . . ..Wl
tirely deserted while under lull sail *ddmon"
off the coam of Africa. Nothing was ** letormation, apply to 
out of order on board—food prepared 
in the galley, the table set in the 
captain’s cabin jxo sign of eicknees 
or foul play. Endless theories were 
advanced to account tor this state of 
affairs, btit none was acceptable. It 
Ht hot generally7 known, perhaps .that 
the solution of the mystery was 
found in London. A year or two 
ago there died in Hampstead a gard
ener who worked for a schoolmaster.
Etfe name was Edwards, and after his 
death there was discovered written in 
illiterate writing a statement 
to the effect that he was 

survivor of the Marie 
A temporary ‘bridge* had

Better Now Than Ever.
87 KING STREET. ST. JOHN, N. B. 

SL John Hotel Co* Ltd, 
Proprietor*

A. M PHILLIPS. Manager.

\ Return—Leave Boston Mondays and

BINDERS AND PRINTERS) r°
sardonic humorist My* 

fxmly wanted fee fan of watching the 
panic that he can still cause with a 

few worts from distant Corsica.

jjarfca
“CONTINENTAL LIMITED"V Modern Artistic Work by 

Skilled Operators. 
ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLEDLeaves Bonaventure Station, Montreal, at 9.00 p. m. 

daily
For Ottawa North Bay

Saskatoon Edmonton

((
It fl Cochrane Winnipeg 

and Vancouver
the McMillan press For Reliable and Professional 

OPTICAL SERVICE 
Call at

S. GOLDFEATHEJt, 
Optometrist — 629 Main Street

If ■“Unde Sam” Test 
,X Flunks Collegians

98 Prince Wm. Street. ‘PLune M. 2740UPf)
BBB A. C. CURRIE, Agent, 

SL John, N. B.
It BJ

FINEST EQUIPMENT and Estimate» preparea 
Customer s Requirementa63»

‘Student Ignorance as to Cur- 
rent Events is ERsclosed.

EMERY’SAll Steel Train of Standard Compartiment Cars; 
lufcurd Sleepers; Coaches and Colonist Cars. Conr>i» POYA5 & CO., King Sq

JEWELERS

- Sta
ndctions from New Brunswick points by

% UtiTCCABINETMAKERS, UPHOLSTERERSÆï5 Ma P noces» Street
i<F ‘'MARITIME EXPRESS” and “OCEAN LIMITED*: SL John, AL B.

Reproductions of iffigUteenUi Cen 
tury Furniture.

REGULAR SERVICES

New York, Sept 7—“When high 
techol nM collage students think Gen
ieva is ta itely, that Stan Fein is a 
.lawless mob in ltussia, the Knox 
-peace resolution is a plan Jor reduc
ing armaments, that Lloyd George is 
King of Ireland, that Sam Compare 
(is a poet and that’Henry Cabot Lodge 
,ris an advocate of spiritualism, isn't 
ithere plenty of room for educational 
(advancement ?"

Thus demands William H. Allen, 
-director of the Institute for Public 
teervice, in a statement issued yes
terday. He goe* on to any that the 
-public has--less to fear from Massed 
►histories, granting tiu#r peroickiaa 
•effect, than front schooto that do not 
teach current events. The statement 
îs based upon teste made by the Re- 

: hriew of Reviews upon 2DOjDOO high
school and college students. Straight 
question# without tricks or catches 
•were used. They dealt with no pro- 
iNéma beyond the comprehension of. 
Ammar grade graduates. The low- 

• Wt marks was 8 per cenL an# 17 iper 
cent The highest were 83 and 92. 
-The average of 17,600 students was 44 
per cent

In one State college three of thirty- 
six seniors could not identify a car
toon of Uncle Sam. (artist** name not 

i given). Sam dampers was variously
I designated as labor's representative

in Congress, a poet. Minister to Eng
land, France, Japan and so on. Lloyd 
kleorge was credited with being King 
\of Ireland, of England and Ambassa
dor to the United States. Senator 
[Lodge was defined aa a writer on 
«psychic research, a Cabinet member. 
Ambassador to England, an English 

* speech maker, and to one New Rnp- 
eland high school, only seven out of 
twenty-one seniors knew anything 
about him or ever had heard of him.

I Fail lines of Jewelry and Watches. 
Prompt repair work. Thone M. 2*05-11.

For Fares, Reservations, Etc, Apply At

CITY TICKET OFFICEMontreal-Glaegow.
Sept. 16, Oct 16, Nov. 19 . .Cassandra 
Oct. 1, Nov. 6 .

New York—Glasgow (Via MovtHe)
Sept 10, OcL ?--------------Columbia
Sept. 24, Oct. 22 . .
Oct. 1 ................. .

W, Simms Lee, 
F. C. A

C-eorge H. Holder, 
C. A.

LEE & HOLDER.
49 King Street FRANCIS S. WALKER 

Sanitary and Heating 
Engineer

No. 14 Outrun Street

. .Saturnla
Hthe sole 

Cedeste.
been built to the poop of the- ship for 
the captain’s wife to sit on. Her hus
band and the mate went overboard 
for a swim, aed the crew gathered to 
watch them race. Their weight brose 
the 'bridge' and all fell overboard. 
Edwards was a castaway for years 
and when he returned was afraid to 
speak oaring to the e tories circulated 
feet tarâtes had murdered the crew 
of the vessel.”

Chartered Accountants 
qLLsLN LCiLLLSU. HALIT AX, X b. 

Looms til, j£«, 2L f. U. Bu* m 
Telepüone, bautvilie, X2UL

.. -Oameronla 
--------Algeria

Boston, Liverpool and Glasgow.
Sept 22 . -Assyria HOW THE JITNEY WORKED OUT 

IN BRIDGEPORT, CONN,

In 1OT6 to Bridgeport. Claim, the 
city grew rapidly owing to war manu
facturers and the street railway had 
trouble first in handling the increas
ed population. The Jitney started in 
then to compete with the street rail
way, so that conditions eventually 
forced the railway to increase Its fare, 
which popularized the jitney more 
than ever. Shortly there were about 
260 jitneys, all operating independent
ly. The railway company's receipts 
became so lq,w that there was scarcely 
enough to cover salaries of employees, 
so on the second day of July, 1915, 
the Company notified the Mayor that 
unless action was taken by the pro
per authorities of"ffie city to protect 
the Company from jitney competition 
on the streets and routes upon which 
the Company's cars operated, the ser
vice wouM be discontinued in Bridge- 
portion the 16th of July. At that time 
there were over three hundred jitneys 
in operation that had become organ
ized into a protective association. The 
public was in favor of the jitney? and 
an order putting the jitneys off the 
railway streets made by the mayor and 
common council was fought in the 
courts, and the trolleys ceased to 
perate on the 36th of July.

This left the field entirely to the 
jitneys until there were between four 
and five hundred operating in the 
city. At first things went smoothly* 
but due to the flivvers and the part- 
time jitneys dropping out, the service- 
became inadequate and irregular and 
the people began to complain —busi
ness reported that buying had fallen 
off from 26 p. c. to 60 p. c —the jit
neys got dirty, crowded and poorly 
lighted, and when they found they 
were not making much, if anything, 
over expenses, they became indepen
dent and discourteous.

Finally the merchants demanded 
that the city authorities restrict the 
jitneys to streets not in direct com- 
petiton with the trolley lines, and 
when this was passed and put in oper
ation, the street car company resumed 
it» service.

New York—Liverpool
A, W. F. O'CONNOR, K. CSept. M ............

Sept. U, Oot 23 
Sept. 26, Not. 1, Deo. 6 ,_.jU6eala
OOL 6 ...................
Oct- n. Not. 12, Dec. 24

----------- Carmanlai
........ .........Giron la Signs, Extension Ladders 

and 1 res ties
H. L MACGOWAN & SON

OTTAWADEPARTMENT OF RAILWAYS AND 
CANALS, CANADA.

— .-Empress of India 
........Scythia Legal Counsel

York—Cherbourg, Southampton
Sept. 7 ....
Sept. 13, OcL 4, OcL 25 .. Aqnitania 

Bereng&rla 
.Car-mania

Practice m Court connned to i^aru 
ji tiommkio jurisdiction.

HOUSE AND ; IGN PAINTERS
79 firuaaela dL

WIVES BOUGHT AND SOLD. WELLAND CANAL,M ... Empress of India I’houe Main £97.
Sections 3 and 4 Combined. ST. JOiN, N. aSept. 22, OcL 30 ............

Nov. 6, Dec. *, Dec. 31In-Greenland aH fee-negotiations for 
a marriage are transacted between 
the parents of the interested parties.

In Turkestan a-wife can be bought 
for as little as a box of matches.

Notice to Contractors. — THE —
QUEEN INSURANCE CO. PATENTSNew York, Plymouth and Hambourg 

Sept 17, OcL 28, *Dec. 13... .S&xoniaou use Imperial 
1 quickly realize 
0W low fuel and 
eessary and how

F BATHERSTONHAUGti k CO.
The old established firm. Patents 

everywhere. Head Office, Royal Raqit 
tiuilding, Toronto; Ottawa offices, 5 
Elgin streeL Offices throughout Can
ada. Booklet free.

SEALED tenders addressed to the 
undersigned and marked “Tenders for 
Sections 3 and 4 combined, Welland 
Ship Canal,” will be received at this 
office until 12 o’clock noon, on Wed
nesday^ October 5th, 192L

contract to be entered into can be 
seen on or after this date at the 
office of the Chief Engineer of the 
Department of Railways and Canals, 
Ottawa, and at the office of the Engi
neer, in Charge. Welland Ship Canal, 
SL Catharines. Ontario.

Copies of plans and specifications 
may be obtained from the Depart 
ment on the payment of the sum ofj 
fifty dollars. To bona fide tenderers 
this amount will be returned 
the return of the above in good condi 
tion.

Offers the Security of the Largest 
anu Wealthiest Fire Office m tire 
World.In Mongolia the cost of a wife va

ries from five camels for a young girl 
to 30 or 40 camels for an old widow, 
the latter being quoted higher than 
all other classes.

C. E. L JARVIS & SON,x - A i'rorv avu.1 Agents
specifications and form ofibk-free opera-

Polarine Motor 
,dds more to the COALIn Alaska marriage among the na 

tires is a trade between the man and 
the woman*s mother. In which tne 
bride has no choice.

•From Halifax Dec. 16.
For rates of paaaaare. freight and

particulars apply to local agente or American Anthracite?
All sizes.
Springhili
Reserve

George’s Creek Blacksmith 
Kentucky CanneL

A wonderful grate coaL 
48 Smythe St. 159 Union St.

TOE ROBERT REF0RDC0..UUIBIn Albania wires can be purchased 
on the instalment plan just the same 
as a piano or encyclopedia.

There are nearly 10,000,000 bache
lors in the Unietd States, counting all 
unmarried males more than 20 years

Polarine Motor 
em of motor ex- 
f uninterrupted 
leriod of useful-

GENERAL AGENTS 
M2 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Knitted Frocks.
No less interesting le a collection 

of knitted dresses, including models 
both in silk and wool. These frocks 
are fashioned upon fee French sil
houette that became unanimous’y 
adopted on these shores this season, 
showing the gathered aides with fiat 
front and back. Little improvement 
can be found on this composition for 
the sports frock of knitted wear.

It to in garniture that the new note 
has been struck In these dresses. One 
charming model of navy blue knitted 
silk, in closely set ribs used a border 
formed by bands of herringbone 

in fee fabric. Another 
model, in this instance, of gray knit
ted wool, fashioned 
need panels formed by long strands 
vt eeifrcolor talk flore, band knotted.

old.

A An accepted bank cheque on a char
tered bank of Canada tor Qie sum of 
$1,160,000 made payable to the order 
ftf the Minister of Railways and Can- 

must accompany each tender, 
1 of which sum will be forfeit-

ide of Imperial 
Chart for your 
ialer’s, or write 
iklet, “Automo-

R.P.&W. F. Starr, Ltd.V FL P. * W. f, ittAAh, Uirii

$500 REWARD ala
#800,000
ed if the party tendering declines 
entering into contract for the work 
at the rates stated In the offer sub
mitted.

The cheque thus sent in, will be 
returned to the respective contractors 
whose tenders are not accepted.

The cheque of the suoecssful ten
derer wBl be held aa security, or part 
security, for the due fulfilment of the 
contract to be entered into and for 
the initial payment <rf $350.000 on 
phrnt and stores.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

By order.

COALAGENTS WANTED
Herd and Soft, Best Quality 

Also Dry Wood 
The Colwell Fuel Co., l td.

•Phones. WesL 1? or 90.
Wholesale and Retail

: AQENT8-WANTED EVERYWHERE
Fast sellers; big profits ; free descrip
tive literature and particulars. Ander
son Manufacturing Co., London, OnL

ITED
The above reward will be paid by the City of 

Saint John, to any person (other than a person 
belonging- to the Police force of the City and 
Comity of Saint John), not being the actual 
murderer, who shall give information leading to 
the arrest and conviction of the person who mur- 
dered'litfle Sache McAuley, m the vicinity of 
River view Park, on or about Tuesday,. August 

2nd. testant.

7
PAGE & JONESfee same lines,

SHIP BROKERS AND
STEAMSHIP AC ENTS

MOBILE, ALA., U. S. A.
Cable Acdfe».— ‘"Pajones. M otik” Ah Leading Doctes Used.

to ot topcoats
Open necklines are a characteristic 

of fee dresses, while the sleeves make 
h choice between two extremes They 
are Shown both in short vertaone. In
dicating that this popular style 1»

and there tarer tan bloom treatments
J. W. FOGSLEY.

Secretary.
Department of Railways and Canals, 

Ottawa, September, 2921.

principally. Mnoh of this IWuena la
accomplished by circular devices and
with such coats are aleerms which are
inclined toward ragian cuL

Fur decoration is lavish throughout, 
and huge collars end cuffs emphasize 
it# use.

not to be discarded, and In the
tramai y large interpretations that 

note otJOHN THORNTON,
CommUeiooer of Public Safety. 

(Sty of Saint John.

lb Turkey fee 
tee" am. wives announces feat fee Hit-

price commit-

i the new season.
In certain parts of 

ana marry unices her tether has been 
by a gift of rice and a tew

quotation to about fUtt presentte> girl
Ip Persia fee bridegroom is obliged! 

to give Me bride a certain earn at
exchange rate, lor gooddooting worn
en. At «action, some of fee women,

nfas

< > AJ
ilr %

i* -•m*.

FIRE ESCAPES 
Structural Steel, Bolts and Rod*.

WM. LEWIS & SON. ST. JOHN, It &

. ^

JttifcL

Business Cards

mediterranean cruises
From New York to 

Maderla, Gibraltar, Algiers, Mon
aco, Naples, Patras, Piraeus, 

Trieste and Alexandria.
OcL 22, Dec. 7 ...____
Nov. 19, Jan. 10

Caronia 
. • -Oameronla

■
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J. J. O'Brien Tells of Police 
Work When Street Car 
Struck Automobile.

The# m. n■urnsucr..'».
mit et a ««Maton with a alwan.

------:
Evidence Heard in Liquor 

Stealing Charge — Fines 
Struck in Traffic Cases.

Thousands Who Visit the Big 
Show Are Delighted tWith 
the Many Attractions.

|1®>:Age NOT INSPECTORS. 
On the recommendation 

Inspector J. B. Hawthorne,
of Chief 
Louts B.

Brans, Naawelgewauk, Kings countr. 
and Thomas Barrett, city of St Jjha, 
have been relieved of their duties as 

* liquor inspectors.

.The investigation into the charger 
made by the New Brunswick Power 
Co. against Police Constables Stinson 
and Tower re their activities ’on the 
night of August 24 last, when C. H. 
Belyea was struck and severely hurt 
by a street car was to have been held 
last evening but on account at the ab* 
sence of the representatives of the 
Power Co. was postponed until next 
Tuesday evening at 8 o'clock. The 
clerk of the peace, B. U Gerow, came 
in for* considerable criticism by the 
members of the board of management 
of Lancaster, because he was not on 
hand to advise them, as they claimed 
this was the second time he disregard
ed a notice that his services were re
quired. The statement of J. J. O’Brien, 
a witness of the incident complained 
of, and who is leaving the city on 
Saturday, was taken and adjournment

Policeman Dykeman testified in the 
case of William ..O'Brien, charged on 
suspicion of breaking and stealing 
liquor to the value of $500 from the 
Great West Wine Co.’s warehouse, 
Wqter street. The officer told of 

ling the defendant in the rear of 
the warehouse at 2.45 Sunday morn
ing. The accused said he had Just 
been rawed across the harbor by hit 
brother, and that he was to a dance 
at Seaside.

There was a man in a boat near the 
wharf whom the officer identified as 
the defendant’s brother Frank. The 
officer said the rowlocks of the boat 
appeared to be muffled. The rear 
door of the warehouse was ajar at 
the time, and on searching the build
ing a window in the lavatory was 
found broken.

Sergeant Detective Power told of 
searching the warehouse Sunday 
morning. He conversed with Frank 
O’Brien who told him he had not been 
opt of his house after 11.30 Saturday 
night. J. A. Barry appeared for tne 
accused and G. H. V. Belyea for the 
prosecution. At the latter’s request 
Frank O’Brien was detained In con
nection with the case.

Five traffic violators were before 
the court. Walter Kenney and Lam-

The easiest and nicest way out of the difficulty Is to provide 
canine with a strong, showy Dog Collar euch as you’ll find

OUR EXHIBITION BOOTH
or in the Sporting Department of our Store where the large 
complete line comprise the finest English Dog Oollsrs in tan

and in black leather, also in black leather with bright red edges, with polished brass mountings. 
They come in all lengths from the tiny jioodle sise to the collar for the huge mastiff.

Come and Have a'Look at Them.

The Exhibition continues to be 
crowded and those in charge are de
lighted with the eplendid attendance. 
All attractions are well patronised 
and visitors a ghee that the fair of 
1921 surpasses any previously held. 
The générai appearance ct the booths, 
their neatness and the lack of any
thing tawdry has been most general
ly commented upon.

The rain of Tuesday somewhat in
terfered with the balloon ascension, 
as it is difficult to fill a hot air bal
loon from a wet trench. The ascent 
was however successfully made yes
terday by William Bonnette who 
alighted on the South End Play
grounds. Today If weather permits 
the double parachute drop will be 
made ^y Bonnette.

Those who have charge of the Child 
Welfare and Public Health exhibits 
are very much pleased with the inter
est shown by visitors. Questions are 
asked of the attendants at each de
partment and very frequenty accounts 
given of benefit resulting from last 
year’s instruction or information.

The Pure Mik booth Is one which 
has opened the eyes of many persons 
to the necessity for improving the 
mik suppy and the care cf mik. Tests 
which show the large number of ba
cilli present in some milk force the 
lesson home. Both consumers and 
farmers are deeply interested in this 
matter and the latter are endeavor
ing to bring their 
standard. Dr. Willia 
his assistant, Mrs. Edmund Flewwei- 
ling, have given much valuable in
formation regarding the need for a 
proper care of milk.

Next to this booth, a milk can has 
been placed to receive contributions 
foi the Local Council of Women's 
'Milk Fund. This fund supplies pure 
milk to ill nourished babies and the 
appeal has been answered by many 
persons.

The value of training the hand and 
eye is clearly demonstrated in the 
Free Kindergarten booth where ex
amples of work done by pupils is ex
hibited. Each school made a poster 
for this booth. A house completely 
furnished with paper articles shows 
clever cutting and folding. A fairy 
story is very cleverly illustrated. In 
the Women’s Work Department are 
examples of kindergarten work prov
ing what use can be made of waste 
materials. Boxes, samples of wall 
paper and otherwise useless scraps 
of cardboard have been utilized to 
teach cutting and free coloring. Mrs. 
A W. Robinson and others of the 
Free Kindergarten Association are 
delighted tc give any information.

The booth were children are 
weighed is a most popular one. Last 
evening it was in charge of Mrs. W. 
L. Caldow and Mrs. D. Ledingham. 
Since 8.30 o’clock 135 boys and girls 
had been weighed.

Eleven babies were examined in the 
Better B&blep booth in charge of the 
Victorian Order of Nurses and it is 
expected that today a very much 
larger number will be -brought as 
many appointments have been made, 
Dr. Doris Murray stated.

In the Women’s Work Department 
Mrs. Lawrence, Miss Tingley and Miss 
(Pauline Baird were at their difficult 
task of Judging the needlework, quilts 
and rugs. It has been a revelation 
to both residents of New Brunswick 
and to strangers to learn that such 
fine articles can be produced by our 
women. Several of the old arts have 
been, revived under the encourage
ment given by thfe Women’s Institute 
and the stimulus of the Exhibition. À 
number of articles have been sold 
and orders taken for others.

The tea room In charge of th» 
Women’s Institute has been the sub
ject of many favorable comments. The 
food is excellent. Nearly a thousand 
persons had their tea at the tables 
last evening.

The splendidly arranged exhibition 
of fish is one which hao been highly 
praised and congratulations are due 
John Calder. Dominion Fishery In
spector, for the fine showing, 
tiny lantern fish, the lump sucker" 
the pipe fish, the sea .peach, the sea 
robin and the sea raven are all pres
ent, just to mention a few, while such 
old friends as the cod and Üerring 
are shown preserved both for food 
and for purposes of study.

InSTREET CAR ORRAI LCD
As a result at s collision with a

dooMe sloven In Dough* arenas yea- Hnd
doterdsy morning, a. street car 

railed. Alter seme difficulty the ear 
! was replaced on the tracks. The 
wagon was reported badly damaged.

POLICE WORKING.
The police of both Fredericton and 

NSt John are working to locate the 
‘ motor car in which Geraldine Mit
chell the fourteen year old ghi, who 
disappeared from the city Monday, 
was conveyed to the capital. So far 
their effort have proved fruitless.

ZI Hardware
Merchants

Store Hours:—8 &. m. to 6 p. m. Open Friday till 10 p. m. Close at 1 p. m. Saturdays.
W. H. THORNE dt CO., LTD.

N

• I
LATE ARRESTS.

Charles Humphreys and Sam Joyce 
were arrested at Fairville at 8.30 last 
evening by C. P. R. Constable Cos
tello, and ' are being held at the cen
tral police station for Investigation. 
One drunk was arrested by the city 
police last evening.

I Dependable and AccurateOn the evening of August 24th two 
autos collided opposite _ Sand Cove 
Road on Lancaster avenue, and C. H.
Belyea, who held the insurance on 
one of the cars had gone up to appraise 
the damage, leaving his own car park 
ed on the side of the road. À street
car, said to be coming at an excessive_ 
rate of speed, was seen and coming “er^ Stockford were each fined $10 
from the direction of Fairville and for Parkln* tbelr cars on King street. 
Mr. Belyea made an attempt to stop léonard W ard, conductor of bus 
it as he saw it would hit his automo- X1155, reported by Policeman Dyke- 
bile. Failing in hs efforts to atop the mao *or allowing passengers to stand 
car he Jumped on flic runnng board on thn steP and running board of his 
to throw hi. two children oue of the -us, pleaded guilty and was lined *10. 
auto, but was hit ibeforh he could do Albert Henderson was fined >10 for 
this and haa been since that time n0‘ •>”»* » rear 'W on his
very near death. automobile.

The Power Company wrote Conn- Charles Henry Blgney. motorman of 
clllor Golding complaining that offlc- street car No. 106. who was reported 
ere Stinson and Tower had been re ** Dykeman for notsonnd-
miss in their duties and asking tor in* th« bel1 a‘ ‘be intersection of King 
an investigation any time after ten and Charlotte streets, pleaded not 
days, and the councilors set last eren- polity.. Policeman Dykeman gare ovl- 
Ing as the time and so notmed the de"”' “nd the c,a,« vaa PO»‘P<m<>d
Power Co. Late in the afternoon they unt * Friday morning._______
notified the county secretary that it 
would be impossible for them to have 

follows:—Senior their witnesses there, and it was d- 
cided to adjourn until next Tuesday 
evening.

Councillor Golding presided and 
read the latter of the Power Co 
which set forth their complaint that 
officers Stinson and Tower had not 
dispersed the crowd, and that Officer 
Tower had threatened to arrest one of 
the cnlockers who had remonstrated 
with him ard asked the committee 
what, they thought should be done.
Councillor Campbell thought it was 
up to the Power Co. to have their 
witnesses on hand. Councillor 

results. Fortunately he' was aocom- O'Brien thought no progress could be 
pa tiled by friend s who supplied him made until the PoWer Co.’s repre- 
with enough cash to tide him over sentatives were on hand, and also the 
during his stay in the City. clerk of the peace, whose duty it was

to advise the committee and the offic
ers. County Secretary Kelley said 
he had notified Mr. Gerow of the m->et- 

a ing and had been advised toy him that 
he was going out of the city for the 
evening. Councillor O’Brien thought 
this was rather high handed on the 
part of the clerk of the peace who 
was paid $400 per year, and Council
lor Campbell moved that Mr. Kelley 
be asked to act in" his stead, his re
muneration to be taken out of Mr.
Gerow's salary, and this passed.

As one of the witnesses for the 
officers, J. J. O'Brien, was leaving the 
city on Saturday, it was decided to 
take his statement.

Mr. O’Brien, whose home is at 43 
Duke street, West Side, shld that on 
the evening in question he had got on 
a taxi at the ferry driven by Fred 
Sewell, and accompanied him to Duck 
Cove wlth^ some passengers, 
junction of Sand Cove road and Lan
caster avenue t 
biles which had 
quite a crowd around, 
stop, however, but in the return from 
Duck Cove they did stop, and he got 
out of the tous while Mr. Sewell was 
fixing the lights and walked around.

street car coming 
direction of 

rate of speed. and 
heard the crowd calling for it to 
estop. He saw Mr. Belyea, and he 
thought Officer Stinson run toward 
the car to try and stop It, hut the 
motorman refused to stop, and Mr.
Belyea ran back toward his auto. He 

The saw the car strike the auto and heard 
a little girl say, where is my daddy ; 
is my daddy hurt? or words to that 
effect. The street car dragged the 
auto quite a distance and only stop
ped when Officer Stinson ran after it 
At the time it struck he heard the 

switch or circuit toreakert

Speed, pattern and quick response to the trigger 
are three essentials that have givenLARGE PASSENGER LISTS

The Eastern Liner Governor Ding- 
ley haa been carrying large numbers 
of passengers between Boston and St. 
John all Season. The steamer left for 
the Hub yesterday morning with four- 
hundred passengers, and bookings 
point to continued large crowds.

Sovereign Shotgun Shellskt
Be

i
and other Dominion Loads first place in the field as 
well as at the traps.

We carry a well assorted stock of Dominion and 
Remington U. M. C. Metallic Cartridges as well 
Shot Gun Shells.

ROBBED CORNER STONE .
It is reported that recently the cor

ner stone of the old Baptist Seminary 
at St. Martins, in which currency, 
records and papers were placed when 
the structure was built, was removed 
and the cash, said to have been about 
sixty dollars, was stolen. The records 
and papers were not taken.

I samples up to 
m Warwick and

"I
\«

Smctoon t SZZfwï- Su{
RED CROSS MEMBERSHIP.

Monctou has sent iu to the Provln 
ctal Red Cross Depot, the figures 
reached in the Membership Enroll
ment campaign 
members 407; Junior members 34. 
Mrs. Kuhring has been visiting St. 
Andrews in the interest of the Red 
Cross. Campobello and Deer Island 
are arranging to carry out a vigorous 
canvas later in the autumn.

25 GERMAIN STREET 
SPORTING GOODSConvention of The GUNSRIFLES

Funeral Directors Jl

Secretary-Treasurer's Report 
Received — Greeting to 
Canadian Association. Special Prices in Corsets•<$><

A visitor to the City discovered 
while going to the Exhibition last 
evening that he had lost all of his 
money. He did not think that he was 
the victim of a pickpocket but in 
some manner dropped the money on 
the street and a search failed to bear

We are offering two special models in Gossard 
Corsets during the week.

No. 250—An extremely adaptable corset for the 
average figure; medium height above the waist and 
the long skirt has fullness enough to care for the hips y 
and thighs. $4.25 value.............................At $2.9$^

No. 262—This corset is for the rather tall woman 
Aj with a long waist. $5.50 value

No. 376—For the woman with rather small waist 
and fullness below. Especially adapted to' caring for 
full hips. $6.50 value ....

We have severed broken lines on sale. If we have 
your size and they run from 22 up, you are sure to get 
a bargain.

The convention of New Brunswick 
Funeral Directors was continued yes
terday in the Seamen's Institute, ses
sions being held morning and after
noon. Today the election of officers 
will take place and adjournment will 
be made.

At the morning session the secre
tary-treasurer, N. ' Louis Brenan. read 
his annual report and submitted his 
finance statement, showing increase 
in membership and finances in a 
healthy condition.

A resolution was passed to be 
wired to the Canadian Embalming 
Association, now in session in Toron
to, extending greetings. Another re
solution pledging support to the Na
tional Funeral Service Association of 
Canada toy the New Brunswick Asso
ciation was passed.

At the afternoon session, which 
met at 2 o’clock, the committee ap
pointed to report on the address of 
the president and the report of the 
secretary-treasurer made its report 
endorsing many of the suggestions 
made. A considerable discussion took 
place and the report was adopted.

F. W. Wallace, who for many years 
has acted as editor of thé Canadin 
•Funeral Director, the organ of the as
sociation, tendered his resignation 
and this took up the time until the 
closing and will be further considered 
this morning. The members are loth 
to accept the resignation, but Mr. 
Wallace
a rest and the somebody else should 
take up the burden.

At four o’clock Col. Sturdee, E. L. 
Rising, F. A. Kinnear, Miss M. O. 
Magee and J. P. Clayton called for 
the delegates In automobiles and,con
veyed them to FemhHl, where” the 
field of honor and chapel and receiv
ing tomb were inspected. At the field 
of honor the delegates as a e mark of 
respect to the memory of ttxe heroes 
buried there stood for some minutes 
with bowed head. They were deeply 
impressed with the receiving tomb 
and the beauty of the cemetery. ■

This morning the election of off! 
cers, appointments cf committees and 
unfinished business will be taken up.

D. S. C. R. QUARTERS.
She Department of Soldiers’ Civil 

Re-establishment have secured 
lease of the second flat of the new 
Pacific Dairies building, 150 Union 
street, next door to No. 3 Fire Station 
and will take possession as soon as 
possible. The department offices at 
Fredericton will be closed and the 
business will be transacted through 
the St. John office. Part of the Freiv 
eriçton staff will be brought here.

SENT T,0 HALIFAX.
Two dinghy boats, owned by G. 

Beverley Heans and Harold Heans 
were sent to Halifax last evening to 
participate in the aquatic meet to be 
held there next Friday, Saturday and 
Monda '. The boats will he sailed un
der the colors of the R. K. Y. C. 
Harry Haans will handle his own 
craft, but Robert Logan will sail the 
the one owned by G. Beverley Heans. 
Much interest Is being manifested in 
this race among local enthusiasts.

■
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4 ft .... At $3-98>. ; reV
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Corset Specially ShopAt the

they saw two automo-
8 King Square A. S. Gunncollision and 

They did not
been in

WORK IS WANTED.
Mayor Schofield yesterday morning 

received a letter from a man in Ren- 
ous, Northumberland Co., in which He saw a 
the writer said he was writing on be- from the 
had? of several guides around that ai a fast 
part of the country who wanted to 

• conduct parties’ into the woods in 
search of big game. He iirvited His 
Worship to communicate the contents 
of the letter to his friends and to tell 
them of the good opportunities for 
getting some good shooting, 
writer referred to existing hard times 
and said he thought this would be a 
means of making a dollar.

Kindergarten To 
Open Next Week

United Garage Co.
Having Success

Pass Along That Box
of New Coronas

feels he has earned
Fairville

fSecure Services of Valuable 
Mechanic to Take Charge 
of Repair Work.

The Crowns .were made for kings 
queens,

Corona for the throng,
A better service you can’t do 
Than pass a box. along, 
there are no finer centres made.
The coating is a gem.
Give all your friends a chance today 
To taste and sample them 

Corona Candf Company, St John ’ 
N B

nd
Class Will Start in Syrian 

Hall, Prince Edward Street 
—Miss Roes in Charge.i

The United Garage Co., DO Duke 
street, managed toy Bates & Wood, has 
been successful in obtaining Iha serv
ice of Mr. Everett llopsy as head 
mechanic in the repair department. 
Mr. Hopey was with the J. A. Pugsley 
Co. for six years, where he proved 
himself a most competent, thorough 
and efficient mechanic.

Since taking over the garage Messrs. 
Bates & Wood have made it one of 
the best in the city, and now with the 
services of Mr. Hopey as mechanic 
they are in a better position than 
ever to cater to the needs of the 
motor owner.

A new Free Kindergarten is to be 
opened néxt week in the Syrian Hall 
on Prince Edward street. This will 
be in charge of -Mise Winifred Ross, 
who for a year has been doing a 
splendid work at the North End Kin
dergarten, where she took Miss Edith 
Steven’s place during Misa Steven’s 
absence from the city. Teaching the 
children of foreigners is acknowledged 
as one of the best ways of making 
good Canadians and the kindergarten 
is recognized as the finest method of 
educating all future citizens for use
fulness. A large proportion of the 
pupils in the new school will be chil
dren whose parents were born over
seas. Studying with boys and girls 
of Canadian parentage will be of mut
ual benefit as the various nationali
ties have much to learn from one an-

Explosion On
Street Car Track

Torpedoes Placed on West 
End Rails Nearly Caused 
Death of a Woman.

COUNTY COURT.
Judgment was given by Hhs Honor 

Judge Armstrong. Tuesday, in the 
County Court in the matter of Kelly 
vs. McGoldrick. an action to 
$98 for medical attendance. The at
tendance was not disputed, but it was 
contended by the defence that the 
Plaintiff, Dr. C. M. Kelly, had shown 
negligence. The defendant had had 
a festered finger whitfh had been 
putated. The plaintiff proved that he to 
had advised amputation, but his ad
vice had not been taken, the defend
ant refusing. Another physician was 
called and he agreed that amputation 
must be made, which was done. Judg 
ment was given for Dr. Kelly for the him and they proceeded home. Near 
amount claimed, with costa. G. H Tilton’s corner a stone was thrown 
V. Belyea. K. C., appeared for the which hit their auto but did no dam- 
plaintiff, and L. A Conlon for the ag® and tho witness called oqj, "This 
defendant. is a Union bus, not a strsai car."

Another case iu which medical and In answer to Councillor Campbell, 
surgical attendance was an issue was the witness said there was no dtstirb- 
the matter of Bishop vs Collins an ance and the police officer did their 
action by Dr. T. E Bishop against J beat t0 keeP th* rrowd moving. He 
L. Collins for $145. After evidence Ridged there would be 150 persons in 
had beeu given by the plaintiff and the crowd- As near as he could say 
Dr. L. M. Curran in. connection with the tlm« was between nine and ten 
an . operation for appendicitis, the oclock ,n the evening, 
sane was withdrawn and a settlement Thls completed the evidence and 
made by the defence. O. H V Belyea adjournment was made until Tuesday 
K. C., apeared for the plaintiff, and eventoK next at eight o’clock.
K. A Wilson for the defence.

throw. He saw no stones thrown çi 
the street car hut heard a noise as it 
a stone had hit the side of the car, 
and jnst after that a 
whose name he afterward learned was 
Miller, say to Officer Tower, “There 
officer, why don’t yo.u do your duty.” 
The officer asked who he was talking 

but Mr. Miller made no reply, and 
the officer ordered him to mgye on, 
and followed him to his own home 
a few doors below. Mr. Miller did 
not lay hands on the officer’s shoulder 
Shortly after that Mr. Sewell called

Special Bargain Attractions 
. in Electric Household Helps 

at Thome’s This Week
Women’s Institute 

Advisory Board

young man,

Visitors to the city should not fai! 
to take advantage of the extraordinary 
price reduction offers in two special 
lines of Electrical Household SJeins 
at the stores of W. HL Thorne 
Ltd., Market Square and King 

A six pound Canadian Beau! 
trie iron, handsomely nickel plated, 
which sells regularly at $7.50, is now 
on sale at only $5.00, a clear saving 
of $2.50.

The second feature consists of $

Satisfied CustomersPlans for Annual Meeting at 
Woodstock Discussed at 
Session Yesterday.

It to reported that on a few oceas- 
ions some person has placed explos
ives on the car tracks in King street, 
West St. John, causing no little an
noyance to motormen and passengers 
who are stratled by the explosion. As 
the result of one of these explosions 
Tuesday night about eleven o’clock, a 
lady who was lying ill in her home 
was so shocked. that she went into 
convuulsions and nearly lost her life. 
It is said that explosions are caused 
by torpedoes such as are used by em
ployee on the C. P. R. or C. N. R., 
that the matter is being investigated 
and should the person responsible for 
placing them on the street railway 
tracks be apprehended he will be 
severely dealt with.

While some believe that it is the 
work of some would be joker, others 
think that the explosives are placed 
on the rails by an enemy of the Power 
Company for the purpose of causing 
fright to citizens who wish to use the 
street cars as a means of conveyance.

CapL William Bowie, physical In
structor for the Y.M.CJL left last 
evening for Halifax to meet Mrs. 
Bowie and child who are to land there 
today fro mthe steamer Saxonia af
ter a visit spent at Mrs. Bowie’s old 
home in, flcotlamL

One of the pleasant things about 
the Exhibition, from the Corona 
standpoint, has been the hearty ex 
pressions of appreciation, of the New 
Coronas, heard on every side.

iW

Plans for the annual meeting to be 
held at Woodstock in October were 
discussed at a meeting of the Advi
sory Board of the Women’s Institute 
which met at the Exhibition Build
ing yesterday. Mrs. C. J. Osman cf 
Hillsboro presided.

The Women’s Institute of St. John 
whose president is Mrs. J. W. V. Law- 
lor entertained the members of the 
Board at luncheon at the Exhibition 
Tea Room in charge of the Branch. 
Mrs. Lawlor presided. Others pre
sent were Mrs. C. J. Osman, Presi
dent of the Advisory Board; Mrs. 
Ogilvy, Woodstock; Mrs. Bridges, 
Gagetowe ; Mrs. John Harvey, Fred
ericton; Mrs. H;.rry Croker, Monc
ton f Mrs, J. P. Paulin, Tracadie, and 
Miss Elizabeth Nutter. Assistant Su
pervisor ot the Women’s Institue.

Another Suspect
Is Being Held

EXTENDS WELCOME
TO ALL MEMBERS Canadian Beauty Electric Toaster Disc, 

Stove, nine inches in diameter anoj 
full nickel plated, regular $8.50 value 
is offered at only $6.0(k which 
a reduction of $2.50.

As the offer is limited to a fV I 
days more only, intending purchaser f 
should pay an immediate visit to th* \ 
stores of W. H. Thorne ft Co., Ltd, 
Market Square and King street.

The September issue of the Red 
Cross Bulletin, which has just been 
Issued in an exhibition number, and 
continus a welcome to all members 
•qttending the St. John Exhibition. It 
also gives results up to date of the 
campaign enrollment which total now 
over 9,600. A very interesting ac
count of the work of the St. John 
Ambulance Association during the 
past year is a feature, and all will en
joy nows given regarding experiences 
of the Public Health nurses. Child 
Welfare and the Emergency Stores 
are titles of other articles which go 
to make up this number.

Man Answering Description 
of Sadie McAuley's Mur
derer Taken Yesterday.

R
IR
i Hatheway-Chestnut.

Fredericton, Sept 7.—Miss Mary 
Chestnut, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
C. F. Chestnut of this e$ty, and Les
lie Hathewey. of Montreal, a former 
resident of Fredericton, were united 
in marriage at Christ Church Cathe
dral this afteAioon. The ceremony 
was performed by Very Rev. Dean 
Neales and" was witnessed by a large 
congregation. Mr. and Mrs. Hathe- 
way will make their home In Mon
treal where the groom is engaged In

A suspect in the McAuley murder 
case who has been under police sur
veillance for some few weeks was 
taken to police headquarters yester
day and wil be held pending investi
gation. No V information regarding 
the suspect could toe cbtaled from the 
detectives last night, beyend the fact 
that the man answered ia some re
spects the description of the accus- Miss Rheta Higgins and Miss Aud 
ed. As to whether the little girls rey Mullir. left Wednesday morning 
who saw the murderer had identified on the Governor Dingley for New 
the detained man as the same, the York, where they will enter Mount 
sleuths were noa-oom mitai.

“It Pays To Advertise”Died
When you are quite sure that yo 1 

have something worth while to sel ! 
Sales on the New Corona chocolates ’ 
and the many testimonials we are r< 
celving on every side prove that Q 
"pays to advertise."

Corona Company, Limited, St Jobvg

CRAWFORD. — On September 7th, 
1821, at” her residence 85 Mecklen
burg street. Jane Isa bell, wife of R. 
BL Crawtord, leaving her husband 
and one child.

■
Johsiia Ward, Dorchester street, and 

son, Joseph, arrived home yesterday 
afternoon from a seven weefce’ trip 
to Seattle and Western Canadian 
cities. While in Seattle Mr. Ward 
Attended the marriage ot hi|_ son 
Walter.

Friday from Trinity 
church. Service at 3-o’eIoçk. ,

I
Clifton House, all meals 60tfSinai Hospital for training.m
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